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THE

LOYALISTS,

INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER.

Abate the ed.1re of Traitoxs, gracious Urd,
That would reduce these b1mly days again,
And make poo' England weep in streams of blood

T HO SE who have but an indifferent
banquet to offer, are not usually in.

clined to discou'age their guests, by a re.;
pulsive bill of fare - yet , surely, when a

public . invitation is given, there îs ho:àes'ty,
and prudence too, in simply-_ statinz the
kind. of regale we are going to spread,
lest a P'alled -and sickly appetite should

expect stimulants, or a -perverted' taste
should pine for foreign,- luxuries and
modern cookery, when we have nothing

VOL, Io B
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to set before îhem but plain old English
food. Cýurch and King now look as ob.
Solete in. a publication, as beef and pud

ding'would at a gala dinner ; yet let us
remember, that as the latter have fed our

'heroes from the days of Cressy and
Azincourt to the -present times, so the
former have fashionéd minds fit to animate

these mighty bodies. It is only to those
who have a relish for stern virtue and

grave reflection, that I would recommend
the following pages.

I have dated this nàrrWve in z pecu"'liar-1-y' calamitous period, though well
aware that virtue,'Iike-happiness, is sup«P
posed to :flourish most in times of tranS
uil lity. Such times afFord no 'sûbjects

for the historlan or the bard; and even.
the moralist is often led to revert rather

to those stormy eras which roused the
energies of the - human Éoul, and com.
pelled it to âssert qualities of which they
who hav'e observ'ed only the repose of
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domestic life can form no concýptiôné
Man,' attempting with finite powers to
compass the most stupendous designs m

-spite of physical or moral----o-hstacles
submitting to- èvery privation, braving

danger and death, ofien even -ide
ommpotence, and all for the Ëàke of some

speculative tenetsome doubtful advantage,
the post of honour burdened by superla"e

-responsibi-uty, or the emmence of powet
attended'with perpetual care, is an object
no less m"terestmg to the philosopher,,

than it is miraculous ta- the peasant, wha
places enjoyment in ease and animal in,
dulgence. It is on the motives and actions

which characterise this self-dérual-land en.
terprise, that the hero and the statesman
fix theïr, attention ; formm*g their models,
and dr'wmg heir conclusions, hotfrom
the passive inclinations, but from the capa.

bilities of our species, not from what man
would or ought to prefer, but from what
he has achieved when st*,ni/ulated by hcipe,,



goaded by ambition, or Mstigated by des,
peration.

Under the influence of these passions,
hotv often has one restless spirit di&turbed
the repose of a prosperous nation, and
spread desolation and nùsery over the

fairesti. portions of the globe. , Does, G-od
permit this -and i& he righteous ? Yes,
short-sightéd questioner of Omniscîence,
the Father of the universe is never more

conspicuous in his paternal care, than
when, by means of' temporaL afflictions

he draws our re ards tow'ard ourheavenýy
country. - Then is death disarmed of
the terrors which are lanted round the
Ied of prosperity then is the soul-

freed from that bondage of sensual de.
Eght, which impedes her spiritual exer.

tiône The no longer pampered body,
subdued to spareness, braced by toi],

ýelastic from, exertion, and patient from
habit, is not a clog, but a meet compa.
nion for its immortal associate. ProsqN

(



perîty, among many---other----evilýs, en*
genders religious apathy, and luxurious
selfishness. She presents a gorgeous

-sý,l',age, on whîch' the puppets of vanity
and petty, ambit£on act their insignificant
pwts adversity educates pd exercises
men.;

Nor is the moral harvest a mere
of good deeds. Wherenusery

and wickedness -seem nîost to, abound
where desperadoes! and plundeÉërs go

forth. to destroy :pd pillage the -passive
virtues pray, and endure. Self devotmg

generosity 'then interposes her shield,
and magnanimous heroism -her sword
benevc>Ience seeks out and consoles
distress ; the.., confessor intercedes with

heâven ;"the, patriot sacriflces his fortune
and his comforts; the martyr dies on thie
scaffold, and the hero in the field.

Enryând hath often witnessed such PI
44:eous sceý,,,ies, md many fear she is now

pn the verge of si'ilar calamities, which
3
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àreaten to cloud- -her glory from the 1 ' la
envy and admiration of foreign nations,

makin her a taunting' proverb of re.

roach to her enemies, while she pointe
a moral, and adorns a tale,; for -posterity,
May those who govern her wide extended
empire, so study the records of our'for-ý'
mer woes, and shape their political couise

such single-hearted observanc' of
the unerring laws of God, as to become,
under his Pr'--Vidence, our preservers
from danger and may the governed,
ýrem origi»

embering the tyranny which
nated from insubordination- the daring

àràbition of popular demagogues the
hypoërisy of noisy rèformers'. and all
-the certain rmsery which arises from the,
pursuit, ofý speculative- unattainable perto

fection, adhere to those institutions,
which have been consecrated with the

best blood in England, and proved by
the experience of ages to be consistent
vith as' large a portion of national pro&
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peritv as any -people have ever enjoyed,
Yet as our offences may prevail over

our prayers, let us prepare our minds
1 4 for times of trial. The public duties

they require, are adapted to the discusýý
sion of that sex, -whose physical and

Ï mental- powers fit it for active life, and
deliberate policy. But" the exercise of

the imIder vitues is impenously called
for, in semons of national alarm. Whe..
ther we'are to, endure the loss of our
accustomed wealth and luxury, or to
encounteÊ the far heavîer trial of. do

mestic confusion, there, are habits of
thinking and acting, which will conduce
to individual, comfort and imp:ýovemeù.
There are sorrows which neither King

nor laws can- cause -or cure;" enjoym
]OCýýPts, that no tyrant'can withhold and

blessmgs, which even the wildest theories
of democracy cannot destroy. The asylum
where.- these sacred heritages of a good

B 4



conscience are generaIIý concealed
the' domestic- hearth- that circumscribed
but important precinct where the female
Lares sit as guardians. Is it presumptuous
m one., who has long officiated at suc. h
an h'-usehold altar, again to, solicit the
forbearance and fàvour, which she has
often expenenced, by, calling pubfic
-attention to, a popular way of communi.
-cating opmwnsý not first' M*vented by'

herself, though she'has often had rem
course to it. The, tale she now chooses
as a vehicIe, àuns at con-veymg instruc.
tion to the present times, under ý the

form of a chronicle -of the past. -The
political and religious motives," whick

convulsed England in the rniddle of the,
seventeenth century, bear so striking -a

.resemblance to those which are now
attempted to be promulgated, that surely

it Must be salutary to, remind the in.
considerate., thât- reformists introduced
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first anarchy and then despotism, and
that a multitude of new religion''
birth to - infidelity,
. Nor let the serious hue'which a story,
must wear,. that is dated in" those tiffi es,
when the church militant was. called to

the house of mourning, deter the gay
and young from a* patient perusal. What.
ever mere prudential, instructors may
affirm, worldly prosperity should not be
held out as the criterion, or the reward.
of right conduct. Let us remember St.;7
Augustine% -answer, to those Pagans,.-who

,reproached M m. with the evils that ChrisIM
tians, in colmmon with themselves, suffered
from the then conyulsed state. of the world.
They' asked him,, ýI'I Where- is thy God P
But he declined- founýËn9- the believers
privileges on individual exemptions, or

personal Providences. 'I'l My God," said he,
in ail. his attributes, different from the

false impotent Gods, of the Heathen, is to'q
De found wherever his ivorshippers are';mmmmumm
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if I am carriéd into captivity, his consom
lations shall yet reach me if I lose
the possessions of this'life, my precious

fàith shall still supply their want ;-and if
1 die, not as the sufferinglieathen dies, by
bis own impious and impatient hand, but
M obedience to the will of God, my great

reward begins. I shall enter upon a
life that will never be taken from me
and henceforth all tears S'hall be wiped
from.-my eye&'

Adversity ',purifies co mmumties., as
well as Ï'n(livicluals. Iffastidiousness, sel.&

fishness pride, and sensuality, conspire to
loud, 'th -imagm*a'ry woes, the enjoy-,

ments of those whom otheïs deem. happy
d' prosperous faction, discontent, a

querulous appetite for freedom, and an
inordinate ambition to acquire sUdden
pre-eminence, disturb public tranquillity,
when a country bas long enjoyed the

blessingsof plenty and repose. Previous
to the, commenternew of that great



rebeffion, which tore *the cr"own and
mitre-from the- degraded shield of B*tm*ne

our forefathers,- as we are informed by the
noble historian of his 1 country's w-oes
and shames ekpenence. d an unusual
share of p'rosperity. During the early part
of the reign of Kin' Charles the First, hê
tells us, 16 this nation en oyed the greatest
calm, and the fifflest- measure of felicity

tha-t any people of any age for so * long a
time together«had been-blessed with, to

the'envy and wondér -of âIl the 'cher
parts of Chn*stendom.-" The portrait he

draws is s'O striking, that 1 must exhibit
it in its nativeëolourse- A happiness

mvidiously 'set off by this distinction,
that every othèr 'kingdom; every -,.,other
state,, were entgngled and almost-destro-yed
by the fury of arms. The court wýas
in, great plenty,, or rather (which les the
discredit of Plenty) excess and luxury,

Lord Clarendon.

B '6



the country rich, and what-is more, fully
enjoying the pleasure of its, own 'wealth-,
and so the more easily corrupted with
the pride and wantonness of it. The

church flouriffiin with. learned and ex-9
traordinary men - trade increased, to that

degree, that we ýwere the exch'ange of
âJ Christend m foreign merchants lookingm own, as

upon nothing so uch their
--Mwhat they had laid up in the warehouses-

of this kingdom the royal navy in
nurnber and equipag.e,. very formidable
at sea lastly, for a complement. of all
these blessings,. they were eniqyed under
the protection of a King of the most

hârmless disposition; the most exemDlary
piety -greatest sobriety, chastity
and mercy,. that *ever Prince had been

endowed with But all thes'e blessings
Could but enable, not compel, us to be
lhapp We wanted that sense, acknoxvy

ledgement, and value of our ow'n happi-
lit"

neSs which all but we had and we took

( 12 )
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pains to make.- when we could not find
ourselves miserable. There was in truth
a strange absence of understanding

most, and a strangeperverseness of un&*
derstandmg in the rest, Thecourt fuil

of e'cess, idleness.- and luxury'ý the
country full of pride, mutîny. and dis.
content. Every râan more troubled and

perplexed at what they called the viom
lation of '-one law, than delighted or

pleased , with the observance of all- the
rest of the 'charter. Never imputing the
increase of their recelpts, revenue, and

plenty, to the wisdom, virtue, and merit
of the crown but objecting ever Y small

im'posiotleon,ý..,to the exorbitancy and ty"
ranny of, the government. The growth
of knowledg'e and virtue weré- disre.
lished for,.theinfirnuties of some learned
men, and the of grace :and favour.
to the church was mor e repi ' ned and
niurmured , at than the increase of piety

and. devotion in it wer'e. regarded."
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Such was -the lowering calm of, un4.

grateful discontenteý which ushered, in a
feàrful seaso'n of crime, and punis h-mentý
descsibed at large by-'---one -wh6 --wàs an

fflustrious, actor on that eventful stagè,
and composed his -history, that POS-

elterity niight not be déceived by the.pros&'
perity of wickedness into a belief . that

nothing less th-an a general combination
c>f an whole nation,-_ and - a unîvérsal
apostacy- frà ' their religion and ý allegi-à

ance, could, -in so -short a time, have
produced sých a prodigious and total

alteration; and that the memory of
those,,-. who out of duty and conscience'
have opposed that torrent which ovérie

whelmed. them, may--rict lose the recomd»
pencie due to their virtues, but having

undergone the injuries and reproacher-
of that, Might ' -find- a vindication in a
better age."--

Ir. describm*g the scenes -which -ensued,
when an infatuated people, ripe and



Prepared for destructÏon, plunged by, the
justiudgment of God into all the perverse

actions of folly and madness," he reads
-- us such important' lessons as must strike

an enlightened public, if recalled to their
attention* He tells 'us, by fàtà 1 eýËpe-,

that the weak contributed to,
the designs of the wicked, *ýhile the
latter, out of a consc e ence ,of fheïr g uilt, -

grew by desperation wo'rs-é than they in.
tended - to be. That the wise were often

imposed upon by men of small uiÎder4,
standings. That the mnocent were pos-

sessed with lazinéss, and slept in the Most
visible ý article of danger, and thàt the M.
disposed, thoug4 of thQ most different-

Opunons, opposite interests, and distant
affections, united in a firm and constant
league of mischief, while those -whose
opunons and interests were thé same, di.
vided into factions and ernulat*ons' more

pernicious,.to-the public than the'treasons
of others. Meanwhile the conununity,



ail under pretencel-ef---- eal for religion, law,
liberty, and parliament, (výords of pre.

cý,qu;s--est-eern 'in _Ïýeir just signification,)
were furiously h'rr*ed into actions intro-

duýmg atheism,. and dissolving all the
eleffientsof the Christian religion."

So & 4 0
. great were the n'useries incident to

civil -commotion, so soon'did, the malk
.tull. off from those pseudo-patriots, that

all parties exceDt the creatur'es of the ani.
bitious Cromwel', -àrdëütly looked for the

restoration- of their imprisoned King, as
a termination - of - their own sorrows, as.

well as of, his misfor«tunes. And when
th.at hope was frustrated by the m. -ost
consummate hypocrisy and atrocious

breach ôf all law and justice," the iron
pressure of thosé times. of pretended li.
berty and equality that ensÜed, led every
one, who had not by--some unpardonable
crime hazarded his own safety, to welccime

back the son -of the -royal victim to the
constitution and honour of England, wit-à



such-rash exubermce of confiding loyalty,
that, by intrusting ta his careless hand the
full possession of unrestrained power,
they laid the founda *onof future contests
and confusion. Suc were the prospec-
tive evils with which'the Oliverian usur.
pation afflicted the state, while in the dede
partment of morals piety was bro*ug- t'h
into such contempt by the extravagance

of fmatics, and the détectedý cheats of
hypocrites, that. atheism azd profanene

:grew popular, as being;ý"more open and
candid 'in their avowed profligacy. The

oppressive, or as his admirers call it,
the vigorous government of Croniwel

humbled the proud spirit of Eng>lishn-ien,
who. had ofien revolted at the excessive

stretches of prerogative under their legi.
t.imate kings ; and this new1abit of sub.

mission, added to à deep repentance for
their late crime, so struck the independent
character of the nation, that a cabal of
atheists and libertines persuaded an un

(- 17 )



principled Prince, thai he -M--ight as easily
foünd his -ihrone- on what wu then

deemed the firm basis of despoU*sm, as
many of the Continental princes had
done." If, as'Englis'hmen, we blush at.

the disgrace of a-Kiùg sold to France, and
a court and nation - abandoned to such

licentious contempt of all Christian obli.
gatîons-, that gven decency is compelled
to consign lheir polite literature -o oblïm
vion,, we must seek for the seeds of this

twofàld degradation in the- times of"which
1 propose - to exhibit a familiar portrait,
illustrated by imaginary characters and
events. butcarefully compared with war.
ranted originals,

. It remains to saýy something of the
conduct of this design. Public events
will be stated with fidelitv. I-Estorical
ch a'racters shall , be but - sparingly com.

bined -with- feigned actions, but, where
they are, great -,care shall be, taken that

they be neither fiattered, calumniated'.-I.
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,I believe,nor overcharged ; and hey may
be found to have. behaved in much the

same manner to chers, as I shall represent
them to do to the îmagînary persons'Whom
I bring on the scene. The long space of

years whichý this narrative embraces, îs, 1

know, a great abatement of îts, interest,.
It is a fault which could not be avoided
without falsifying chronology at a period
familiar to every well-read person, d , r
losipg sight of the admonitory lessonIw-hiýh
the-tale was intendêd to convey.

I know that there is no small share of
hardihood in my attempt : Bigotry, su-

perstitious adherence to existing institu
tions, exclusive partiality to asect, and

pertinaclous resistanceto- the increase oie
liberal, information, are well-sounding epi.

fly appL*ed, and 1- o grateful to
thetSeasi 0-0

pularity.
the million to want po Those

who write with no hi her motive than
to please the prevai4g'taste, must bew, are
f t* uch*ing upon topiC which are Ekely
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fô ronse t hýe hâstile feelings of self-impo?&P'
tance,, and to disgust woul-d-be stat'esmen
and intuitive divines. Ridicule wM never
disprove those opinions whîch were held

by the.wisest and most illustrious persons
that England ever produced. Should- I
be so unfortu.n'ate as to provoke hostilit-y

w1ýère I look for co»operation, erroneous
or undeserved censure-- shalï not induce
me to enter, into a controversy with those
whom 1 believe - to, bé sincere champion's
-of religious truth, and to -hoselabours, -1
am consequently bound to say,,-,'1-ý1 Gôd.
speed," though they may consider me as
a doubtful ally, if not an énemy. To
these I would addre'ss the dying words of
the celebrated non- uror Archbishop San.,
croft to his subscribing chaplain, Need.-

ha' You and I have. -gone, different
ways in these late. affairs, but 'l trust

ý1eaven-s gates are wide- enou fi- to re-ý
ceive us both. 1 always took you. for
an honet man. What I -szid concera.
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ly to'l't.you know that
-ing myself was. on e
what I have done 1 havé done in the in«

-tegrity of my heart, indeed in the great
integrity my beart." Thus, only anxi.
ous to défend and support constitutional
principles, I shall plead guiltý to many

taste -in -on of the
errors m the constructi

fable, as well'as in thestyle of the narra-
tive, and throw myself on the mercy of
the Public with regard to those points..
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CHAPO,-Iie

1 wilil not choose what many men desire,
Because 1 will not jurnp with common Spirit8j,
And rank me with the barb'rous multitudes.

A BO the. commencement-,of the
reign of King Charles -,thé- First,.

a stranger camé to reside in-a POPU
lous village in Lancashire, und e*r...'-ci*r.%-'-
cumstances of considerable *ter*es«t and
mystery. He wasyoung, and élegant
m.his person; his language not- inly

evin ced the cult*vated chasteness of
education, but the nicer polish of re-'

fi'ned society. When drawn into conver-
sation (to which he seemed averse), he
discoveréd classical learni*ng enlivened by
brilliant vit, and seasoned by deepreflec-
tione -He was versed in the history of
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foreign courts and if he forbore to, speak
of our lown, it see mied more from caution
than from ignorance. He excelled

fashionable exercises, rode the great horse
with a military air, and alarmed the rus;,

tics by his skill in fencing, as much as he
delighted them. by ýthe till then unheard

tones which he drew r' m. the viol-f 0 -de.ga IMPOSSmba,.. It.wa-s"" ible that, with these
Àrý l' ured. cloakacc.ompilsnm,é n- ca sad» oô

and' 1p àm bëa*-ver could* conceal thégeh tle.
Man.- Iti--vai.n did,.he répôrt himselfto bea. B 'ë h* 1-1--'factor'lac v IL a whom an unfor.

had redu
tunate enture ced to ruin.

Every one: discoverëd that his mannersdid not corresporid wit is eec
th ription

and they would-have at once determined
him to be some gay gallant, whose wan-
tonness of expense had outst-npped, his
ability, had not his purse contained good
store of bréâd pieces, which his hand libele
rally -bestowed, as often as poverty ap-ý
Pealed to his benevolence.
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A Lancashire gentleman in those times
had less intercourse with the metropolis'

of the British empire, than one' of 'the, pre«
sent day, has with Canton. No London
correspondent, therefore, cou'Id -hisper
the sudden disappearanS of a sparkling

blade, who, after blazing awhile at White.
hall, bad unaccountably vanished like a

meteor from its horizon; nor had the
depriedation -of swindlers, or the frequent
intrusion of impertinent hanger's-on com-
pelled the owners of manorial houses to
shut their doors on uninvited guests. The-
jovial coarse hospitality of those times-'de--
lighted in a crowded board ; the extensive

house.hold daily required ample provi.
sion, and refinement W'as too little ad.

vanced fiom its earliest stage to make
nice arrangement or rare delicacies ne.

cessary to 'an esquire's * table. Such a
guest ther'efore as Evellin, vas eagerly

sought and warmly W'elcomed-., He joined-
with the joyous hunters in the morning,
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he relieved the' same'ess of their re«
pasts with his diversified information

ââ. and in the evening he was equally.grau
tifying to'the ladies, who being then ge

nerally confined to the uniform, routine of
domestic pri acy, loved to, hear'of what
was passmgm the great world. He---cbuld
describe ihe jewels which bound the hair
of the Queen of Bohenija, and he bad
sSn the hood in whi h Anne of Austrii
ensnared the aspirmg heart of the Duke
of Buckingham -ý'é.ýbeside, he led ý O'ff the
dance ývith matchless grace, to their
native hornpipe enabled them to add the
travelled accomplishments of the galliard
and sarabande What a concentration of

agreeab.le qualities! It must be owîng
to the in * 'C

Vul- ible pressure of secret uneaste
ness, and not to a suspicion of the cor.

diality with which his en, tertainers wel«O
comed him', if Evellin ever Passed a dey-
solitude,
VOL L,
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Yet he cânie- --into -ýôciéty viith -ihe-
of one who''wught it as a temporary re-
Ref fro' anx*eti, rather than as a source
of real énjoyrnent. ible dissatisfac-

tiôn, constraînt, a'nd unsubdued aversion
to the' p'resent,"arîsing frôrn regret- at the

past, sometanes mterrupted hi§ graiceful
courtesy, and oftener'made hirà M* diffejrênt

to'the passing scene, or unconscious of itO
This'humoùr increased whenever he re»

ééived, a dispatchfreoM London, 'and -at
onetime the mortifi,,,--- which his let.

ited, threw
ters exc such'amen.
tal'agony, that the côttagers moth -%ýrhôm he
lodged, récurring té whàt wasthen deemed
a spécific for tréubled minds, called in the
aid of Dr. Eusebius Beaumont to pve him
ghôstly consolation. 1 am not going to
bring amortified''Franciscan'friar on

scene his reverence was the'villàge pas.
happy d re ectable as
or. an sp usban

and father, and largely endowed *ith thoÉe
graces which have signalized the Church

MMM7.ý 1ýf-
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of England, whenever she,-hm been called
triai..

to y > conspicuous Learn,ýg
piety were in, him, two neighbouný5. stars

that,ýreflected-radimce on each o-ber, and
were rather brightened than'.'obstÜred by,

his humility. His, manners and habits' of,
life retàked theIsîaýplicity oUthe priýüve
ages, er

jet w e they - so blended with cour.
A upenorit

tesy, nobleness of mind, s ' y
to every mean selfish conëderation,ý thit
the most travelled. -cavalier the times

could-,not more viýn= ly display the tÉueý-
gentle I lis man -ýexam' le shewed that the
supenonty whiëfi diýtîn uishes that cha4m,9

racter consists not m optmg the reign.
ing mode (that poor ambition of, a copyist),
but in the refined suavïty which, defies
mutation, and is an inborn sentiment, ram
ther than an assumed costume. The
most powerful peer in England had not a
more independent mind than Dr. Bea*u---
mont. Ms fortuiie was sufficiently ample

,4 to, SUPPly his Modest wants and large bef,
C 2



ýJ, they who env' d, his popu.nevoknS; ie
larity kriew nôt how to weaken it except

in hich it
by kýtafing -the'virtues 'w- n-
ginated-.,'«'Plâced in that respeétable medi.
oc -ty which ýwas. the wisti. 'fýAgar too

exaltèd' to fear ý an -oppressor or lo invite
insult ;'tqo humble to make ambitioir look

like v.rt-u»e., or to fall 'into th --forgetful.
nefs ôf" lus Make r, whi-ch, often the

damning wn 'Of prosperity accustomed
to.thôseý--hâbîts-,of -wise-., self-control that-
fit ý,,the, Mind and body fýr their respect-ive

function's and pèrfectly possessed with
a Most con.scientious resignation and' con.
fideâce respecting future events-he %vas

fréeÏrom. -th-ose caïes which c-rrode the
tëmper and contract the understandin9
Next to his church, his study was his
earthl radise but the same calm prin.

--f lf«disci line attended him ther
ciple Ô se e.

à.nd regulated his enjoyment -of lettered
ease,," He left his belove'd authors with
out a as often as active duty cafled

îj:
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hîm to attend the 'sick cottager,- to hèal
contention' between lis 'parishioners, to

admonish the backsliding, or to défend
the cause of the oppressed.
-Such vras the man who presented him.
self to the agonized Evellin - nor was the
latter surprized at the visit, or at the- seM

0-rious admozution which he receivedi ý Pa.
.rochiâi ý care was not - then regarded as 'a

noýreltyý when- it extended.,beyond the aftar
or thé pulpit ;'and the gracéful sà=ger

felt'Éimself re"proved'by one who had -a
--right to exercise the fun-ctions of spiritua1

authority. '_ He bowèd to the pastè'r's' . inmi
structions, with. a respect wh*ch' charac.

-terized those" timé s, - w'hen the power of
the church - was - supported , by ý superior

holiness, and acknowledgéd even by tho'se
who in their - lives disobeyed hër precept&

Ilis subseque'nt behaviour made Dr.- Beau.
mont not only pardon the. infirmities- of a

spirit, but also apply the balm,
of friendship ta them, * by giving the
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stranger a Most cordial invitation to th-e
glebe-house, where he promised him a

friendly welcome as, often as he was*disib
Posed to rélish the, quiet habits. of his

family,,.
It so happened, -that after -Evellin had

twice or thrice passed the'. little wîck-et î
that separated the parson's prden from
--the. village gr.een,.,. he disliked takine- any

other road-à Yet-though M. Beaumont%
person -,vý of thaf'« desc tion which sub

ectÈ La't-icashîre ladies to the i'p4tation
of witchcraft, (a charge too -cle-arly proved
agm- nst, them to be,,deni*éd-) it was not
the fascinàti*on of- r. eyes which drew
the loiteriner- e fixed the uncons -cousP) 71
gaze, and'almost charmed to repose the

strangers untold sorrows. The wife of
his friend excited only the. respect ànd

esteem of this antique courtier but a
young unaffianced-, Arachne sat spi g

by her side, discreet and ingeni'ous as«-M-
nerva,-rosy and playful -as'' Hebe. This
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was Isabel, the younger sister of his re,
verence, who, not inwardly displeased
that the family party' was enlar ed by

such an. agreeable gu-est, nor wholly, une.. 4u
conmous of the Power of her own

charms.' strove with all the unsuspeeting
to amuseconfidénce of youth vmo

*ho' her ho'oured brotherpronouncèd
worthy, of esteem pity, -and wi1lLýg1y

exerted her arch vivacity to divert a mou
lancholy of which no one knew the ause.
Evellin soon dý;covered, that he mterested
the fair recluse, and though she was not
the first lady-who viewed him with favour,
he was flattered by an attention which he
could not impute to extrinsic qualitiesO

71 She certainly pities me,",, observed he,
on perceivm'g an unnoticed tear steal
doýv;n her cheek, when With unguarded
confidence, momentarily excited by -the
beràgn manners and calm happiness of
his host, he inveighed againstthe treachery
of courts and the weaknesý s of Kings,

C
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,fi' Can she , love me P' -was his nexty interest
thought or 'why this livel *
m my. sorrowsP' This doubt,,or rather

hope, was,. suggested by hearm*g Isabel
sob aloud while he told Dr. Beaumont
not to look for any earthly return for the'
kîndness he sheved him. Were my
fortunes," said he one day to his hospi.
t -ble friends, equal to, my birth, you
should find me a prodigal in my gratim

--but in beli
iudè, niy olwn folly, e,=g
mtégrity of - manners and innocence of

life are a guard strong enough to secure
any man in his voyage, through the worl-d
in what company soever he travelled, and
-through- what ways soever he was to
pass *,' furnished iny enemies with wea-
pons whîch have been used to my =»
doing, For this last year l'have -É'U:ffered

altemate hopes and fears.. Whether My
hean is sick of suspence, or. the clouds

These, according to Clarendon, were the
emrs of Archbishop Laud.



c n& me,d* nýschance really thi' ken arou'
1 can scarcely ascertain, but my medi.
tatîons grow more gloomy, and 1 be.

lieve myself doomed to an obscure fife
of little usefulness to, othets, and less

enjoyment to, mysel£ Among my priva.
tions I must rank that of spending my

days in unconnected solitude. Whor wül
willingly share the scant portion. of bare

sufficiency, or interweave their destiny
with the tangled web. of my *tric"te for.

tunes? Would you plant a flounshing
eglantine under the blasted oak? Re.

move it ftom such a neighbourhood, or
the blessed ýrain paSSMgr* through- the
'blighted branches, will afect ïts verdure
with pestilent milde Mstead 'f cherish.
ing it .with wholesome shade."

Some short ti'i.e after this conversadon,
Mrs. Beaumont observed to her husband
that an extraordînary change had taken
place in Isabel's mannej;s since Evela
had become a frequent visitor. She

C
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ýVery rarely laughs," - said ýhe ; I& , but that
I do not wonder' at, for 'the infection of

his 'melanc,ý y-, has. made us., ull grave.
bùt,_ she ofien wwee s. en.,' she ÏS, sé

-abseùtý .that sbé- çût out the, frieze gowns
.for-. the alms»wolm.en too Isbort, and

spoiled Mrsop Mellicenes..eye-water. The
tapestry chairs are thrown,, aside, and

she* steals from us - to the bower in- the

,lew-piree that cverlo.oàs , the. green. - whefe
she- devotés hër morn' , gs, to -,rea.ding

Ys Arcadia. My, dear -Eusebiuse -1
see -h ër dis'ease,* for 1 recollect my own'
befiaviour when - I was doubtfu 1 whpt'her

yoù preferred me-; - -but surely, if a con-
nectlon . with, Evellin .woulçl., involve our

dear Isabel'. in .distress, ý ou-ht: 1 not. t-O
warnlher of her danger in so dis ' sing--of

>1 repii.ect the 1)octoý1) if
your observations are correct,. that- the,

caution wà u'Id now come'ioo Iàte,, lsabel.-
is of -= age- to judge' for. herself, and if
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she prefers a partner ý in whom high .dego
grees of desert and suffering seem united,
ought , her friends to Înterfere ? If her

own feelings tell her that she considers
pefsonal merit as au equipoise to adver.

sity, shall. we tell her that outward splena.a edour constitutes intrMsýc greatness mar.
vel not that Evellin interests - y sister ; he
,enpges most of my thoughts, and I have

çmployed myself -in collectingins-tances
of good men sufferin wronzfmilv.
of the-. piety, humility, andý, patience wÎth
which they endured chasýepi4g* The'se

may be useful- to Evellin -'if not,- they
will be so to ourselves whenèver sorrow,
visits our abode, as she is sure some time'

to do while she is travelfing to and fro on
the elarth,-l

Mr& Beaumont acquiesced in her husmopn*one, and- dete' *ned , th
MU at- love

:should take its course, but it met with an
-opponent in the person of Mrs, M elli.
cent Beaumon' who perhaps wa-s n

6
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fke ftom those objections which eider
ânsters often entertain t'o- the engagernenti
of the yeunger branchet of the amil
while they themsfélves _,wnte spunter.

She had now however a more colour.,
able plea the beauty -of.-Mrs Isabel -had
attracted the- notice of Sir William Wa-

-f erly, and tà sée her sister the lady of
Waverly Park,, :toused -that desire of pr'e-

emmence -which, though absolutely for
reignta the principles of Dr. Beaumont,

ooked by ail. -his
was not overl family.

She ihought' it - became'her ta lectureloi,
Isabel on her preference, and unwittingly
confirmed- it by exhibifm9ý3 M opposit1o1r.ý

of most dissimilar chaut
two men ers

d endowments the éne, brave gem
lit nerous,- enlîghtened, accomplished, but

unhappy the éther,, 1ýi& of a vast' de.
mesne, but sélfish,,ýý « r'g'noran scant f

courtesy'. and proudof wealth. Tell
me not of Waverly Park,' said Mrsqw
Isabel, Lwould sooner gwher cremes

12;È



by his lakes as a beggar, thân sail cwey
them under a silken aw. ing with him

companwn foby my side as my r lifeý
His language, his ideas, his manners,
-differ from those, of our meanest rustics
in no other way than that theirs is the
native simpficity which had no- rneans of

improvement, and his the wilfui grossness
which r " cted it when offéred, resting
satisfied, in what he r'eceived from his an.*

cestors, without adding to, it attàinmentà
that wo -ld Properly have been his own.
-1 know not what Evellin has been: clouds
-and storms hover over his future- pro,*l'A spects. I 'ee him gniy-as he is the éhief

among - ten thou-sand, and one who suffers
no diminution even while* conversîng with

our honoured brother and L should be
P rouder of allyi.ng him to our house 'than
of cfiangmg this silken'braid7-,for a golden
corenet. Mrs. Mellicen' after some

emarks on the inéonsiderate obstinacy of
three ajid- twenty,*and the sure

a
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ance 'ôf head-strong people, withdrew
her opposition, to be renewed when the
ev .nt should justify., herý predictions,

The 1o'7ýers did' notlong rest in that
unavowed consciousness which left _a

shadow -of 4oubt as to -their. reciprocal
attachment. Tâ . Evýéllin's declarition of

terable love, Isàbella answered, that
OLshe knew too, -little of 4 is situation to, say

whether' she . ought,, t ' be his .
0 but her

heart told her.she never êould. be another&
The lover poured forth . protestations of
gratitude. No," answered she,,,.

-deserve -no thanks; for, to tell you the
truth, , 1 have endeavoured to, see you with

indifference, but find i ÎIIS ûn « ssible. -You
have lived, m courts, Mr. Evellin, where

women are- hardly -won =d quickly .1ost;
--but do hot therefore deslx'*se. a Lancashirë

Irul. 0 ares not ay.vnt. Cù Pl* I& ar-
rows, ýbuf, loves sadsin'èeri*ty,, or re.
jects wit-h,, steady, c-ou'rtes'y yet . if - jon

Suspect thatý you.cannot'm'eet 'My devoted'
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constancy with equal Sigýeness of heart,
leave me ' now, -good Evellin, -ere , yet
my life is so bound up inyour sincerâly'.

'I shaâ. want strength of mind to
-dimlve thé '.'bond."' Ar Present I. am so

-much more.,disposed- to-II- res ect.,you than-1ý1 - 1 p .. .
.myself,. that I may think what - you.- have

said was only meantfor gallantry,. whw*,h
my ignorance of-,ihe world. -has- -,ý',niiscon-
strued. If after -this warrùng, ypù,ý,,,,still

persist in your suit, you must eitheï "be,,
till- death. my- faithful lover, or virtually

my murderer.," -
Qwn betrothed Isabel,ý'-' an-

Swèred -Evellîn,ý1ý1,1 to love,'. -pourtrayed'
such chete simpUcity,, 1 owe a con.

Êdenceas unbounded as ýhy own. 1 will
put pay -life in -thy keeping' by disclosing
the boso'm-secret"I have concealed even
fr om- thy. saint-like brother. -Tis thë
pledge of ,my-.çopstancy.' .- MeS

dearest maiden,, tho4gh a--proscribedý wan.
dererwooes-.th' lQvè; thylmd maybe

9
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tWmed by a peer of, England, ànd thoe
graces which adorn thy native village

may ornament the palace of éûr Kîn 9
He paused to see if the glow of ambi'

tion supplanted the virgin blùshes -of ac

tý knowledged love; but Isabel's cheek
displayed the same fneek roseaie hue.

No hurried exclamation no gaspings of
concealéd delight,, ngs

no li-M flashi of
Mr an'. exulting eye, proclaimed tha' he was

dearer to her now than before e ackn'W-i1 lit . I .ý1
ledged his high descent. Her objec
tions to, a speedy marriage were even

et confirmed by this discovery. I must
know sai , she, that there is --no o'ne

who possesses a "natural or acquired
right tot control your choice, People' in
emment. stations owe many dunes to,-the

staté, and must not soiltheir honours by
unworthy alliances, Perhaps under yourl

lit tuition L might soi dëport myself as nýt
-to your c icshame ho e, but I ust be w Il

wsu tacle tovour
red'that 1 shall be- no obslit



inovmz m your proper sphere, or. 1 wiffy
die Isabel Beaumont, > praying that 'you
may be hap'pier than my. loye make
youe

EiMlin rewarded this generous- attache
ment by telling - her his . assumed name
_Was an anagram of his real one, Allan
-1ýëvilIe, presumptive heïr to the.earldom
6 

ý
f Bellingha m -the -hon*ours of which

vere now possesséd by an elder btotherý
whàse. declining state 0- f health inadé it
-probable that Allan would- soon be called

-lived, andfrom .the obscurity in which he
com elled to clear his slanderççl--,.-fame
:or sink under -, the maliS of his foese
-As --a youngér brother, fie -was ýxpected -

to be 'the. founder of his own fortune,
His education, therefôre, had been most

carefully con"ducted he had had the
best tutors in every branch of learning
and he -had, travelled under , the ý guidance
of an enlightened friend..-. Thepacïfic

.Character of -King James furnithing no

I

41
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empIolvment in. arms, he had. ught, the
court as. his sphere of- action t while

lit, he was displa ying the a' ccoMP4, ts he
ýApossessed, and acquiring the kno edge

j
'e

t&à"Kakindof." which is nece&sary a
statesman., he at once. attracted,,the., no e
of Princes ."and the. envy of - their

vou-rites. That fearless candour, and that A
self- depending.. integrity ýwMch g

âtfends., the. finestqualities and noblRt
dispositions, r'ndered. h less,, of the

frowns of. thos'e whom he .-discovered-,ta
be rather crafty ri v>als -than generous
-Competitors, and determinëd blim. rather

ýI to, despise opposition than to conciliate
esteemO

The haughty Duke of Buckingham zà,
was then -in the zenith of his power, By

ýue,bringing -Prince Charles back from Spain
-he had relieved the national anxiety

and the short»siLhted. multitude, forgetting
who had endangered the. heir-apparent's

mfety, heaped on him undeserved popu-



lar' H-e his. exuac;rcknàry octIty nce, 90
fortune in pleasing all parties so
him as tô ma-kt him shew. M* his conduct

that contempt. -for his benefactor,ý 'KingUI.
which he had- long seer tly enter---

ed. By.the impeachment, of the.'Earl
ýýI Mý qf MddIcýex, a confidential adviser and

personal f,à«ïo.urite'of the King' from
-tiv - e of-, priýàfe zpï q'ae, by hurrying

-Sp for
the natîoa - into -z war mth am

wlich -the -Parliament had.,not pro ilded
resources, he.. laid the foùndation 'of &e'

7 1 IR,ecumary difficulties, and created those
precedents, which contrIme

bu d to overth- the >egal--, -authority
Thes ,fatal- re'sults*, of

meas s formèd an awful lesson to
'Kings o th schiefs

e mi mc*dent to fà»
nti and on the', folly' of erectmg

a pile- of 'constructedsreathess, which,
in its fàll, often endangers the stability of
the throne,

F7
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To this vain, a*bitious man, practised
in all the smooth graces and insidîous
arts of a court, the aspiring, but frank
and honourable Neville, more enlightened,
çqually'. enca and animated by purergmg

mâtives, was an 0 ect both Of envy and
of fear. M crupled not to, lament 'the
indignities which the declining g suf«

-feied from hi& former cup-bearer', who had
hi elf into'the highesthonours

danced' ms
-England could bestow, and now basely
turned' from the setting'orb from which

derived his borrowed. splendour, to
hip the

-wors nsing sun nay worse
SM who attempted to alienate the d*ty -of

an ainiable -Prince from his S'ick and aged
father. Neville was earnest in his ex«

pressions of disgust at such basenm
and the minions ôf the Duke did nort
s-ufer these hassty ebullitions ofý virtue to

ýAI die; unreported. The sarcasms soon'
reached his ear with magnified severity



and the ruin, or at -least the removalof
his growing rival becaq#e necessary to. his-

own security.,
Chance, fàvoured the Duke's designs,,

A gentleman in his suîte was assassinatecl.
m the strèets of London when. r
from, a masquerade, and the, murdérerý.
was seen m the act of escapmg, not so

near, the body as that his person could be
idenaed, but plain enough for the bem

holdersto ascertain t-hat he wore the very'
dress in which Neville appeared that
evening. The implacable enem. he had

indiscreetly provoked possessed the royal
ear and thou h a jury could not have.

found in such a coincidence sufficient,
grounds to indici Ne v*ille', the Duke easily
procured a royal warrant, for his imme-
diate arrest. My own heart," here
observed Allan, and my confidence in
the justice., and -good sense of my c.oun.
try, prompted, me to br'ave my accusers
but I had now a convinchig proof that

( 45 )
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with- all my acquirements 1 still wanted
knowledge of the -world. I, however,

possessed the învaluable ble gof a sin.
cere, -çvise, and pru-dent friend, one who

rèads man in his -true characters, and
deals with cautiously, instead of be.

lieving -himto', be the- ingenuous offispring
of simplicity In early youth this friend

-sa-ved me from a. watery prave, and -he ie
now the gu a'rdian of fatne an'dfortune.MY
In conforant. to.the aàvice of the kin-d
Walter de Vallance (for that, is -his name)
I yielded to the stoirm; instead of 9
its fury, 1 chose. this retreat and since my ÏM.
innocence as wefl as my guilt ad n-u"ýtted
not of proof, I offéred- toi submit the du..
biousý question to the arbitration of the
sword, and called on Buckingham to

meet me -in single combat, Or, if 'lie dém
clined a,.personal, en'g.agement, to select

any one of noble birth and breeding for
his proxy, who should accuse,'me as the
author of Saville's death. Walter de
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Vallance 'car'n*ed my proposal to the
yoùng Kin , who 'at first yielded to my
suit, biît, on consulting his'-chaplains,
j udged this to, - be -an unlawful -manner -of

dedding disputes in- a Chris-tun, éomtry,
1 am norw infbrmed that by my- flight 1

ha-ve erased -those impressions which MY.
former behaviour had made in my favour,'

Many think I was the murderer ;,_ and the
vast -power My adversary pâsses-ses at
-.court is 'rendered still more dangerous

to my life and fàme, by the pains that
have been taken to, prepossess those who
would have to, decide upon my fàte. -But

should the death of my -declining broý&
ther call me to act m' the same sphere
with my proud oppressor,. and put my
life into safer' guardianshïp,, I wiÏl burst

from the tetreat which I sonietîmes fear
was unadvisedly chosen, and eifher - fàll

by an unjust sentence, or 'vindicate .my
innocence.- 1 will -no longer, like the'
mountain-boar, oweý a precarious exist-
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ence, to -the untr»odden ýwilds in which I
hîde from,ýmy pursuers.'-

,Even now., when'the universalpassion
for . -luxury and ý self-enjoy'ment .rendérs

prospenty so alluring, subdues our *na-
-tiv-e. eùerýes, and makes ùs the puppets

and sla*ves of fortune, there are some
lovely young martyrs who immolate'
prudence on the shrine of love'- --'-It May 7:
easily be imagined, therefore, that this
heroine of a simple'r age, instéad of bemg

discouraged by the difficulfles her Allan
had tô encounter, loved him. with more

intense affection. He an. assassin! -the
yethat. flamed ýdefiance on an ungratefui

.vicegerent of the King, when every knee
but his bent in homage', could -never
pursue a court-butterfly, or g:uide a mur.
derous dagger to a page's breast, while
indignant virtue- P-o-M'ted the sword of j usm
tice to a public delinquent. Isabel agreed

that it ý was wrong in Evellin to fly ; but
ýwhen, on'her lonely pillow, she'cast her

M

a
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thoughts on -the alternative> -and -contem.
plated her beloved- -in -the hande of'-him

before whom a potent --péer IÏad, recenti-,
fàllen in the power of rýî man armed
with. the confidence of two successive
monarchs, and now the idol of the

people ; when she saw Evellin arraigned
before a pâcked jury, no. evidence -to
prove innocent, and scarce ad.

him an
vocate..,suffici*ently courageous to, defend

him ; female softne'ss shrunk at the "nuage
of suc.h perils. She blessed the prudent*
De Vallance who hàd snatched him from

sure-destruction, and rejoiced at an event
which afforded her the mean' of seeing

human nature in its, most captiva &
form,

When Evellin friund that her con_
stancy was. proof to th ' s trial, he unfolded

the brighter prospects which the letters
he received from DeVallance occasionally
afforded. This invaluable.friend had,

to the reat oy of Evellin, allied him.



self to theïr house by marrymg the Lad"
Eleanor Neville, his only si-ster. Thôugh

Buc]ýngham never stood firmer in' the
ing S 11r, he hadI alread

favo y expen-
ence& that 'opular esteem is a quicksand,
fair to the eye', but fallaciouz and de.
structive to all who b*ld théir greatness
on it., Two parliaments that were called,
ift succession,, to grant the su-plies whîch
the fà-vouritesprofusion,,and the war in
which he'had ùnwisely en î ed, renderedpg
necessary, had been 'angrily dissolved
for p-resentmg Petitions for redress- of
gnevances mstead of Passing money-bïiis,
Th e King was still deserved-1 popular.
The odium of th-ese acts, the ore, rested
on the minister. He had, si es, -a po.

tent enemy m -the palace, no less a p'erson
than the beautiful queen, who com-
plained that the Duke, not content with
directing state affairs, intruded into the
t1omestic privacies of royalty, 'and leftf. -tý'j
her without the powe* which as a wife



;tnd - Priticesa - she, ooght to eXercie,. üj:ýt
cho"osm*g, ber smants;- and rew -dîn
ber - frien&, -Nor'-did this presumpiuous

servant rest here. The Sp-Odeeý, -punt
Of the King, shrunýk-, from -conjugâ. in.

-fidefity; -but Buckingham. founcl,,ýmearÀs,
durmg the hours Ô f easy confidence: tp
insienuate -such reflections , '

apinst -,the
-religibr4 the fo '-a

reiga- mangers. and, the
native ýwuntry of Henrietta. Maria. that
ýthe aiTection which,.Qnce bade fiir to
.- cement the Unlon of- a 'V.--ïrtuous and
amiable Trince with the lady of ]his
choice, was weakened I>y res - erve, dQUbt,ý
distaste, and all -the sentiments1ostile to
-Con V Ugalpeace.

The Lady Eleanor De'Vallance held a
--situation in the-household of the Que en,
-and posÉessed a'secure place in. her af.,

fection. . She knew the secTet disicontent
-of -ner -royal mistress, 7and the pique .shefleit . agamst Buckin am, who

- ff - , , ýhe also,
imew-e sought the ruin of the -house of

D 2



eivi*11e. Evellin did not enluge on the
armgble -features of his siste'r's c a ctere
Ee, spoke of her as, one who, panted for
aggrandisément, and possessed the means
-ef att" g her object, - adding also, that

-ý-shew's" ý pledged to the ruin of the fa.
vourite,, by those scong inducements,
interest and revènge, He dwelt with
pleasure on the valuable and useful qua.

ti' of her husband,: who,, he sa'id,
united to the . talents en

-which erally
-achieve success, the circu.mspection and
fôresight: that secure ite While' such
able assistants advocated bis cause, deýpàir
would have been «eakness-.

Months nay years, rolled away. Evelde
lin was liberally supplied "th 'remit.
tances, and the.hearts of the lovers beau
came more fixmly united. Dr.-Beau.

ýmont, assured that bis sistèýe knew the-
-circumstances of her Io-ïe. ý though neim'

iher -ch-ose t-intrust , therri to him, conou
-fided implicitly in her discretion .and his
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hon-o"ur. As a man, there was little t&
blamè and'much to-revere.in«the charac-
ter of Evellin'. Hè' 'a- &»- open.- unpetuous..
brave, generousi and. placable, with a-,à 0 un=t
noble simp city, of s' ul, ed by the
-mean alloy of'selfishness. -ne'was a,
Chrman toole In ý Dr..'Beaumont-s eye,

that., was an indisýýbIe requâshe.. 'Yet
more., he steadily - 'adhered. . to the esta-

blished c.'hureh-lm*th enlightened affection;.
and in an ajêwhen the Puritans grew more

en and confidént in, their atteinpts top
erthrow it, love* , fo'r the most vénera-

b support -of -the protestant cause -- as
a cred bond of union. Some.tim' es a

dee feeling of his wrongs.indu'ed'Evel-M
lin- inveiÈh. against courts ànd.king.-sý9
with reat animosity but thïs was the
ebullit'on of -a- 'wam temper,' not the
cold e mity- ý "of a corroded heart làvar

ea le ro harslireproef he was pliant
a7he ending kind.
ness. Looking at the qualitiés of &e'

3



emn., rather than the 2cc*lents. of ..hi&
situation, Mr. Beaumont feIt,.proud in

thinking diat his -Isabel deervied. -the
conquest she-_ gamed,

Evellin dderred -his ,tiii, sme
event should mappen vîkidi. mua, hasten

the Crlsr* of his -fate. The sa= - dise
patch which, bSought,.întellïgence of -the

death of his -elder bratb er,.,annoua-ced the
fàll of adv'arsarý,,,' by -the * -hând. of
Felton. Concea1n=tý c 0-uld - now no
Ion er , be deèmed wisdom - he. .deters%

* 9 lx
med to burst from ébscurity, lay cWm

to his honours, .and ý'irc5q=e - to be , re-*
Ueved fiom a long pendmg accusatioa

,contrived by malice believed by crei*
dulity. 'But could h quit the bànks of
the Ribble, leaving bis, Isabel to suffer
the pangs.--of --suspense' andÏe-,- unde
t-hose limesand a1deiý; that_ had. shelter-ed
hirn' fr= persecutioý' ? Her bèhaviour
told him she would'ý onduct herself vith

propriety in every si atmiL Hrr- societ.,
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had been his chief consolation in sorrow,
and he saw that ber fortitude- would supe
port him in the hour of tn'*al, lier wisdom
guide him in difficulty, and her participaip
tion give the fairest colourig to success.

Whether he set in -the senate as a. peer,
or stood at the bar as -a criminal, .Isabel
ýshoU'1d be bis wedded -associate,' Whai
pleasure would lie feel in presentng to
his vae and beautiffil sister, the lily'he

had gathered. and Placed, in. his bosome
while.he layconcealed, in the woodlands'i

Ori -when lie embrace& Walter as his brai.
ther -and friend., .how would he rejoice to
hear the fair Lancastrian., mâh all, the
eloquent energy of unsophisticated nature,
bless the services which . bad Preserved
and restored her husbande

Isabel entered nto all these. happy an-
ticipations. He, t-hought her worthy to

share- his -fortunes, and - though she
doubted,,, sh-e now, forbore to urge the

plea of'insufficiençy. Of oné point she
D 4 - 1



výas 'certain, I mean her willm9n .ess to
-suffer with -him. She wanted little she
tould ehdure niuch ;_ she had many re-
sources in her own mind she con-
sidered -n'o evil as insupportable but tbe
Lý!0rthiness of thosé she loved and

when she- looked on Eveilin, she did -not
fear that trial. She S-m-i«led'and-- blushed

her, fùll consent, and her lover informed
Dr..Beaumont, that the time for'claim"

mg his sister was arrived. My affair*,-"
continued 'he, require my -immediate
presence in London, =d the woman d

,my heart must accompany me as my'wi'fe.
'You have long placeü implicit, confidence
-in My honour. We have now known

each ether till a:ffection has lost the gloss
of 'novelty; and i'stead of depending on

-- lhope and imaginatio4, it assumes the
fixèd character of experience. If I, per-

ceived the germ of avance,, or Iu"rking
yearningsý after aggrandizement in vour
hcart,ý I would poLnt to staIls anà M1_
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tres for such -endowments have o'iv.
nated frorn fortunate .alliances. But 1.
vill only say to, the Christian pastor

who is content with feeding his few. sheep
in a wilderness, thât I came not as a ra-
venous wolf to steal his favourite lamb,
It is from well»weighed preference that
1 select your sister as the partner of my
fortunes. - You bestow on me a pure and
inestimable pearl, but you give it to one

who- knows its worth. And rest assured,
%vorthy Beaumont, 1 will neither burden
-your -generosity nor disgmce your fa«_
Mily, e e '

When Evellin signed the C'ertificate of
his marnage, he left a blank after the

name of Allani Observe me well, $J9

said he-to the witnesses of the ceremony;
'Il note the time, place, and every cir.'
cumstance; this is an Important con.

tract." Mrs. Mellicent, to whom this
remark was particularly addressed, un.
bient her stiff features from that aspect



dis' robatîon with which she hadapp 
's preci,»lenfly condemned her 1rother

pitation, and saluted the bride with great
aEty, t W her, that dame ofCordî eumg

A -he -Patriarths,quality, h e the' wives of t
alwàYS mued their husbands lords. She

-ounger.added, that èveg those of the y
brothers of peers took place of baronets'
ladies.

jj

J,
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C HAPO III*

Man may the sterner virtues know,
Detennin'd Justice, Truth se'vere,

lut female hearts with Plty glow,
Aiid Woman holds afRiction dear.

HE bells of Ribblesdale had"ha.rdl'y
finished the merry peal -which anm

nounced the joy of the villâgers, that
their sweet Isabel de Beaum
mont, was married ' to the strange gentle.
man, whom they had 'long thought a
prince in-discruise, come to make thei-
good Doctor a Bishop, when an-unex.
pected dispatch, ftom London cast the

deepest gloom on the bridegýoom s joy,
'ru this letter De Valiance conjuredlis

frie-nd to postpone his intended retura
ý1L his affairs took a brighter aspecto>.auaum

-D.



The King at first bâre the sad tîdings of
ES 'favourîte's death with such apparent
tranquillity, that he proceeded unruffled

to his, -devotions yet reiîecti*ng on the
circumstances of the deed, and deeply

mifected by an, interview wt* h the widowed
Duchess, who with her ocrphan children

had th.rowil herseIf at- his feet and im.
plored justice, he now ' cherished such

'un appetite for revenge that k was sus-
pected many lives w'ould'scarce 1 be deerned
a fit at.on.ernent.' He dischaýged the
Duke's debts out of his prîvy purse, he

-promised.- to provide for his servants,.and
frowned on all who had ever been his
enemies. 'nomas Felton lhad at first

denied havn'i g any accomplice, and en.
thusiastically called himseif the champion
of an injured people - Vet it was expected

that the close Înterrogaïo ries to which
he would be exposed would overawe hf$
firmness, and perhaps prevOon him te

name 30-me i.=,,' ocent persons as ;nbettors
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of thé crime. At'all events Evela mus î
remain in privacy duriý theý storm of
the King"e anger, which now agitated

him SO, violently that he would attend
to no other business till. the Duke"s

murder was thoroughýy investi'ga'tedougamom
De Vallance concluded with describing
the ïMpatience which both, himself and
Lady Eleanor felt to restère him toi his
honours ; and he trusted th»at the Oueen's

growing influence wPuld be uszfu-1
in recalling to the recolkction of the
King a person he had once hig_hl-y fà«
voured, while he sa* in %ckinghar-n an.1
insolent nu*m*ster rather than a devoted

friend.
Weary of delay, eager to, vindicate his
honour, yet at -the same time consc-îous.

of his own impetuosity, -and confiding in
the management of hïs ftiends, EvelYm
fretted at his- -eitu'ation. ajid yielding- his

mind to- Irritability, became- incapable of

.cool discrin-ànation or vigorcus, action.
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Pli. He had borne a long banishment with
melancholy patience, dàsdainmg to comm

p lain, and a5ectine resi but he
was then- an unconnected'-mm, and his-

fate was of sinall iipportance. A gleara'
of hope, imprqved by his sanguine tema>

ýj-- J; 1
P er into confident expectation, had en.
couraged him to, uni'te hirniself to a most
Mlable woman, in whose breast he had,
excited an expectation, of- the. most ex«O

J,
alted fortunes. He hadý giiren an implicit.

q4j
promise, that he..would add to Dr.-Beaugm
-mont s power, of doing good - an d after
thï,% Must he- stilI co ue a nameless
exile,. p*orly'eontent. to barter reputation,
for life

Subséquent dispatches from De Val.-
lance heightened his distress, In a.
moment of extreme irritation, when, by
long popdering on his ýown and the-
nation s wro gamed the-

nes., passion
ascendancy. of j udgement, EveIlin in a.
Confi antici,

_d ë L letter to 'Walter had

zi
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Pated mràh hope and exultation the fate

that afterwards bdeil the Duke of Buck,«

inghanà. A sermon > of Dr.. Beaumones

afterwards convmced him. of the guilti,,

use; -bf- -au.
proSeding .-fram a - sudd-en unwel rhed

suggestion rather -than a -deliberate-,p

pose ýyet,, certainly, as our church-has

-Nçnéil determined, prove-s* the,,infect*on
of our nàture, and has in, it -thé, nature

-Of SM,." Convinced.. -that -positive eV-i*l'

may not be committed t-o procure prolu

blematical good, and that ho uninspired
person should presume * to, think himself

God's champi unless Placed. -'-.in that

station whih- visibly arms him 'with hie,

authority, Evellin had often lamented
this rash letter, as one of hissecret fàuIts,
-He now severely felt :*t" also, as an im,»
prudence, in havm*g p' ven vent to, bis

angry-. feelings, -even in a7 confiden'tia--1-
comm-urù'cation, De 1 Vallance informed,

hi- that, through 'a fatal miqakè of his
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--tetretary, this very letter ý hàd been bid
-yn.th sorne other papers, tending tô pr9ve

him - ïnnocent of the .. death of .Sa«ville,
was t.hus. put along with them into.

the- Kines hands -,by ý the'. Quee'n, who
had, gradously undertaken to plead ,. for

the brother of her favourite L ady EleanOË
No- expiatory apology could be urged, te

weaken the effect"'of sentiments attéà;ted
by his' own writing, -and they , were

obliged to yield him to the storm, as
the King now-declared, that nièréy would

be compromising blood. ý Walter was.M'"
despaïr'. Lady Eleanor still - determined'
to watch for a favourable moment they
both. continued- his firm frienels, and

would punctually-remit ample- punis -for
-his support,,. till some change in- the
state. of àffàirs should again ý admit of,
their activýe interposition.

How dreadful was EyeH in's-- situafion-!
Ruined by his ow. rashness, and re-

£trained from a step, to which impatience
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of present suffering had long împelléd
1nm, namely to throw himself où 'the

King*s mercy, an& either regain bis
birthright: 'or forfeit bis lî'fe! He was'

now a'. husband he -expected to' be a
father. Isabel must not be deserted in

the' hoùr -of distress,- and her life vai
bôund.- up in -bis. She endured theý'

chàn-- - -in her prospects with a cheerfil
sererýity, that- seemed ý'as if she felt onl'y
the s'orrows of her beloved. Nor -did-
Dr'. Beaumont betrày any feeling 'which
unded to shew- that the expectation of

stalls - and mitres ever withdrew' his
thougbts -from tlteý-"-c'elest-ial'co'n-templa,-
tions, in which he loved to expatiate.

_,11- W-hy sho lu[d I grieve for those
who seem wrapped in measureless -con.

t . ent?--' said E.vellin. Is thîs- apathy
the effect, of ignorance of g reater- pod,
-or the result 'of a -long indulge'd- habitof cà temning ey ery exterior advantage?
-- Isabel, while plànrm*.cr your. baby-
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cIôâthsý- or lortering among your riowers,
you seem to forget that - life admis of

more -exalted. pltasures and amplèr scenes
of duty. Have you no desire beyond
filling -yo-ur days with such a series- of
trivial occupatiom, which =ke our yearsr,
glîde away with. undistinZuishable sames,

laess ? Have you ncý wish to exten.
your views beyond Ribblesdale ? Doee,
the scene of fife, exhibited ameng

-your native vi11agèrsý sat*sfy your vas
of being- acquamted with human nature ?
Do, the niountams, which-bound your
horizon,, âmit your desire of séeing the

-r-s haùd ? Wh
ers of your Creato en

you read the history of the mighty a'd
-the--.good, -your countenance expresses

0ur ardour to emulate their actions
yet here . you seem to wish to set up your

slu 'ber away y- ur life; con,é
rest, and
tent with' security' and careless of re.
Rown..

When I am summoned 'to another
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stati on," replied, -Isabe.1, 'Il it, will be time
enough ta clierisà the keling which

.Will beseem ite At present,, sufFer me fo
think :Orf the advantages of my aum. In

thel.hour af danger, and the' de.clineýof
life,- the most courageous,ý spirits long.for

a quiet harbour. Does' -not this, -shew
-that -safety is desira4Je and xeposç a

blesshig 0? - -The diffezence ýwMch.. -evep wy
ID. experienced * mind disco"rs* bet*
the m*ward. feeling and the, exterior -a&
vantages ofgreatness, abates., my wish te
vSar tbe. gorgeous -pall of splendid fozýý
tune.. Ye4 dearest Allan, -1 _.am , aw-are,

that xmr present state cannot be -perw
man Two alternatives await .uà.-
e ither a restoraticé ta your rank in -sot»
ciety, or removal , to a pIaee of great-er

security. The, ýKing will. -.,6ôùn visit
Scotlaild, - to -secei-ve his beréditary crlovm..
He,. weH pass - tbrough .Rilblesdaie, - and
my brothes d^uty will call him- to
attend him ; is thereg Iiaee that he cau
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ý,pkad your cauý,e successfully, after' the
ýeIoquence of yoý, r friend, and the address
of your sister hàve failed

a -ýi
Evellm aaswëredý'--there was no profft

babîlity.
Consîde ithen," returned Isabel,

this place, li, M a -frequented road.
Some busy cou :,;tier will be eager to b.eat
lhè - côvert .. and" * start the m,,l>le- quarry'

-whkh . .,,g desire* to' hunt down.
-If indeed His ilighness's * mind is so ob.
scured by ang,er, as to combine a rash
expression -aý d a 'deliberate plan of
murder in tfie same degree- of guilt;
to, condemn y,çu unheard for one crâne,

and by-- implidatiori make you - accessary
to another, can there be safety or

honéur in b, ing bis servant ? Surely,
my Allans ,1loyalty 'once'' arrayed bis

Prince with visionary excelle c«e--;,-,ý or
alter acted like one of thosé unskilfù,l

surgeons,, who convert a slight wound
mto a deep gugreize,,"
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The tone of- dis leasure- in which
Evellin checked -every suggestion against

the integrity or discretion of. his friend,
lhad no other -effect on Isabefl's mind,
than to eonvince her of her hus 'nd'a
unboundèd 'confidence. ý-W,,alter.q: own

lettersfurmý"Shed her with many regsons for
suspicion ; there was În -thetn a studied
air of plausibility- a nice arrangement of
minutiac, .and a wary snitting froni imporda
tant points, which seemed to her strong
but artless mind,- more like the drapery -
of design,,' than the -frank simplicity -of.

truthý. 'l'hey_ were seldom replies to
EveIWýs stateinents or. requests. The

kindneýs théy containedhad.thé flourish
of sentI*I,ý-nent there was much ostenta..
tious'dýspIay of triviaLioffices of good.
will, and of thèse every-day assistances,
Which affection .wants memory to recordé,

If Evellin seemed deterrnined, té ýrisk all,
by a bold appeal tci -the laws, ý better

prospçcts,ýwere held out, which precipir
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tauo.wou1 d- blast and larger retnitta'nces
were, f ývuded, If he affected to ýbereconciled obscu-to Walter, byýrity
gently censurîng, acýtually,-cohfirnied'th*
the wise,.nioderation of his- chSce,-

scribing himsêlf as ti-red,,,of the. -court,
ànd reluctantly chaîned tô, it by, ý1he

rooted aftachmentof LadyýFIeano- 'who
spatkIed in -the Queen's. train, ecrps"mg
ali in splendor, and - all but - her ý-rov,2,1
nustress in beautye' He'subjoined to these

-laints of * he unsatisfactoriness of a
life of Pleasure, l'amentable statements
of the misrule of the -King, and the
eppression of his government the arbîm

trary punishments of the St'r-c m er,
the illegal fines, loans and projects, by
vhich the royal coiffers were filled, and

concluded with, affirming, that th-ey only
were safé and--happy, whose contracted

ýJ vantse and niortified desires., asked but-thé primeval ture'.
1 '0': 1, simplicit'y of, nà'

«this -time, - though the honours of the
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house of Neville lay in abeyance, the
rents were received by De Vallancé, and

1-sabel wondered that''so mortineu a spirit
ýshould encumber itself with the dross

which . it affected to despise.
Meantime Evellin, purtially blinded by'

a fàtal 1 secunty, and in pari depn"ved of
the use of his- judgement by lis acute
feelings, at one, tune scorned to impute
treach'éry to thiý friend of his youth at

another fear to cust even himsel£ One
master stroke of policy- still remained.
Walter wrote to him in great alartn ;'
their correspondenc'e was discovered to
the King, and -reported to be,,ýof a face
tious tendency. Re was in the -:-most
imminent dànger of , being sacrifi' 1

ced to
their 'mutu-al, enënües. He conjured
Evellin -to - fly to some, more

rètreat instantly, ' , but first to give up to
the confidential agent, whom he named,
à1l their correspondence,'-th' .t he ht4 . 1 mig

instantly destroy it, lest it shôuld fail.
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inté the hands of those who would con,;-
strue it into a. disclosure of the Kings

,counsels. The crédulo 'us Evellin fell
into the snare., He returned all Walter%

letters, and retired with, his family to a
freehold of Isabel',s, situated among the
nio .pus parts of Lancashire, and in

his anxiety for Walter-"s safety, forge
for a timé -his-. own troubles. But

though their corréspondence ceased,- the
voice of fame -',was hot, silent, and its

echoes reached éven t.o ý the Fourness
FeIls, telling thàt %,'Val+ter De Vallance

was created Earl of Bellingham, and -

that'ýàll' the possessions of - the anIcient
house of NevilIeý,were bestowed on Lýdy
Eleanor."

The / ocean beats, at the bottom, of ýa,
Clie' for -ages, and imper. ceptibly- wears
its rugged- projec+#-ion"S-'to sinoothness;
but an.earthquake overthrows.1t m an inob
,stant. 'rhe'mind of Evellin, which for

penod -id sevenyears - had contiended
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with hope and - fear, soln' etimes almost
suspecting, and' at other ti -mes rejectmg
distrust, was by this proof of his friend's
treachery, bereft of all. fortitude and
patience. Wounded by the neglect- of
the world, his confidence in Walter had
been his preservative from misanthropy
and when- vexed at the recollection. of,,
hïs own imprudent frankness and folly,
in provoking ý the resentment of p*werful,'

foes,, he soot » hed bis galled spirit b-l,.-
,considering, that the guifleless, simplicity
of his nature, which had ra'ised those
foes, had also, secured him a faithful
friend. That bright creation of his fancy
disappeared, a chaos -of duplicity, dark

contrivance5 and injustice ýi;remained-:
Walter pTýové'd fa1seý his sist'er unnaturall,
,his a tyrant. So different were

t.hése objects from what.he once believed,
them, that he doubted -hether' life

afforded any realities. Did his Isabel
really choose him for his àwn merit,
VOL, 110
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or was latent ambition the spur to , her
affec:tion.ý Did the village-pastor- seek

out and console a stranger from motives
of Christian benevolence, or had l he

discove'ed his ranký and hopes, and'
on them. formed expectation of advance.
ment ?

«Whatever the most unalterable and en-
tire affection. actinLy on a -noble mind and
an active temper, could do, Isabel per.

formed with cheerful tenderne's and ne-
ver-wearied patience.' To assist insupport,-
ing he- fàmily, she -toàk the fàrm into,

her own management, and- endeavoured
to rouse the- attention of her much-altèred

hùsband, by pointing out the humble,
but secure "comforts, whièh husbandrý
afforded. She dweltý. on every example
of unhappy greatness; she 'reminded
him, th'at to be deceived by specious

characters, vvas the common error ýof
superior understandm*g', who, lightly

valuing thé goods of fortune, never
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suspect that. to . others they will proye.
irr-, esistible temptations. Her surpnse,

she saîd, was not that the artful should
impose upon the honourable, or the

mean ensnare the magnanimous; but.
.that the former should have the audacîty
to, attempt to cozen those who were
every way' above them, because, in so
doinz they must, depend uDon the

operat , ion of qualities, which, their narrow
hearfs and warped principles could not
allo them to estimate. she once went

so far as to say, that it was not supenor
discernment., which enabled her to, sus.

pect the perfidiousness of Walter. She
did not view him with the partiality ýof

youthful affections''; she was ignorant of
the many ties, whýçh, - bound him. to a
brave and grateful hé-am Her
for her Allan kept her attention fixed
on one, object, the progress which his
agent made and when she saw that the
cause did not prosper in his hand, she

FI
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searched for instances of mismanazement,
and combined circumstances to his pre.

judice, which were hot likely- t'O strike an
affectionate friend, who was too confident

in the actor to scrutinize the action,'
How could she, who 'loved a brother
with the same unquestioning fidelity' as

Anan did Wa'ter,,.,.condeifin the errors of
overflowÏng affection ? Evellin listened

gloomy si Too Aeeply wouh ded
in *Ience.
to endure, even this. mild censâre of his

own folly, in the shape » of an apology
fo r his weakne", he sternly enj oined
her to avoi d that theme'.

Undism'ayed by s'ch r2buffs, Isabel
attempted other topics. She often 'as-

Sured -him she was now more at her 'î
ease, than if seated at thehead of the ,5
Earl's table, in Castle'Bellingham,

should have been embarrassed," said she,
and might, perhaps, have acted wrong

through my solicitudè to be very right,,
0 ur little bouseh*ld is easily catered

'Y

in;
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for ; hence we can devote' the more time
-to our darling babes. Was not the
husbandman's life preferred. by the wisest,
the mo'st favoured of mankind ? Does it

not afford health and peace ? Are not
our cares innocent5 our enjoyments un-
envied. We do not anticipate, with.

aching hearts, the fall or the death of
a rilval neither do we,, after having dis.

Aorted our faces with the hilarity of
forced merriment in public, meet, in our

privacies, with anger and fear ; re roachauP
ing. each other for some neglect, and

commenting on -the frowns of .royalty,
Wé need- not study to, be expert in

ceremony, or adroit in'flattery. Wheil
nature calls, we take our simple ood,
we rest when she requires relaxation, and
when rest is satiety, innocent and useful
labour improves our men and corporeal'

functione,-,- -H-ôvtt" pitiable are they, -whom
necessity drags to the banquet of os-M

FI 3
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tentation, -who secretly yawn through
the' lengthened vigil of unenjoyed dis.
sipation ; who rise from feverish slumbers
to tasteless delights ; who feel that their,
present course of life, ià a captivity

and yet loo on that which wo'uld bringk
them, freedcim as disgr'ace. Unmolested

by creditois, unvexed by the reproachful
glances of those who would attribute
the-r-undoing to, our extravagance, with
no open enenues to insult us« no secret
sorrows to afflict us our desires subdu'ed

ýî rather than gratifiedý, our domestic union
perfect our minds informed, and our

Souls expatiating in a still happier world,
0 my Allan, letus forget the past, and

call our lot rare felicity'. These moun.
t ams, which shut from your view a

deceitful treacherous -world'are now your
towers of defence. These clear lakes
'which reflect the blue skies,,dispose us

serene contemplation. When all my
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househ ' ld toils are finished, and sus-a'
pended. care sleeps till the morning,

I lead my children, to their evening
sports I point to the sublime scenes

around us, and remind them that the
Almighty mind, that formed these won»

ders, dictated the book which is theit
He piled the

daily study grey cliffs on
each cher, some awfully barren, others'

cloathed with verdure, to shew that
fertility and desolation, like joy and grief,
are at his disposal. He, tiirouzh fringed
rocks, hollowéd a cavern, whýnce bursi
the majestic cataract, whose course no
mortal hand -shall divert or restrain,
So should man submit to the dispensations
of Omniscient ýwisdom. While thus me«

ditatM"'g, I despi'e the insigni'ficance of
worldly cares, I become almost spirit

alized, and am in danger 0 f, losing -social
affections, as well as earthlydesires, -till
my children, fancifully decked with'wild

E
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flowers, call aloud' to point you out,

dêscending from the cliff, loadedgame, and, accompanied-by 'els
yo ur spani

and ý falcon. -They rush into your em.
braces,, ý -You' return « safe, uni ured by

your exhilarating - sports. If, at stich -a
moment, I can fancy that parental trans.
port predorpinates over sorrow în your
ýàspect, I lift my hands .in transport to

0Heaven, and ask ý if a. .mighty Princess
ever was so blessed,

The dejectéd Evellin sometim'es- * lis.
tened in silence to these fond -breathinp

Of chaste affection, wrung her1and, and
pronouncêd hér wort ' hy of a. happier lot,

icalling her a pledge of diîne favour
and reconciliati on e t'o a muchmoffending
man, He" never -spoke of his wrongs,
Ind she' SoMetimes entertained a hop eý
that they were fading from his remem-,

brance. At least she knew it was the
wisest course to avoid dwelling Sor-
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rows, for whIch. -patience was the only
cure,' and being thoroughly practised in
the duty of resignation, shé * wished to
impart its * comforts to' him, whom 1 she
so strongly loved.

E 5
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CHAP.: Me

",My wrOng7sý jny wroriýa my constant thoughts engager
These, my sole oracles, inspire my ra'e

N E evem*ng,, -while the youn
Evellins , were watching fer their

fàther 'and -fancy-hig they discerned him.
returnmg from the mountains, they, has.ý

tily ran - back to their other to inform
fier that a stran e man lay at the bottom,9 gl' much fatigüed,of the glen seemin y

who asked the way ta Mr. Neville%.
-Isabel knew that the real name of her
husband was known y o herself in
that neighbourhood, and suspected a
snaire-_ of De Vallancè"s, to get him. intu
his power and robý him of all that re.
mained, hislife. She anxiously bquired
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what further passed, little Eustace ango
n lived near,

sweréd, We said dbody
but our father.- whose ý.name was not
Neville but Evellin., He'.asked us if he
was tall with dark hair,, and 'carried
himself like a ]Prince. Wé had -seen no

Princes, but I ýput on my cap às' he does,
and shewed how he walked, and' the
poor man cau ht me in his arms, almost9

sinothered me with kisses, and said he
Would never stir from. that spot till his
master came.'

Foolish children," said the mother;
perhaps you have betrayed your fa-

ther to those who hunt for his life.'»"
No, indeed," replied Isabel, he

is' too weak and ill to hurt any'body.
He is very hungry still, though I gave
him all the cloud»berries 1 had-gathered,

and filled his can with water. 'He
bles'sed us just as you do, and 1 am sure

he never W' ould hurt my fathér.-"
E 6
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Go round by the coppice, my dar.
ling meet your father and tell him what

y ou have seen I will go to the stranger.
4CAnd take some cordials with you,"

said both the children, He shall want-,
no cordials if he be whàt,.he appears,
rèturned Mrs. Evellin but5ý sweet
lambs there are more wolves in the world

than'trueshepherds.
The suspicions of the fond wife were,

inthis- instance groundless. The stranger'
was- David Williams.- formerly comptroller

of the Eart -of 'Bell' ghams household,
who, discoverini that his real master wass ---âflirmed,
no' t dead a- Éarl Walter' now
set out with a det tion of ' iscover-

ermina 'd*
ing his retreat. He carried with him the
bonourable savings "of a life of industry
but having 'been attacked on the road1W
and robbed of his property, he arr-ived,
exhausted and pennyless, among the

eAls of Fourness'_ in appearance a burden
to the family he w*slied toserve.,



Yet this faithful old servant, though
bare, and withering liké the scathed oak,

was inexpressibly welcome to one who
so deeply suffered from the crimes---of
duplicity. Williams soon recover'd-,his

strength, . under the care of ,hls dear old
master ; and though the 1 moùntain cottage

bore no resemblance to,, the embattled
towers of Castle Bellingh'am, still heýwas
under the roof of a true Neville, and he

.would not chahge his service to attend air"
Empëror. Evellin- took a lively interest
in the society of his à1d domestic, who,
happy that his recovered health enabled
him, to serve, in adversity, the noblé stock,

under whose protection. he had formerly
fIýurished, followed his dear lord, as he

called him',, over the mountains,, thinking
of the days that wereý pasti, Sometimes
Williams would lead Evellin to talk of
former Itimes, when Bellingham Castle

blazed with feudal ýplen'dor, and : the
numerous dependents of its - mighty o w'ner,

9
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marsnailed by the sound of the bugle,
rode to their sports like the clans of the
earlier ages, a gallant troop,%- to rouse the

stag from his lair, or to loose the hawk
at the érested pheasant, The heïr of that
castle, habited as an hu'mble yeâman,,

sullenly listened to the narrative of his
only follow'er. Does -not - the chace,"

he would say,- now afford us«'equal
pleasure ? are not my -dogs'as-ý -S'wift, and

these mountains as replete with game as
those whicli en* ird my paternal resî.,

dence.-" A deep groan contradicted the
conclusion to which this inquiry seemed

to lead yet Willi 'ms, fancying he amused
his master continued to deepen those

agonizing recellections which are most
dan erous to poignant sensibilitv. Nor9

had Evellin the self-command to forbear
making inquiries which mus.t. when an.

swered, aggravate his anguish. He bade
Williams fr'eely state what he knew of
their old neighbours and dependents.
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The tale was diffusely told.- , Evellin
listened deep attention., , execrated

his own misconduct, enjoLied,' silence,
and then, by fresh questions'. encouraged
repetition. A hope had long clung to his
,heart, arising from that. lofty tone of feel.
ing which .is more pained at becoming tlie
tool of faIsehood than at being the victim

fr Yyi,*Sf()rtiilnp Lonoý-continued moodv
musings had afe'ct'd his judgment and

he sometimes actually doübted whether
De Vallance was -réalfy ', treacherous, - or
had been defeated in his frien'dly efforts
by the power of a host of en* emies.

Answer me truly, W*Iliams,' CL
he, while his lip q'ivered with emotion,
and his hand trembled'as he affec'ýted to

stroke his fàlcon with-.-ý-a careless air:
gr. you see the present and the future are
now ïndifferent to ý-,mè.i You remember
the timé whevi Walter's father rescued
me, a cradIed infant, from Tyronelqs re-
belli'us kerns m Ireland, an-d thus
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thefoundationof the friendshipbetween..
our houses. - You remember, Walter him.

self saving me from the lake when 1 vas
nearly drowned. Surely he' 'vas then a

war-m-hearted, gen"erous boy.. The tears
he shed over my supposed corse côuld.

not be dangerous and deceitful drops,
At school, at college, and when-' we

crossed the Alps together,, ever sharing
my bed and table, 1 saw him' in every

different situation. Was. his lifé one act
of deceit, and mine' a'Iong dream, of cre.
dulity ? When,. in the fullness of my

SOUI5 1 told him he vas more than worthy
my-sister's love, he answerecl'--that théugh

the noble blood of DeVereux ran m his
veins, it did not become his humbtè for.

tunes to aspire to the Lady Eleanor,
After my father's death, he would no A
longer reside with mç, but entered into
the service of his cousin, the Lord-Issex,
saying he would not 'uarter an expen.
sive retainer on. the scanty port**on of a
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younger brother, which -needed good
husbandry, but that his heart still re-

mamed with me, and would be -a -cheap
soj ourner. Was not this the language of
a noble spirit.? You look, Williams, as
if you had a -mystery to ünfold. Co.tue,
tell all your tale as . you would repeat it

to gossýps on a wassail nighté The world
is now forgotten by me, and I am for.
gottený,-by the, world.-"

My- noble Lord," Williams began
Aga'ý*n," said Evellin, after my

strict injunctions, do not insult me M*th
empty titles. 'Have I not told you that
my patent Qf nobility is cancelled ? I am

Goodman Evelln of the Fells, husband
of the bést of women, and fàthër of two
wanton prattlers, who know not the misery

of having fallen from , an emin ently glo.
rious station. Mark, Williams, the story-
of what I was shall die with me, or only
survive close shut in the treaÉured re-
membrance - of my faithful wîfe. I would
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not for the universe cloud the laughing
features of these happybabes, by awaken»
ing desires which I cannot gratify; there.
fore forget my lapsed greatness."

'Even">'in our privacies?" inquired
Williams@

611 Certainly; 'and habit mill make fa.
miliarity easy, Sit besîde me on the
groun& and leave off Putting your .hand

-- to your bonnet. Do we not look like
two smart woodmen, enjoying, over our

evening repast, a -tale of other times ?-
I must tuni my,-,facé from. yôur

honour," said Willia-ms, &'I before I can
tte * pt to Allan,

a m forget that you was Sir
my old- master's favourite 'son ; but là is

in vain for you to try to pass for a coun.
try yeoman. They - who. have_ _spent.their,

lives îù these mouptains- and never seen
a noble personage, rudely. explain their
notions of majestv and dignity by de.
scribing you ; and, by the grace - of Hea.
ven, they shall find they guessed right,,
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when they. said the stranger from the-

south-country was a man of anoîher sort
of a world."

Il Let us have no more day-drea's,. 1
asked you about Walter de Vallance.-"

is now Earl of Bellingham."
Evellin gnawed his lip, and angrily

struck bis fawnig spaniel. True
repliéd 4e, "Il the King would have hitn
sol He forced these honours on him.

-and iÎ is thus, by p rejudice and injustice-ý,
that he- , tampers with the loyalty- -of a:

brave nation Canst thou blame De,
Vallance for catching my- coronè t before

it fell to the ground by a fàlse attainder
Why should the title lie in abeyance i

Is it not better worn by one allied to eur
house than by --an àlien? Who so fit to
it In the baronial- chair of. our common

ancestor as my sisteris son, now am
exscinded as a diseased branch."

Il He is a lad of the faire't pro'mi*se,-"
answered Williams, 111 but he will never
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live to ýbe Earl of Bellingharn. Grant
that no singu-lar judgménts fall -on the
house of usýrpation...ýet the hohour'able

blood which iùheritý from 'the Nevilles
will so strive 'îth the foul current of De

Vallance, that ýhe'ill-compo'unded'- body
will not grow to\,manhood."

Evellin « smiled:ý Thou ýhinkest
then.'- said he, ,,,-\hat. Walter 'has playéd'
the'thief's part, end 6tôlen what he could
not honestly acq'uirý

'Tis pa't thinkiiïg about,' answered'
William.s'-;,. 14 the blam' e rests not on the

Iüngs Majeey, who', Heaven prosper.
He is too muèh raised. aýove thé common
intercourse of life to look into the heàrts
of , thoséý who take care to approach him

with a fair outside. Hiý days a re co:
sumed by cares and p- erple=,ties, and those

who are apt and'courteouý in businesg,
fnust needs have his ear, Iý well know
that De VaIlanee gained thie royal- favour,
by appearmg to be your devôted friend",
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and by prâ*s'm'g y-ou for those qualities in.
whiéiý was Heaven's will to' * léave you
Somewhat defective.. Thus he prâïsed
yo .ur prudence, and. produced your flight
..in - proof of your innocence -; yet,-, ur the
same -breath, gave - Ëômeý ïnstance of your
rashnessq ànd.shewedthat flight was ever
the villain's resource. So conttariwise
ýwere his -pleadings and'his praises, that
lEs Grace said one day, of him, jestingly,*

Whatever my co'ù'c*l may decide ab-Oùt
NeýÏlle, I must keép De Vallance in my
service ; for thouzh he is. an,'Una t .ad-'P

vocate, he is a righ-t. trusty friend,'
We- are -now,," returned

acting as j.urors,,'ý"- decidiùg upon the
better- part of a man's possessions, hiÉ

honour. Let us then, be candid and- wary".
Zeall,, like -anger, -often overshoots the

mark. The lively promptitude of feeling,
hurries our judgment beyond its natural.-'

pace. Let us admit -,:.that the stern chai»
racter of that bloody conclave, before
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whom De Vallafice often pleaded my
cause, might confuse a-man, among whose,
natural defects L have noted -a consti

tutional , tîmidity, api to tremble at the
fto'YM of a fello'w-creature. Before, a
court constituted like the Star-chamber,
armed with unlimited pâ wers to impose

'fine*», impriso.ment, sequestratiôn, _ ba.
nishment, nay even: the p nishment of
personal- mutilation, no wonder the sole
friend and unsupported advocate of a man,
whPin they were bent to ruin, took,-ýn-
proper rnetbods of servmghim."

r. ra It is too true," returned Williams,,
41 that this court has of late stretcheà its

originally unconstitational powers, and
has further provoked th e unwarr?4tabýe,
licence -of the times by trying - to rest
it. TheKïng's-ýbest friends -allow that it
has in many instancýs held that for
honourable which Pleased, and that for

just which profited ;, and- being the same
persons who composed the coulICI, the

12
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same individùàls acted in two courts; Ù1
a 0 ib 1

one, enjoumg the peoplewhat was not
law,, and prohibitig what was not pro.

hibited;_ and, in' 'the other, censurmg
disobedience, to their own * decrees by

heavy fines,,- -and severe imprisonments.
But the tende ncy of these proce.ediiýgs

has been rather t'O supply the gs".

necessitieswith moneywhich, sm*ce his
breach with, his, parliament hé canne le.

gally obtain, than wantonly to sport wikh
the rights of his, people, from'which no
advantage can be den"ved to the crown
And truly, those noble persons who
compose this assembly are too well
aware of the unpopularity and odium. of
their proceedings . to giv e any needless
cause of complaint ; nor would they have
dared to commit such a foul misdemeancir,
as to condemn and sentence a peer of
the realm for a capital offence, without

This is Clarendon-% account of that famous
court.

M

îÈ'ýI
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givifig him a solemn and public- trial,
Now, my dear master, has your clear
understanding been so misled as to make
you.suppose their misdoings ever reached
such atrocity, or that they would unwisely

give contention such a ha'dle.
Evellin's judgmefit had ever contra-

dicted Walter's statements, and the- con-
clusions which remaining affection, and
hïs own unwillingness to own himself a
dupe, labýoured to draw, he now inquired
how his estates came to be confiscated,
and his person cast -out of the protection
of the law.

On accouint of your contumacy,"
answered Williams you did not -sur-

render when the royal proclamàtion called
upon you to uke your trial, and 'then a

writ of outlawry was reqmred by'your
Prosec.tor.'

Was it not Waltér's duty to convey
that proclamation to me'?" said'Evellint,

-.,.-Williams replied, it was ; he mentioned
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its date, and Evellin knewit with
that of his nurnage, at which wàl.
ter more earnestly conjured to' te-
main in the closest cônceàlment. A heày
groan burst from his heart, he rested his
head on his folded hands, and bade W-il.
liams proceede,
'I'l Yet though a. long term of years had
elapsed," continued he, " so unwilling
w2e the King to proceed to exce

that froià -term to, term the cause stood
over, and the hungry vulture who longed
to gorge jour possessions grew weary of
acting the dov es part. I_ seen
his base natu.re. In vain did - -e dress
his face and his person in the sôlemn hue
of mourning,- or yourlàlseýhe:&rted sister
shed ÈY=a« tears.,

Tears 1. For, w.hat dU she weep î"
For yoùr -death.',-'-
My death,-"-' said Evelfin, sitartin

up; '," De Vallance knew 1 was aâve...
VOL * lib
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Aye,- my noble rP,-,ýster, and so did
1 too, or 1 should never ha-ve-ý Eved to
drag, my bones to *,.heý-banks of Winder»

mere; grief,ý"wouId have -killed me ere
1 had gone- half my journey. 1 caught
the villain destroying your letters; I
sa w the date of one ; you were alive at
Ribblesdale in Novernber, - so could ý not
have died the preceding month at Laun-
,ceston.le.

Who durst, affirm that 1 did
Walter De Vallance. - He claimed

an audience of the King, and shewed an
-attested certificate si.-atïnçr that Allan Ne-

Nyille had there deceased. An a'ccou",,,.t
was subjoined of h-ïs person, his way ýof
living, -and' the time be. had resid-Iz_ýd in
that borough,ý all made to correspond

with vour likeness and '.h-istý-orva -I
followed him to the door -of the Pfivv-

chamber, and waited amGng--.the pages.
Methinks I s-ee-hirn now screw up his
111,Vpccritic,iil face and winI; his eyes, as



if he wept." Your Majesty," said heè
will be n'o more persecuted with my
suit for my ill-fated brother.în-law,
Lady Eleanor commendsý-ý-he*r duty to the

Queen. -ý Alas,, I ficâr the same strêke,
vvill leave me friendless and- a widower.

Never was such love." He went on,
Li.111 aio-u-d-14.rAlbro.ken heart brought
him to his grave. -.0-ne, only ërrcr

else the very 'mirror of . honourable "fa.
culties." Thus he stood as one beside

hirnself. with anguish, holding out the
certificate, which., a gentleman read to,
His -Highne,tzs.' And then, my noble

master, YOU Might have seen ho' true
pity looks bv the side of its vile coun.

1 1 kn,,---,w Allan bNe-ýi11e welle"
said the and 1 once truly loved

him. El rest the calumniators of thosir
who can no longer justify theniselves!

H.is faults die with hiin. The pardon 1
ir..-ant to have granI-ed 'to his oiTences,

-C .4o
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if he would have sought my mercy, shalt,

mm Mto -favours to those who share his Arý'j
bloode" Walter answered, he could
scarce be comfbrted -even by such gra,
mous words; but he acted his part M,
fbr though the King's goodness was too
noble -to suspect him, the courtiers nickde

named him the werry-mourner.
Why speaks not my -noble master,"

saîd Williams, observm*g the-'fixed pos. JC
ture and quenched eye of Evellin. At

he exclaimed 46 1 am no't dead
and bursting into un hysten*cal- laugh,,
he-,swore De Vallance.should find he was
not dead.

Tha-t is. the point," replied Wil.
x

102ms, to which I have long wished to
urge you.. Only appear -and prove your
îdentity; nothm*-g more lis wanting., But
rest on-my arm, your whole frame is

convulsed. Ah, woe is me, that. a- base
ups= shoùld thus destroy SO true a
sampk of old English wortii P'
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1 have survived the los- of my paf»
trimony'l.9 said Evellin I have, bowed

my aspumg mind ta the lowliness of
which 1 was born to be the P*rotector
1. have a good King, a good cause, a,
-fàiýhful 'wife, dear lovely children. De

/,ýallaùce shall not long triumph. Bùt
say, Williams, didst thou èver hear ôf

treachery so complicated, so deep, so
totally void of even a twinkhng- ray of

common rectitude."
1 know but one chafacter more vile-

and iinnatural," returned Williams, -and
that is the Lady Eleanor."

I Pass her by," said Evellin. Na.
ture cast her mm*d in its most sordid
mould and her heart is capable only
of mean. -inclinations and low -desires
I have, from my youth, reproved her

foilies-, and as she never loved me, she
would see no cr*me.in- plotýng my de.

structwn,
F 3
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What because you strove to ren.
'der her worthy* her . lineagè," answered
Williams. If a bad"' nature is an ex
cuse for crimes, m ay not Satan object
tô the. -sèverity. of. his'sentence. Beauty

made her" vam*, ahd adulation, made her,
haughty,,.,. Yet other /ladies. on the same

personal gràcès havël,./"engrafted the lo-c-
lier stock of truly noble virtues. Thée
husband -whom she * deigned- to inarry,
because she found him. a ready*slàve to
her desi*gns, will, live, to, rue the'day

when he made marriage a ladder to
..ambition. May Heaven guard our Queen
fiom so dangerous a frîend. Never did
a fàlser serpent with a beautiful outside
dart its poisons înto the ear of Majesty."

Williams went on repeating anecdotes,
which proved the degeneracy of the new

Countess ' from the antient stock of noble
ladies who were better pleased. to, ac'
as fàithful and provident stewards of the

-bounty of Heavèn, than', like greedy
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whir1pools, to_-absorb every thin'g within
their reach. Ile''contrasted their circumte
spect liberality with -her thoughtless waste;
the matronly sobriety and tempezred ma9
n *ficence of their attire with her new
fangled fickleness'and wah'ton costliness-;
their modest dignified courtesy ývith heÈ
wayward- perverseness; theW gravity -with
her lightness, m acting at court-revels

andý- gags with every gal.
Iant, and accepting praîse from the most
polluted ýources. He spoke to the wigds
the, full proof of that perfidy which

Evelliii had so long struggled to -dis.
bell'eye, fell like a.ý,thundering cataract On'

his mind and swepý away all power of
attention. Long- 'n'duleed-, sorrow had
preyed on his mental and corporeal
functions, and rendered him ill able -to
support that severe bl William

O'w sin.
cerely repented the circumstantial disclo-
sure he had made. A feverish listless.
ness seized on the unhappy Evelân,

F 4
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which -yié Ided only to the visitation of
a more dreadful calamity. It - was not

decided insanity, but it, dispelled the
hopes which had been formed of - his..
being ý able to, reclaim his usurped
birth---'ghtý His bodily' health was in

time. restoried, and his mental infirmity
became a M*dýhumoursome eccentncity,

preÈérvm"'g- traces of -his noble chaïacter,
but querulously impatient of ContÉbul,
sub ect to extravagant transports, and'mý-
capable of -steady exeru*on or connected
thoughte. St,11 -magnanimous, indepen.

.dent and honourable, but m Oôdye ràsh7
ànd- intractable, he was the autom'aton of

generous mstmct, -no longer animated by
reason.

Suéh a situation reqùired constant vi-
gilance to, prevent irritation and supply.
Éoothing recreations and gratifying objeéts.
Williams 'was a most useful assistant to
Mr' s., Evellin. He was practically ver s*e&
in husbandry, he knew the world-, and
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had a creditable share of literature he
could thus amuse his master, direct the
domestic management, and instruct the

children. Isabel in all these insta nkes
found him a considerable relief to her-
cares. That excellent woman knew not

what immediatë1y hastened her husISand's
malady. Williams had often stated the

possibility of his riegaining his rïghts; but
she,.4reading every proposal, that might
agitate his mind, solemn1y urged that that
topic should be avoided. In my pray-

Heav -n said she, r 1 ne-ver dareders to e 15 than that he htto supplicate for more mig
ever continue what he was when I first
revered and 10ved him. Reason and. judg.-,

je, ortune and
ment are positive advantages
title, accidents whièh the p'ossessor may
convert into evils. I should have been
most thankful, g, during our journey te
the vale of years, he had- been al-ways
able to act as' my counsellor and. guide,.ý

t conýrersa't*n was Il the daily banquet of
F 5
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my nouri<-hed iiiind.' 1 ho'pedever to fee
,on the -%lj,,ords of wisdom breathed froni
ýthe lips, of kindness. 1 know not whatý
important contingencies in my eternal exm

,kence are connected with my present
trial 1 ust'ain it pa-

.; but th"s I know, ïf
tiently and cheerfýlly, it must promote
much present good. 1 did not consider

marriage , merely as a suminer voyage,,
Before 1 left theýqu ' iet harbour of single.

ness,1 thought of winter and its future
st-orms. Most happily I did not choose
a vessel laden with perishable treasures.

While reason *and judgnient illuminated
his mind, My Ev'ellin was the delight and

Ornament of society ; yet still --his holier
hopes, pursued a Kood, less transient than
the applause of ýman. If while the., faitàr-

ful. servant labours in his vocation a pre-
mature night falls u.pon him and suspends

his toil, will the just Master who ordains
the Pr'wation., be extreme in notkig

remisg,;ness of infirmity ? 1 once was the
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happiest of wiv'es, nor can 1 mow be
wretched since 1 Stijl, muuster comfort to,

my beloved.'
Thus, with a mind naturally firm, and

Stijl further su ported by principle -and
undeviating affectià n through yeats ý,of
trial, Mrs. Evela persevered in, a" ctive
duty and enduring fortitud.é. The anxiet

which her sufferin husband excited, and9
the attentions he required, slow1y uùdýr-

mined a constitution originally- delicâe,
but she made no parade eitherýof ýher; sor..ý

rows o 'her cares. She courted no,, com-
passion,, and her suppressed anguish""Would
have been known only to- her Creator, had
she not ôbserved that Evellin, in his
wildest ps of intelIect,ý felt her

sor , rows., and was not, only tranquillized.*
but, reýtored'to'a transient- recollection by,
the S'ight of her' distress, She bestowed
infinite care on hér c 50

'hildren. labou rýU9
to impart - to, them.,:ý portion of her Own
cheedul :fortitude- and active yïgi-14nce..

F 6
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The :superintendance of her farrn added
to her employrnents; she had no leis.ure
for unavailing regret; and till sickness-

Itvas added t'o. sorrow, her busy days wére
frequently rewarded by nights of péacefu-1

-slumber. The occupied mind, however
àcute its sensibility, ra tly sinks inîto de

spondence. The soothing éànsciousness
ôf usefulness overcomes its regrets.. and

the habit of exertion creates confidence in
its own - powers, This sentiment,though
crirninal when it annihilates religious de«
pendence, is highly commendable when
it acts as ît's ally, inspîring' a generous
resolution of not adding to the burden

;ïÎ11, éf our fellow-pilgrims,. who like -U's toil.
heavy-.Iaden through the wilderiress>'of
life. On- the other hand those, who,

hen-visited by . irremedia.ble,----àffliction,
give up- their whole souls the indule
gence of ief,. nýay dignify their passive

l'je. dejection with the nam'e of finer feelin'
J and more tender sensibility, but they wiII
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at last find, that they have submitted to
the bondag e of a tyrant who, will. deprive
them of all their-- remaining comforts,
Does gloomy, despondence bespeak a
higher degrèe- of social virtue? Is me.

lancholy of the soul's re.
liance on Divine goodness ? Do they not
rather shew a -rebellious dis'posït*on to

Him from whom affliction procSds, and
a selfish disregard of those whose com.
forts are all' -blaste'd by the depres'smeg
in-uence ôf indulged despair ?,
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Seriptiire was . not. writ to begei pride and disputation, and
opposition to government, but moderation, hurnility, and
ûbedience, and peace, and pierv' in rnankind, of which ne good
man ever did or will repent himîelf on his death-bed.

HE .-Éu ect o f my story embraceý a
long period of eventful years I

must therefore imitate- the chronÏcIer' of
old, and, leaving the Evellins among their
mountain-fastnesses, return to, Ribbles-
dale, and describe 1[he situation of Dr.
Beaumonte

This worthy divine continued to exer-
his pastoral functions in respectable

tranýquillity,-,, adorning his station -by a
happy union of literary accomplishments:
with Christïan graces. In these duties he
was assisted by his amiable and beloved

wife, who, though e-dowed , M*th au



tinusual share of personal beauty and
descended from, a h oble stock, thought

it no degradation to practise'the duties
which the inspired Apostle requires from

A the wives of Christian pastors, whom he
11, 'rightly considers as cailed to be associates

and partners in the ministry. She wasgrave, no
indeed slanderer, sober, fàit1à
lul in au tnings, adorned -with a meek
and quiet spirit, abounding in good works,, -J
and -a teacher of good things." -Pre;ý
ervLng the décorous and just superiority

of polished manners and an enlightened
ind, blended with the-courtesy, huMi-

Ety, and meekness which result from true
religious feeEng, this amiable woma.

lived' b£Dýloved and died lamented.
victira to th.e pestýIence,-%7 lich ravaged

England about the vear i-63c, she.fell
in. the prime Of life a proof that lerigth
of days and exe nptIon from. sorrow are
no sure marks of ]Divine favour. He'r as,-
siduity in MMIStermg to the affliéted, ex»

lit
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posed her to the infection whîch deprived
Dr. Beaumont of all his numerous family
except one daughter while the house.

hold of Sir William Waverly, closây
barricadoed by ever-y- contrivance wý,1ch
caution could suggest, enjoyed uninter-
rupted health. The only share he had
in the general distress arose from his fears

that some of the convalescent m;glit -nass
the barrier he had placed round hîs park,
or that infection might be communicated
through the medium of the bailiff, who

wu allowed -to sell corn from his grana.
ries to the starving populace, at an exor-

bh=t rate. The Baronet gave himself
great redit for this act of generosity and

41 patriotism, often observing ýthat it would
oi be very hard if it should expose him to

the danger of falling a victim to his phi.
lanthropy, which'sentiment was re-echoed,

by those who, had the honour of sitting
at his 'table, now more splendidly fýr-

nished by these extra profits, to the
1 211
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e-reat satisfàctïon of all his huffible re.
tainers.

Dr. Beaumont reigned his wife and
children to Him who had beftowed them,
as Mtrusted, blessings, which he had dearly

-regretted.
valued, and now as tenderly

Resolved to pafs the rest of his days
in widowh e Mrs. Mellicent

-cýbd, he
upe * tendant of his houfehold, aru -
f rm di
rector of his daughtWs feminine aéCom-

,-ýý,î, plishments. Shé also Uýndertook to- supply
à

the place of Mrs.'Bèaumont in the parish
but ini the task of managing the humours
and improving the inc ons of the
lower orders somethine beside zeal and

activity is necessary, evený gnanting (a's'
was the case iný this instance) that they

are guided by right principles. There
was an unfýrtunate degree of rigidity and

0
austentv about Mrs.Mellicent that was
less connecteil, with her beart than her

manner, unless we ascribe it to a latent
conviction of her own wisdom and an
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hicIïnation to govern by its acknowledgred.
superiority rather than by acquire'd inew

fîtience. The villagers allowed that the
ladies were eqpally good ; bât Màdain
Beaumont smiled them int'o a 'persuamon

that 'she was' an angel, and they adoréd
her because they thought she loved them ;
while Mada- -Melli-cent. the' -f6i,
their fâluIts, tr'aced their- misfôrtunès',,-to,
their imprudent e,'anýd inst*ead - of ttying
to persùade them out of théir prejudices,-

informed thèm thatl' their capacïtïes and
education best- fitted-,them for'the duty of
obedience. 'She wàs a'woma'n, of natural
shrewdness, but not àufficieritly conversant
with the world to- know the advantage of
prudently tempo -izin& or: -the usefulness,

of forbeamirÉce. She , had n'.',, allowed
herself to s'tudy the temper of.'the âmes

she saw not that the bands of subordina.
tion were relaxing, and that the pppu.
lace, leaving the. practice of duties, were
now busy -in ascertaining rights. A -change
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ý,_O important and so similar to that to
''h of late public opinion' has

hic years
again leanéd, will justify a few remarks
on its causes, -béfore 1 describe its

The coercive system of government,
which, during the arbitrary reigps of 'he

Tudor family, wore the dign'ified aspect
of prescriptive, authority, was submitted

to by, a "'people grateful to that popular
house, whose accession healed the wounds

-of a long protracted civil war; but when
continued by what England esteemed a
race of foreign Kiiigs, it was stigmatized
by the hame -of tyranny. The favours
and privileges, which Henry -the Seventh
béstowed on the commons, and the 'stra-
tagems he emplo-Ved to reduce the power
of those barons who had been the makers
and unmakers of Kings, had, during the
course of five reigns, created a néw ord., er
of men, whose power" and, influeÉée iw
the commonwealth were yet unknown'to
the advisers of the crown. The long inm

Zz'
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ternai -- peace of a century and a half,
added to the stimulus. which commerce
had -recei*ved during the reign of Eliza.
beth, introduced a vast influx of wealth.
The religious disputes, which were the
only con Itests that disturbed this repose,

engrafted a sour spmt of theological con-
troversy on the warm devotiona 1 -feelings'
that distinguished the age immediately

succeeding the. reformation. Iliis tem..
per was fdmented by the clerical dis.

putants among their respective flocks
the pulpit became a stage for spiritual,

attack.- and defence, -and the most -illitem
rate congreganons were crazed -with dis«
cusssions of - metaphysical divu*ùty, or in-

flamed with rancorous hatred against the
opponents of thei ri peculiar preacher, who
might be truly s'aid to preach his own
doctrine and defend his own cause,, - and
not the-doctrine or cause of his master.
Thus the great- mass of the- community
had their attention diverted from that
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important part of the Christian covenant
which consists in practice, and. were taught

to rest their hopes of salvation ý,on specula
0

lative points, to the disbelief of whiçh
were annexed those dreadfùl anathemà

that entirely destroyed 'the spirit of Chrisau
tian charity, and made the- professors . of
the same relien* enemies fro, m prin ipk,

ve, -ilfih'
Mstead 'of brôthers -.m-. éd

one* fait- h5. one, hOPçý.j - onebaptismè
._Týh réh ious- oxicat was
r . c ase -ih-àse*-*confUSe'ned dis-
cussions about civil prividéges, whi:cbý

considering the -alteÊed-. -.circumstances of
the community, it wo'Uld, hâve been vase
for theCrown'not to haveprovoked. There
would, on the contrary, hâve been more
policy in permitting some claims, not au-
thorized by précedent, to, have stolen in
by'connivance, and a' few'obnoxious instîm,
tutions to have silently died away. The
parsimomo t was

us frùgality of Elizabe *h
a powerful support to her prerogative.
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while th-e prodigal grants of King James

to his favourites paved the way to his
sonys -ruin. The'disputes between King

Charles and his three first parliaments in-
d'Uced him to have recourse to, uleasures

fcir "raising supplies which were * uncon«Q
stitutional, and though the sums thus
procured did not amoum to- a moiety of

what would have-. been granted. in the
shape of. taxes, ýhe people murmured at
forced loans, ship-money, and other un-
happy expgdients, when they would
cheerfully have paid much larger sums if
granted as fubsidies. The house of Com-
mons during the rei n of Henry the9

Eighth were rrow'ned and menaced întà
the most abject su.bjec ' tion; and Eliza-
beth, widti-no less author'ity, but superior
address, awed theni into non-resist,.alice
but ever since the accession of the house
of Stewart. they filÉ their importance, as

bearers of 'thé public' purse. Their de.»
crees as well as their debates breatheà a
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zpirit at once, alarming -and displeasing to
Printés- educated- in the opinion of theïr

own D' g and su ivine ri ht c' eeding a Queen
Who5 though wisely intent on the public

good,- was as despotic a Soyereign as. ever
filled the English throne. A want -of
attention to the change which had ren.

dered his situation different from that of
his predecessors, and, a too sanguine con

fidence in thé affections of' bis,,. peopl-e
which his virtues. and abilities richly

smed, hurled 'the unhappy Charlés from
lis throne. He wanted thosë pre-moni-
tory lessons which his own-subsequent

misfortunes afforded. The evéntful scènes
which, Europe has exhibited these last

twenty have- awefully » i-nult' lied
. , years

-such warnings May , thëy act on the
minds of EnglUmen, and, on those of

thètr sulers, till the last great day.. of ge«'
neral audit which shall terminate the

existence:ýof this island w at of the
earth
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The same good intentions and mistakesi
methods that disting*hed the adnu*=-

cation of -the Sovereigu, marked Mrs
Melficent'sý superintendance of Ribbles.

...... dale. She was a politician of the schoel
C-ý of Elizabeth, very willing to do good to,

l her' inferiors, but positively requirmg that
they should obey her. Prescriptioný -and

authority, docility and respect, old pr m.-
ciples and old manners, were her à.
vourité topics; and in preaching submis-,

sion to all superiors ftom, the King to. the
village constable, precedence 'and de.

corum were her constant texts. Her no-
tions w,Ëe ar, but

-Perhaps 
urged too

this was, an age of extrernes; the minds
of the eople were kept in a continual fer.
ment, every obj*ecý was distorted, and'the
calamities -which ensued, in many M»
stances,. proceeded more from''Il-dir"ected

zeal than positiie malice;* from fanatieffi
cism,ý rather than hypocrisy. « At Ifflt a

bewildered imagination' seems at first- to
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lave actuated 'the majority, of the inost
enunent commonwealth's men t» ý support

what they deemed a righteous cause,
thougrh iii their subsequent actio.ns party-S
spirit urged them to do whai they knew,
to----be sinful, and-ý..--to a'ttempt to .gloss it
ýith those fàlse colourings wluch make
ýs now justly combine the names of hypon
rite and fanatic, and hold them up as -a

"eproa-ch to the age in which thgy pàsÏed
for saint and patriot.

The new lights, as they were termed,
had beguri to set England in----ýa blaze,

and two of their burning torches were
ýrected in''Ribblesdale in the Persons of

ýâorgan and Davies, the latter the villagets
.ýchooImaster, the former a low-minde'd

iýoney.scnvener, who-had amassed a large--
fortune in 4- the godly city of Glouce,ý,

YJ%ter and retired, to spend- it in his native
ý,own, where,-,he, -pu-rehased an estate,

'ee.Lcted"'>a>"s"' justice- of tIre peace, and styled .
Ilimself gentlenun. Both were illumimted

VOL* le
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ayostles of the new doctrines, but each
had a pecufiar department in the work of
reformation; one wishing to batter down
the spïr*tual abominations of the church,
while the other confined his zeal to

destroy-ing the-bands of tyrannical rulers,
and calliûg Israel tô their tents."

Davies laboured under the pressure f
poverty. Hé- had displeased Dr. Beau-

mont by his seditious -.and impertment
behavi*our and the inhabitants withdrew
their children.from. his school.; but as his
means of living decreased, his opmion of

his owndeserts enlarged; he mistook the
cravings of want for spiritual illumination,
and so- perplexed h** mind by réading
the scurrilous - libels of the day, as to be
firmly persuaded that the King was the

Devil*s bairn, and Aréhbishop Laud thepersonal antichristO de' of
scription

Church ceremonies thrilled him with
horror, and in every prosecution of a

çontumacious mmister his ardent fancy



&aw a revival of the flames of Smithfield,
while hisconfused notions of right and

justice convinced him,. that if, the arm of
the spirit failed, that of the flesh must

be exerted, to throw down these strong
holds. He had long believed himself

-in lea'rm*ng,, au
equal to, DÉ. Beaumont d

fancied that the unction of gifts and
graces, wit which he was fàvoured, gave

him a decided preference over man's
ordination. He continued to attend the
church, but not'in the capacity of an
humble learner. By coming late, he
avoided the zeal-quenching liturgy, which
as it avowedly retained ancient prayers,
he éonsidered as tabylonish and idola.
trous, and he exeréiséd his -Christian libertyligi ing-of choosing, his re on by listen* o the
sermon5 with a design of cavilling ' at the

preacher, whom, he, soon found to, be a mere
legal teacher, descanting on the doctrine
of works exploded, by the new covenant,

Morgan had less zeal than Davîesi

( 123 ')
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and more foresight. Though equally,
anxious to pull down and destroy, he

was not so certain that the fragments
would re-edify the mselves into a ha«

'bitable fabric; and as he liked the com.
forts -' ' he enjoyed in the present state of

things, he was not inclined to, lay the
foundation of a republic, till he was
certain Sr gettirlg a good apartmént -k il.

himsel£ He saw that the aspect of the
times forboded extrao'rdinary changes;

but as - he --could not divine 'which of the
numerous sects that opposed the church,

would acquire the ascendancy, he
9 ID - r 'Éreligion to ruture contîngences..ý---eè 6 - nd

Davies, an able assistant , , and therefore
determined to keep him hungry and dis.

contênted, in order to rhake him the more
active in recommendi.-tig the sover-eign

panacea'. th-at was to cure all the national
disorde ' rs. This r'ecipe was no other

than the covenant promulgated in Scot-
land, and which was -called 111 -a golden
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girdle to tie,-.-themselves to Heaven, a
j oining and glueing themselves to the

Lord, a binding themselves apprentice
to, God*." These terms were applied to,,an
agreement wMch made those that entered
into it, if >in -a public station, break their
oath of allegiance, (for the covenanters

were bound to overturn the ecclésîastical
branch of the constitution,) and which

thou&h. it affected loyalty by pTofessin9
deference for the person of the Kingï

y et - maintained the independence and
paramount power of the parliament, and

denounced the King's friends as mam
lignant incendiaries and evil instruments,
who 'revénted, his reconciliation with his
people. The. pretext of separating the
royal person from the free exercise of
his functions, was too gross to deceive
-the most short-sighted. Equally palpable

was.. the falsehood of pretending'to pro,*---

Several passages in this and the next c.hapters are
extracted from fanatical sermons on public occasions,
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mote peace and unity by an înstrument,
which, in the- form of a religious sacra*

ment, -fàrbade concess«'on, and solemnly
denounced eternal enmity to all who
held different opinions. Such. mockery

Could be -equalled only by that of the
popish inquïsîtors, who intreat the sem

Cular power to be merciful, eve'n in
,ithe woà">rrant- %-'nich theyý virtually
consign- their victims to the flàmes,

These were the pestiférous principleS
of the inter-meddlers, who disturbed the
tranquillity of Ribblesdale, and alienated
the minds of the'people from their good
pastor. The doctrine of Davies was
most popular, for Morgan cut only the
lifth commandment and its dependant-

duties 0'ut of the decalogue, while Davies,
by always inýistin& on the freedom of

grace, led his bearers, who were un-
skilled in theological subtilties, to, think

he meant to limit duty to, the sirnple act
of belief. F-r--om' the period of, their
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el 9opposition to Dr. Beaumont, a marked

change was-visible in the manners of the
villagers their time was devoted to
contentious disputation,, which - is, in truth
the most dangerous sort of idIeness, and
as they became in their own ideas more
enlightened, they became more riù'se«M
rable a sullen morose gloom. usurped
the frank h-l"I'arity of satisified I U Ucit'Y
which formerly animated their coun-

tenances. Athlétic exercises- and cheerge
ful sports were renounced as sinful, and
the green became the resort of co-nceited'-
politicians, who, with misapplications of
Scripture in their mouths'and newspapers
and libels in their hands, boasted their
renuriz ' iation of the sensual -vices, yet
cherishé'd as -graces the bâneful passions
of pride, malice, and stubbornness, w * hièh
the Scriptures assure us are most odious
in the sight of Gode

Dr. Beaumont was not an inactive spec.
tator,, whilé he beheld his parishioners.

G 4.
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'thus . éech=g'ng the i nfirmities of the
fiesh fot spýýrit.uai co,

le' 1 nturnacy; but the,t'vil had sprea&' be'yond, the reach of
Ment remedies-, li is 'possible to, in,..

StÉùet thé Igricrant, and reform
Séioùs Cu ri a con,

IP »4 but who shà
Wh - 'l Il teach those

0. are - -se le,.1 ý a.. la elr own eyes,, or
COnvincé aà offenderj wh&condenns Q.- h while lie

rlg téoustiess as filthy ragt;-bààÉt§ O.f his freedoih frôùi the PONVêtib.,of È in The Church was desertëd,,,' or,freq ted ohly' by the Doctor-*s most in.
Neterate oPPOnents> Who came not ta re.

fOrm their li- es,, b 'ut to a
Impugù thëdo ctriiie of one a- - - je .«çýhoM they bad. p r-e-vrous Ig

dénounced, as not Preach'ng. the gospel,-
and what with omissions, 0transp'sitions.,Muendoes,, and insertions, they took careÈo to disguiÉe his discou' MrÉes their ré-POrtse as, ta make him appeàr to main..
tain what he had uniform1Y COntroverted,

As his, mMister*al . credentials -'Were
thus &cr édited., even w1file he, stood b'y
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the mercy-seat, as priest of the Most

lEgh, so w'hen he performed the sodal
part of his pastoral functions, his visita
to his flock exposed him to derisiori
and insult. The smile of respectful
affection, and the salute of, humility and
gratitude, no longer greéted.His Reverffl
ence - his charity was received as a right,
and the legal maintenance which the
law allowed hîm was grrudgin' 1 paîd9 y
or vexatiously withheld frôni him, being

deemed'a ledge *of servitude to a preachmP
er iv h'm the people" had not chosen,
and 'who fed them with garbage ïn«
stead of wholesome food. Even his owil
tifthe-holder farmer Hum-phreys, was
led away by the délusion. He was a
man of rough manners and gloorrry
unsocial disposition, but he had hithertQ
never ventured' to rebel farther than
occasionally to absent himself from

church, o...1 the Sunday after every
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admon*non 'which DE.. Beaumont from
time to, time privately gave- hirn to ab-

stain from too, free indulgence à t ma'rké t,
He would have thought ît sacrilegious as
well as 'i*mp"uden't to, question the lawful,

Ëndowment of the church, and* he' re 'proved his wife for being piqued at
Mrs.. Mellic'ent-s blaming - her 'passion,

for high-crowned hats, ruffs, and far.
thingales, which the sage spinster th'ught
indecorous for yeo.en's wives, though
very suitable to Lùdy Waverly. He
silenced the good dame-s- remarks on
Mrs. Méllicent's interfering dispo'sition,
by_ rèminding her of the value of 'that
lady's green- ointment, adding that though

she was apt- to, be domineerm*g and out-
rageous, sfie was ever a true friend, -a, d

more useful in sickness than the great
Doctor at -Lancaster. But H'umppýhRrey 's-

opin][ons.. were totally changed, since he
had the honour of joining the club at
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Squire Morgan's, and heard theevening
lectures which Davies gave in the, schoolm
room. He now- found that man was

born equal -and, free', that he had a
right to, choose by whom and how he
would be- governed , or'taught, that tithes

Jew» h ordinance and therefore
were is
carnai and that as he was neàrly as

rich as his pastor, it was lording it over
the Lôtd'e--hcâtege- for Dr. -Beaumont-to
be called Your Reveren'ce, while himself

was à-ply Goodman Humphreys. As to
VI -tue and

the Doctor's superior share of îr
wisdom',he.had reason to doubt whether
he really possessed t1iëm, because he

never heard him say he ffid, but he knew
Squire -Morgan was wiser, and Master
Davies more godly than other people, for

they told him. so every day. And they
made such -fine speeches, anA uttered
such long prayers, that he knew they

wished him well. Some -things indeed,
that they said about 'free grace, and



,.ig:ùatian la's he did not quite, underà
stànü',ý, but he believed these dark sayinge

xhèant, -that when he' c*ame to be,. one of
the elect, fie should get to :Heaven witho
out any troublé; and that'if -church and
-Kiiig were overthrown, he should occupy
the glebe, wîthout paying any rento Be
this as itý would, the Éi> ht of ',choos*ng'9
bis own pastor, *hich Davies peremp-
torily insi'ted on as the foundation-stone
of the réformation, secured him from the

inortificati'n of continually hearing Dr.
Beau' mont insist on duties lie had no in-
clination to practice, and -c-ndemn faults

.he did not like to rénounce. It ïs no
wonder, therefore, that Humphreys
wrought himself intoi a most patriotic
resolution, no longer to submit to ty.
ranny and pfiestéraft, and to vow that
the 'next time the Doctor admonished
Ilim, hé w . uld retort with 44 Ye

take. too-'much- upon you, ye sons cîf
L evi,.'.*
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People who resolve to speak their
ait for an opporte

minds, seldom w long
tunity. Farmer Humphreys's zeal for

the holy éôvenant, whichhe was assured
confirmed these privileges,,not>'only indu

duced him to take ît himself, but to in.
sist on his carter, Jobson's, subscribin' ta
it also. Not that he intended the blessed

panacea should work a similàr change in
the situation of Jobson, who, he disco-

vered, was. predestined to hard work and
bard fare but,ý-as the good cause might
Want an arm of flesh in its -defence--the
muscular strength of the ploughman like

that of the ox, would help to drâg the
new ark into the sanctuary, For this
purpose, carefully. concealed from

Jobson the latent privileges and immuqa
nities that were -ves.--ed in these caba.
listical words, nor did he think -it any
infringement of his principlés to'inforce

by hi&. own behaviour the aboïninable
doctrine of passive ç,",aedience, and - to inle
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sist that Jobson should, eithe'r become a
-covenanter, orý,qwt- his service, and forfeit

his - wages. Jobson had -once heard.
rigmarole - as he called ît read ovér, and
by a' strange perversen'ess of -u *derstand.
ing, fancied these indentures of faith- and,

unity, to ý,be no offier than binding him.-.,
self tà the Devil, to pull -down the church

and-curse the King,. and he preferred
persecution and poverty to such servitude.
As Ie resisted a'Il Davies'à., attempts. to,

enlighten' him, and met, his ' aster's
Jthrea'ts with a stedfastness' which these

frierids to liberty called contumacy, the
alternative was dismissal, from. his present
service, without any'remuneration for his
past,
- He applied to, Justice Morgan for rem
dress,,, who anxious to disprâve the sus-
picions that were circulatéd of his disposi.
tion to, favour disorganiz'i*ng prmciples, en.
jomed Jobson to obey. his master, and
reproved hirn « for thinking that his

9
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Soul -,. -could be .endangered by follow«.
ing the example of so, many great men,

who had , take -,--,- the It, len-
opportunely happéned',, hat at this mô

ment,-Jobs-on recollect'éd a sermon of Dr.,
Beaumont's, against the sin of following
multitude to do evil which eveýy

nian s responsibility fo r*'his own offences,
and- the attention of Omniscience to, indi»

transgressions5 were- illustrated by
proofs drawn from. the minute -- watchful.
ness of Providence, which supièrintends the,

heedless,' flight of the sparrow, and adorns,
the lilies of- the field with -more ý than

recral magnificence. In reply to Morgan5s
enumeration of the Dukes, Marquisses,

Lords and Squires, Godly Ministers and
staunch Common-wealth men, who had
taken the covenant, Jobson shook his

head, and said, none of them wiould
answer for his soul. I heard," said

he, 4,1 last Sunday in church, that all the
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Prince-s of a great natioù worshipped
golden: imàge, and7 three men would- not,.-
SO évery body went against these men,
and threw them'«to a burning furnacet
4ut the -men were right after all in the

end of the story ànd so, please Your
Worship,'I-'ll not sign' the Devies bond
for any body."'

Deies, who was present at the ex«
anunation, now remarked that Jobson
had not only forfeited his wages as -an
hireling, by his disobedience to a bew
lieving master, but deserved to be com'IM

ti Î* m ted for slandering the holy covenant
and' Morgan, -though he knew this had

notyet- been made an ôffencé by statute,Aying on the temver of the'parish*yet re & ý_ . >
the ignorance of the culpriti, and the
protection he-would be- sûre to meet
from a faction, --whose violenée h a*d driven

the.King from, hïs capital, ahd u,ýùrped
the goyernment, made ou't a '.Mý,itt''muse
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Some rernaining sense of justice, and a
dislike of oppression when exercised-
against one of their, own -rank, induced
the peasants to shew their disap-probat*on..
A crowd collected araund. Morgan
door, determ*'ed to, exercise, their rights
and, to rescue the prisoner. The tear,%.

cr s- of. his wife and childrëa had

-ust roused,, theni to, the assumption of
that sûmmary -mode of vengeance, , so

r-atifyirig to, an English mob, when the'
appearance of Dr.^ Beaumont suspended.

their' fury. The long-formed assoc*at*lon-&'
of habimal reverènce were not so în.
-tirely abrogated, -as7 tô allow them, to
continue their riotous tonduct. under the
influence of that n-'Id eye, which had

ofiei-r silently reproved their faultse or
that benevolent' countena*nceý which had

pitied their wants, and confirmed- their
virtues the' stood in invo#»y

luntarily wait' g for his op
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--Dr.. Beaumont severely condemned
their misconduct in takingjusticeinto
their own hands, and assured them'- he

would use all 'proper means for the
liberation, of Jobson. A confused mûr

mur arose, as he d the house.
Some wondered if 'he knew that Morgan
was bis enemy, supposmg that, if -he did,

he neveï would ave o ected to their'
breaking his windows others said that
the Doctor and Davies would now
have it out Davies, had often said the
Doctor -was a Babylonish îrafficker in
works, an Alexander the éopper-smith,
and they wondered what names the other
would invent. AU weréamaz'ed how he
dared venture among them, as ifiey-wanted
something on which to accuse him to the

new government.
Personal safety, .and- a rard to his

own peculiar contests, were thé.% last
things that suggested themselves tO the
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inind of Doctor Beaumont. - Forgetful of
the injuries and insults he had received,

he addressed. his opponents with- graciaful
manners, and m* conciliatory language.

He requested to know what wâs Jobson's
offence, expressing a hope that it was of
such a nature, as to admit of his urgng

the extenuatmg plea 'of his fÔrmer' good
conduct

Mâny voices spoke at once. Hum.
phreys exclaimed, that he had disobleyed
his -ord -ers, and- was an eye-servant,,
Davies said, that he had dared to speak'
slandéroush of th-e holy covenant Dr.y
Beaumcint - declared himself 'ari .-enern-y--.ta

--aiid disob'die-*ce-' but in -order
toaffcýrd a p'retext for the commîtment

:J -obson, Humphreys must shew his
YIK. commands were strict.1y lawful, and, Davies

that --the'covenant. was holy.
Both'ailswered at -the same'time. The

powerful Wngs 'of Humphreys enabled
him t-O thunder out, that the time was now
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past when he cared for the Doctor, that
-s he, wouldhe knew he was as good a

do as he liked, and ere long meant to
Shew him he had the best right - ta the

glebe, where he would no longer moil
and toil for a cater'il-lar,'that fattened onp
his labours. The shrill pipe- of Davies
muingr fràni his meagre formin, a.stiR

higher key, insisted that the cavenant
was, only defence agamst malignant
men,, and evil counsellors, Armimans
and. Jesuits, and that if this godly bond

was trampled on, the üation would
be overrun mâh popery and formality,

When his antagomsts., in - stf nvmg to
drown each other's voices, had mutuallyýî -)wers of utterance,exhausted their pe

T Dr. BeaÜmont answered,, that since
temporal endowment -was no essennal
mark of a true church, ý butý rather an

adjunct springing out of a right eel.
mg M the public -for their spiritual
advîsers, the depriving hùn of his

F
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emoluments by the strong arm of power,
would not degrade him from the ofÈce

to which he had been divînely appointed.
It will, therefore," 'aid he, "- ftiend

Humphreys, be always my duty to
advise and astist you, and if you vio.
lently deprive me of what the most
ancient of our'laws has made mine, the
necessity ot my Mterlerence to, convince
you, of your fàult will become more

evid-ent.. As for the wonderful efficacy
whiçh our neighbour Davies attributes to
what I consider as a mere party-engagem
ment, I must observe that popery rede

ceived a blow from.- the labours of our
first reformers, which would ere now
have proved mortal, had not the div*si'on.Q.
and subdivisions, the schîsms and sects,
that have originated'in the importunate

0 ibspint of puritaffical afforded
e

-. 1eisure and'security -for the Hydra to
heal her deadly -wounds. In the early part

of the reign of ou r late'Queeil of glorious

1 ý M
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memory, the Papists generally attended
their several'parish»churches, fistened to

our Liturgy aiýd services with-devotion,
and seemed in a fair way to be won -ôver

by the moderation and decency of our
worshi-p. But the, intemperance of those

who, for the merest t'rifles, quarrelled'
with the '--establishment, . who rejected

even apostolical usages, because they had
bcen practised., by the catholics, who,

instead of -all (owing Rome to be a churéà
in error, denied that its followers could
be saved, and thus raised the dark cloud of
schismagainst the &un of the reformation

their rashness, uncharitableness, ând fastidi.
ous-scruples,ïn purifying what they'-owne-d
to be non-essentials, Èave, I say, imped
the dragon's wings, and placed the scarlet
abomination, as ye call it, in a tower of

strength, which the , artillery of your
covenant, lighted as it is by the flame of
treason and civil commotion, can. never
overthrow, -- The champions of these
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sects in the reign of Elizabeth, counte.
nanced by that most flagitious courtier

and tyrannical govern'or, the Earl - of
Leicester, accused Hooker, the great
bulwark of theProtestant cause, of lean«
ing, towards popery, becausé he refused
to consign the souls of Or ancestors to
perdition; and a most unéharitable outcry
was raised against a Bishop for the same

bias, because he trusted that. the grand.
mother of our good King woùld expe.
rience the mercies of our Saviour, -on

whose merits, in her last momènts, she
declared she relied.-Thus did these ill'
advised persons, by -a breach of that
charity ýand unity, . which Scripture every

where enjoins, prevent the Protestant
,P.hurch from exhibiting the surest marks

of Christian verity. Instéad of alluring
people to come out of the. mystical

Babylon, these most lamentable divisions
.and contr-oversies about trifles have
driven thousands into the perilous labysior
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rinths of a persuasion, which admits,-àO
a ID 0

difference, of opuuon, or, into the yet
more dreary dungeôns,,'Of Atheism, whose

most formidable objection to our "faith,
is the ill blood which it foments.. Never
have these enemies to God and man
made such progress, as am the time
when spiritual pride, turbulence and am,
bition . umted under the name of perfect

reformatlon, to pluck down an edifice
constructed' in moderation: defended

by the doctrines, beautified by the la.
bours, and-.cemlented by the blooid of ifý
founders."

The -fiery zeal- of Davies vould. not\",,,,
permit Dr. Beaumont to finish his

Èar>angue. And ye planted me your
edifice,-" said he,- Il" a poisonous scion,

an -abominable branch of the tree of
evil ; -but our friend Humphreys speàks

not unadvisedlY, or- at peradventure.
Your Amti-christia à bishops- are all sent
to prison; they are caged vultures,,,jaçk-
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daws stripped, of their Babylonish trap,
a ý0I

,pings, .. their robes and'square capsý their
lawn formalitles, their hoods and scarfs,
and mitres, a:ud crô siOers.,ý and thrones, by
which these Diotrephesès lorded it over
the faithful, 'and made the land stink
-%vith idolatries, which Scripture-forbidse
But the blood of that-Popish inquistior,
Laud, uill sàon flow on the scaffold, and
be a cleansing stream over a foul gar.
ment and .,w*th'. him episcopacy shall be

coffined up and buried -vithout expectation
ofg resurrection.5y
It is stranae,,,." observed Dr. Beau"

.mont, 1,1-that'"the Papacy fhould rýjoice
at his degradation, and cojisider his pre»

sent.sufferings as a judgment upon him
for compos:jng a treat-ise which exposed
thefr fop'peries with a strengthof reasoning

to which their most able divines know'
not how to ' reply,." *,

Morgan here.,,-int'erposed, and, uith.a
-smile of condescension., advised lir. Beaum

VO-L', I
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mont to reflect on his own situation, and
consider his temporal advantages and per.
aonal -security. He spoke in praise of

his -learning, benevolence, and in'ffensive
conduct, and desired him, by w timely

conformity to the prevailing- doctrines, to
avoid being implicated in the ruin of a
fàlling church.

A true branch of the Cathofic
church,"' replied the Doctor, 114 maybe
shaken, but cannot fàll, because it huthe promise of resisting the-the attacks of
powers of darkness to ýthe end of the.
world. But you imstake me, Sir, ifYOU

suppose that policy was the schoolmaster
who taught me my creed, or that I will,
dese'rt that Church in adversity whofed
me with her bread, and graced me with

her ministerial appointments. The pastoral
office she intrusted to, Éie may be wrested-
from. my grasp by force; çýy body may
be imprisoned, my goods confiscated
you may âag me ta-1-the.flames, like Rid"
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ley, or to the scaffold, -like Laud, but YIO U
cannot change truth into falsehood, or
make that right. which, though succm'#g
fui ý is mtrinsically wron'g. Whether 'the
doctrines of the Church of England be
branded as those of a declining sect, or
set by the throne as a light to guide oùr
hereditary Princes> they must be tried

by other criterions than popularity, I
by reason, Scripture, and apos.

tolical usage. I trustshe will ever have
sons quai to the taskof defending her,
men uncorrupted by sensualitywhen she
basks in sunshineundiunted by danger

when tempests hreaten her destruction.
And with'all your boasts of this
land a Zoar and a Von, 1 will tell you

that you will never make it the Jerusalem
which is at unîty with itself and there.

fore 'eet for the residence of the Holy
One, until it shali please God to bless
the common people with sense to see
that th-ere is such a sin as schism, and'

J 
L

ýi
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that they -are not, judges what schism is,'.1

Peace' is not Pràmoted, by yielding to
captious objections, but by'subduing the
spirit,.. which is in-ore prone to dispute than

to, obey. Those who dissent from -us
say they offly crave , liberty, but -wheii-the church is ov-é'thrown wi1 they -- »Il -find

that it - îs the -spirit- of do'u*n*ation -which
they 'mistook for zeal 'in the cau àe. of
freedoin. This will . make .. evéry sect

stnve for and the hatred
the* now shewi # s-wïll,- if w'e are, subdued.,
be diverted, from , a supérior whom . they
cease to fear, to eq-uals whom théy wish
to depress ; the anarchy and discord they
*fil théà experience W-ill- lead the moderate
and well.mformed'to remembèr with re.
gret the mild government of 'the depose-d
church."

Haw, -Sir said Morgan do you
,-défend a church that has ever been a

deter' ked - enemy to ý liberty, an ally to
tyrants; .-a church that las vindïCated
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forped Ipans and ship-money, andýa&wrted
thos -0 asme
.,,ýe popish. doctrines, p obedience

m the subject, an& infallibilîty in the ý SOO'
vereig-n, dividing- d . into . des"

an.ct, slaves?, All: men -are born, free and
equal-;, and -he, w.ho, taxes "%m fortun%

0 a . ý y-
r my conscience, or confines my

person, v4thout my-Ieaveý. or,,. whi& *S,,ffié
same binje st, lavis.-W..wMch

agam thSec
1 or. w*y representauve have çonsentedý, is

my eneiny and-. tyr=, whom L
Mut as. Jael. did-- SIeýaé' But you-

copalhm. sayý Oh: no, the persom of

Xinp are, sacrýd, and, they -can, 4çu n, 0
wrong;' So. it follows, that ýsubjéct&..are -
slaves, whom- they may crush, and; tpamplbý
and * grind as they please.

Pa - rt of these- doc t-*nes,""-replïe- the
Doctor, le are not held m-erely by the
Church, but form a branch of that, ancient

constitution of the- kingdom which 'no
subsequent acts of the- whole- -legislaturé

can change, without, at the same- time2
a 3 «ý' 1
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endangering the 'safety and property of
every individual. Much less can. they_ be
legally infringed'by a. packed'j*u'nto, of
men, caWmg * themselves the House of

Commons, but- in which, according to
pur own system, not ý a lenth of the
tion îs non=ally. represented As to -the

-iderence you draw from what 1 call the
/fundamental principIeý of - our govern-
znent, prôye that the Anglican church

holds., them, and I will allo'w her to be
an ally of despotism ; but you shall briri

your proofs -from her canons, anic-Ie -ýànd
EtUTgy,ý Ûot. - from the servants of court.

chap o r the flatteries* - of those who
forget the priest in the sycophant. Wolves
and worldlings creep into every church.,
The apostolic age had its De*as, and ours
has its Williams. Remember'it ha's its
Andrews too. But since yo'r principles
of freedom will be - best exemplified by -
your' practice, 1 trust you, wM recollect
the cas'e of Jobs'on. He has neither by
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hîmÉelf, nor by his representatives, con.
sented to the Covenant,; and his equal
and free rights allow him to reject it. No
ordînanée has yet made it law; and the
liberty of conscience you reqwre for

yourself ufll not allow you. to, force it
upon him as gospel, seeing he cannot-

think it So-iýý
,Dàýries, whose extravagance had been

'thecked by the admonitory frown of
Morgan, took advantage of the dilemma
to whicli Dr. Beaumonts application of

fiis own principles had- reduced him, and'
renewed his deafening declamations, to

which (as neither argument nor fàct were
regarded, and the length of the harangue
depended on his bodily strength,) the at-
tention of his hearers might be dispen'ed
with. Humphreys endeavoured to im-
press his neighbours with an idea of'the
advantages that would result from sup.

porting the Covenan't, ci It was better
than the law,," he, said, cl' because if any

H 4
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ûnecame upon them, for taxes they had
only to, go to a brother«covenanter, and be

he a peer or parliainent-man, he was bound
to support them. Davîesi in the'mean
time, turning up the whites of his eyes,

raved against so car'nalizing- a spiritual
bond as to appl' it to the piotection of

tèmporal goods. 14 This, he said, wae
making ý the gospel a post«horse o ride

theïr own errands-; stoppmg the.ent-rance
of an oven wîth a Ki * s robe royal ; and
inakmg a côvenant- wit-h- Heaven- a chaqe

riot, andstirrup- to inount up te- the h-eight
of carnal and clay projects. Bjr, the
Covenant," added he, I am enabled to

preach the true gospel in spite of my
persecutor in a surplice, who wou-Mi starve
the lambs with formality,. and forbid'' e.
to feed them. He that opposeth me hath
M his dwelling idols of wood and stone,
and painted symbols of men and women
whom Antichrist made saints, and Pagan

book.9 treating of faIse gods, and moral
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treatises. without one word of savmig. LM
them.'> and usical instruments,

Jewish contrivances and he goes. in-o
"Yhis study5 not to Wrestle with. the. Spù%,

but to, consult the -evil one ; and- tben he
goes. into the steeple-house, and, instead
of, the milk Of the word, pours la -full
of leaden legality among ye, till ye all
loorli' e is own dumb idos, instead of
faithf41 souls overflowing with illumie»
nation."

This specimen of Davies's oratory ils
sufficient. -The tumult he excited allowed
Morgan to put in practice a safer plan
than tha+.- of committin'gJobson to prison.

narnely, to, reÉ ove him privately to Hu.11,
where Sir John Hotham was raising men

ýfor the service -of Parhament, and he
thought the threat of sending him to the

IÀ
plantations would prevail on him to en.

ý1ist. Affecting, therefore, to be convinced
that ýthe liberty of a. brother-man should

é:e respected, he tore the warrant for
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lobs s. commitment,, and ordered fhat.
he should be &et at liberty. Jobson.,

however, could nôt be found., It was
suggested that he had probably run away
dun*ng the codmion ; and Dr. Beaumont

retumed home, hopm"*g his interférence
had been of some use.

î1il

îî,
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Ile could not bear the slightest merft7on of the incor-
tigible guUt of the nation without dissolving into tem efpe-

pecially when he kapperied to, advfxt, uiito the impudence of
éhat hypocrisy which reconciled goodness and villainy, and

.nade it possible formen to, be saints and de-ýiIs both to-
gether; çvhereby religion 'becairfé ruinous to itself, and fàiii,

became iiistructèd to confute and baffle dutv.
Bisho te

FELL"S Li' of. Dr. HENRY HANTMONDO

M ORGAN -could not soon forgive
the insult of being contradicted

and confutedwhen seated on themagis«
terial bench; nor could Davies ,,,:pardon-

the attackon the holy Covenant, and the
principles on which it was founded' They
jointly determined, therefore, to takë the

first opportunity of exciting the villagers
to acts of violence- - that n-ýght: éther

provoke Dr. Beaumont to some - step on,
which an accusation to -f Parfiament', might

be founded, or drive him awýy through

1 A
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fear- for his personal safety'. - A pubtic
rejoicinz wa-s ordain-ed en account of the,
fleet-*s deciaring against the Kiniz and'
Morgan's liberality to the populace spread

a general intoxication through the town,
which Davieg hoped, at such. a good time,
niight be overlookedi

Since the death of Mrsi Beaurriont the
Doctor had rnïxed Ettle with the worIde

seeking', i . his libraryand clerical funcoi
tions, that calm tfanquillity and selfe
sustained content which c.-onstitute- all the

earthly en'j'o ymé nt that remains to a heart
that has ànce been hàppy., The late

un,gratel'lý rebellious behaviour of hi5
fiock teifded -till more to circumçcrl*be hig

pleasûres ; yet thciugh the painful feel-m
iigs of reie.-cted kindness afîd undeserved
contumely ma-de his vîllage»walks and
sacerdotal functions a penancze înstead of
a gra-tif--cat*on,---he, considered the probal*

1,bility ofdisappoi:tmentae nO. aDàlOey

-for relaxing his endeavours to do Soods,
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The' morning and evening sacÈifices were
offered in the- temple ; thé ignorant wer'
instructed, "the baà reproved' and the
decent commended. with his wonted zeal
and meekness, though only his own fa,-
mily and dependants joined in his*e*o-ri*sons,

though the foolià and the guilty laughed
at 'his e-xh-ôr--tati*ons, and the welldis.

posèd-- could derive no stimülus to perseffl*
verance from his praise. Satisfied. with

labouring faithfully in his vocafioný the
good, man comniitted his è ause to God,

and found, ý in the refreshing recollections
of self-satisfaEtion,, and in the calm re"
pose that followed a harassing-- day, sp eýnt-'
in the perfor m-ance of his manifold duties,,
a reward which might be termed a fore.
taste of héaven,,

He had many true enjoyments of which
the malice of hîs foes could not deprive

him such . were, the steady affec't'ion of
his sïster, the -radual im rovement-of his9 -P

,daughter, and the philosophical and li-0



terary regale which his library afforded.
*rhe contests to which he 'was exposed.,

when he went out, rather grieved than
irrifat-ed -him and he ret ùrned - to his

books and experiménts ta-ruise his spirits,-
not to.,-allay the ferment of his passions.

He cared little for exteriors ; he knew
his body coùld subsist with'ut--'the va,
nities and luxuries ofthe ýworld ; and he
depended on r he -promise, that the
righteous should not be. utterly forsaken,

During his seclusion fr'm -Society, he- had
cultivated and imp'o'ved the powers of

that never-dying mind which was des,
tined to expatîate' for ever amid 'the

unveiled -glories of creation, and to en'*oy,
after its probationary tria Is Ân this labo-

rious world, a Sabbath of endless rest.
Mrs. Mellicent often' advised him to

rernove from this disaffected fieighbour-
hood, and seek the, protection .,of - the

9 is quarters but -Dr. Beaumont al-,
w*a-ys strenuously insisted, t'hat,. the pqiod
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of his usefulness on his present statioli
must not- be determined by himseIL - The
conversation was. renewed on the nighi

appointed for rejoicing, when the -riotoug
exultation of the villagers disturbed the

tranquillity which used to, reign at the
Reétor's fire-side. Fearý" said he to
to his sister; ,,,magnifies danger. At
present, nothing,,has happened't'o prevent
my continuing whére 1 am -now fixed in
the- cure of souls ; and when My Master
prescribes my dismis'sal,, he will send,
some awakenin ro'î ence that sha'Il

,g , p vid
ïndicate his will. - Report magnifies every
thing, especially the foul language of our
enemies, and -often changes dissensions into
fe'ds. 1 know not how long my residing
here may' be useful to'others,, nor whom,
1 nay yet be able t9 reclai.m, by -shew-'ing
that I can bear mjury' and en ' counter
opposition without renouncing my own
principles, or calumniating my opponents;
but, this I know,' 1 am labouring at my
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post like a faithful subject, and had-all
men done, the same, our good King would

not now have been seen snatching his
meal under a hedge like a common men-

dicant, nor would the great seal of Eng,01

Jand have had to be secretly ca'ried to
hid like the booty of a cut-purse.

The King,% quarters, mydear Mel,»
licent, will be filled with those cO'uàt-flies
who fed on the goodly vine till they had
sucked all its j"w*ces, and, now winter is
come, care not for its nakedness, but seýk

-the ' skulk till,
some covert where y may

summer returns. You and I should
make a notable appearance among those
who call splendor, life and subtlety,

knowledge; we co'uld neither speak their
language nor enter ïnto their viewÈ.

While we pined with desire to see 11
beauty of holiness restored, and the King's
throne re-erected in judgment, they would
be moaning for their masques and revels

for the royal g s and larzesses for
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theïr past enjoyme"n'ts and- present priva-ý
tionsq, Or, perhaps, the' would be

scheming how they might creep into the

confidence of the Parliament, while wé-
wept. the desol'flon Zion W. en , the

Church- reposesý in- safety, glàddened by
the favours'of her spiritual. bride.groomý
let he- officials, ffien-, fea' lest a worldly
spirit should seize en-themunawares, and

convett thýem intoý- hiÉelinp more- intent
on the wages t-han on the service. Our
enernies, say siic. h- haxé - been the effec ts of

-the long pr-cýerity we have en oyed- - if
so, a purifyirfg fire must go forth among
the sons -of Levi. The dross viII be
consurned, but trust me, Mellicent, our
venérable mother will rise like a ph-nix,

not'consumed, but renewed and conselo
crated by the ordeal of adversity.'-"

Mrs. Mellicent here reminded hfin,, that
he had other tiés beside that. of a Chris-
tian pastor, and shée Poïnted to the Young
Constantia, whoovercome w-ith watchi*ng..
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had fallen--asleep in the great wicker-chair.
Look at thât el," said she con.,

sider her warm heart, and meIting-.smsi*
biIityý her unusual beauty, delicate frame
and tender years- Surely, brother.,'She
wants a father, as much as the -Chùrch of

England a friend."
Dr. Beaumont, turned his head, recoleà

lected his Iost, Alicia at that ýge,-,and
thanked 1-leaven' that shè had 11 safely,
passed the waves of this troublesome
world." Had -Rogers - dr Taylor, -my

clear. sister," said he, «I been drawn to
the earth by such a magnet.. we should
havélost those shining examples of true
fortitude, and should have gone -on, *Itill,

stumbling in. the darkness of papacy.
'The torch of truth was kindled at the

penal fires which consumed the Martyrs,
andîts light illumi:nted distant ages and

nations. He who bears the, sacred chae
racter of ambassador , of God sho'Id,
constantly remember that all other titles
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ts superiority. It was
the boast' of the church of Rome, that
her clergy acted not as individuals au=g

;àt their own benefit, but as a compacted
body actùatéd-'by one impulse 'and to-
wards one, object, the advantage and su-

premacy of the church, For this end
they' fed the poor at the convent-gates,
the monastery was an asylum. to the af-

icted, and the middle orders were con-
ciâated byý that lenient. treatmentwhich

procured them respect as nufld maaers
and most indulgent landlords, At a time
when-tyranny and rapacity reigned in the

castle: the clergy weré a ch.ain. binding
the great to their inferior's. We kâýw

by what unnatural, restraints' the Ror'sh
clergy were made thus superior,ý'to prî.
vate inteyest, but.let 4s not give them.
cause to say, that celibacy is necessary to
prevent the man of God -from. beco'ing
a man of the world. Mne fies of nature

it -others,which he owns in common w* h
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must not supersede those duties whïch
bind him, to his con«g'regation. Heýdoés
not profess, like the'priest at mass, to be
a mediàtor between God and man, but

he pleads to, the rich in behalf of Po.*
verty to- the powerful for. those who

réquire protection. He instructs the in»
dîgent to be grateful ; he stops the arni

of oppressiofi-; he curbs avarice, by reab
rninding it of the state whére riches avail
not; he comforts. affliction, by proving
that temporal distress,,,ho'weverýgreat','-may

,be -. supported. Our calling requïres us
thus,, to.- P''each , and shall not our lives

be a living comment on our doct'm*es?
Shall -our- conversation prove that our unes
sanctified hearts. are devoted- to sensuality
and aggrandisement, that we hold the

censers with unhallowed hands, and.
reality love the * riches and pleasures
Vhich * oupulpits we affect to re-

nounce.)x
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ru You have wandered froin -the sub-M

ject5 My gyood brother," said Mrs. Mel.
licent; not talkine of riches

and pleasures, but of preserving a îather
for a poor. girl, who,, if any evil be-
fall y Ù, wî1l 'have no,,protector.
a long. time since we heard from the
mountains, and Isabef's last letter gave

no hope that poor Eveïlinliwould ever be
able even to take- care of himsel£ She
says that thefr dwellinÉ is comfortable,

their farm, equal to their support, and
that the disturbers of the world have
not got among them. She writes cheer-M

fully, but 'her writing is much alteredfv,-"!'-
1 was thinking we micrht -take shelter
there whénever those -awakeningprovi.

e hich My
nces, w forebodings tell me

are at hand, shall compel you to own
that you are discharged from the care

of ungrateful Ribblesdale."
The conversation was interrupted by

Dame Humphreys, who rushed abruptly
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mto the house,_ - lamenting that things
should come to thies pass, and conjuring

his reverence n-ot to think any of her
fàmily were conceÉned in it. It was

with difficulty that her agitation per.-
mitted her,, toi state, that a mob -bent en

mischief - were coming 'to the rectory
whether the house or the life of the

pastor was threatened she could not
discover, but the purport of Ier visit
wà , s té put them on their ,guaid. A
riotous crowd,, inflamed alilzé'with liquor
and fanaticism, is ai formidable object
to the most determ ined ý couragý e ; butý

escape was now impossible, and,ý,remon.
strance would be utter'ly l'availm*"g;
there was only time to put up the slight
fastemngs to the doors and windows,

which, as* they corresponded to the Peacelp
ful and unsuspecting , character of-- the
owner of -the mansion, could not long

resist the infuriate attack,'of the besotted
populace,
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But their rage waspointedatanother
objectý the Doct ' or's library, which was"
p1àced in a detached build*g in the

garden, and fell an undefended sacrifice
to theïr rage. Thevoiceof Davieswas
heard, encouraging the destruction of a
treasure which he bad long envied,, and
the flames soon aifforded him sufficient
light to po*t out the ob * ects of his par-

iacular abhorrence to which his ignorance
gave false or exaggerated desch'ptionse
A cast of Apollo destroymg Python, he
termed Moses and the brazen serpent,
and. hamed'hi"self the -Hezekiah who

/Ilwould break it in pieces and call it Ne-e
hushtan. See, my'Christian. brethren,"
said he, how truly'. I spake when I

called this. 'Iumberirig ývatchman, this
dumb ý, dog, a -w'orshipper of -idols of
wood-- and stone. 'This is his, -oratoüy
but instead'of -a godly laboratory which
should turn carnal lead -into sp**tual
gold, what see we but'provocativesto,=-
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ful thoughts. Here are no sackcloili and
ashps, camel's hair and leathern gîrdles
this prophet's châmber has its silks and
sattins, st ed cushions and curtains,
screers and wrapping gowns. The walls

ýa er -hung with paintings, ýof fair Jczebels,
whom he calls Mary and-'Magdalen,

thou h it îs well k-iowný they werc9
gyodly wornen who neyer braided the.r
hair or put on gorgeous apparel. See

'Ï'h' bust ? It represents Diana of the-
ph ' *ans, the very Diana who endan

gered Paul's life ; and did I not r' htly
call this, malignant Priest Alexander the
copper-smith ? And here are necromanc-

ing figures.," . (taking up the Doctor's
mathernatïcal-- exercises.)' squares and

triancles and the sun, moon and -stars,
which Job said he never worshipped,

And here -is that unrighteous B-by.
jonish L-istrument, an organ, which
proves--..-Fe is ehlier. a Jew or a Papist,
as none bue +1,.,e favourers of abouii--
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nable superstidon, make d'mb dévîCes
'Speak, when 'ihey -1 might chaunt holy

psa-Ims and hymns wîth their own voices.
And here are simifitudes of Nero and
Domitian, bloody persecutors, my bre.
thren which shews that he loved ty.
rants, and would have, rnade ùs fry a

fag,got, had not the, liglit of my preach«V
ing broke in upon his darkness, and made

him like a rat wit'h a bell-,,, a scarecrow
to the unconverted. Touch not his

books, dearly, beioved,- they will 'prove
the Devil's bird Eme, teaching you to

despise my godly mm*r*l-ýltry; they will
teach yo' nothing but Pagan fables or

Romish ceremonies. Can. Aristotle preach
the Gospel ? Do those- church-1-ýstori*e&
tell us about 'saving faith.? I,,,,tell you
nay therefore, burn them a1togàther,
and break the idols in pieces, and teu

2way the paintings,, and demolish' the
Jewish instruments that send forth sounds

of levity when> the player upon thein
VOLe L
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is disposed to provoke his hearers to
wanton- dancesý and vain mirth. So let

us, purify the place'wit ' h 'fire, that the
slumbering watchman may be awàkened
to a co:qsideration of his offences and
learn to repent," &c. &CI.

An harangue so well adapted to inflame
the minds of a drunken -riiob, pýoduced
a destruction as complete as Davies could
desire,, iLL wt.Lose rnind zeal had produced
a, similar :intoxication. At this instant
Mr. Morgan arrived ' with à band of con.,
stables to protec't Dr. Beaumont and his
property. As th e rescue came too late,
the magistrate conceived it , to-- be his Id uty
to-reprove the rioters, and dismiss thera

tI w h an assurance,, that if ever they again

resumed to let their holy joy at the pro-
sperity of the good cause stimulate them
to actions which the law did not. justify,
he must resort to , severer. mea*sures than
censuring *Îheir miscoiiduct. He thený,,,
advised them to ao -uietly to their'owii
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housés, and as it was their first offence,
he would* endeavour to soften their beha.
viour to, the commissioners whom Parlia.
ment had appointed conservators of the
peace of the county.

He now- inquired after the health- of,
the fàmily, sent in his service ' to the'

*Doctor., and expressed his intention of
coming in to comfort him in his nU-*sfor.
tunes. Every drop or' Mrs. Mellicent's
blo'd rushed into her face at the effron»

tery of his proposal, and the familiar terras
in whieh it was couched ; but her brother
beg'Sed her to consider that since no.good
could atise from appéaring to feel an M*-'*
sult which they had not 'p'ovrér to- p 1 unishý
the best way would be to seem to regard
it in another light'-' Mor an therefore
ývas admitted.

He began uith expressincre his concern

,.for Dr. Beaumones-. pecunlary loss, and
inquired at what sum he valued his'books
,and -paintings. The Doctor answered,

1
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fie would endeavour to, rnake out an esti.
mate,- whi."ch he would present at the
quarter-sessions, and pray for indeinnifi-ýý
cation. He added, the severest part of

Ihis losséonsisted in manuscripts and other
valuables, inconceivabl yý? recious.to, him-
self, but-of which (as Aoney would not
replace them)'he should say nothing,

.. 'If- My motliers P'i'cture and letters.)y
said - Constantia, --- lifting her , head from

Mrs, Mellièènt s bosom, where she had
sunk-, from the extreme languor that suc-

ceeded the viole'nt hysterics into which
-the terrors of this alarbing nigh' had
thrown' her. . A more lovély or interest-
ing obj ect could scarcely be. conceived

than this charming girl, just ripening
înto, wornan, her mind mature beyond

her years, and her heart agi-ated by the
finest feelings of :filial distress. Morgan
gazed with involunta'ry approbation, while
she threw her glossy ringlets from he ' r
face with one han4, and - held out the
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other to, velcome one whom, she thought
a pitying friend and protector of her
fathet.

Mrs. Mellicent -hastily snatched- back
the offéred hand,'and whispered, " Hush'!
child, you will bring on a return ofyour

Morgân distended his, broad face with
a smile, which looked extremely like a

grin, andtaIked of Dr.- Beaumonts hap.
piness in possessing what would always
put him in mind of his wife. Hé theri
enlarged on the. crosses and losses people

often met with, and on the duties of
patience'and content., He made a swift
transition to his own prosperous situation

declared when he began, business he but

Just knew how-to read and write, and had.
only a quire of paper and a',-case of pens,*

yet he was now worth ten thousand
pounds, He thoug>ht the world would'
be a'-very good one as. soon as a, féw lord«W

lings were pulled down, such, for ât-I'
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up his ý nose at people of ' fortuneý, -and

prevented even him from hunting on his
manors, though exercise, was good * for

-his health, and he was very fond of hare
and partrîdge. Hetalked of the influence
he possessed at the quarter-sessions; as

sured- Dr. Beaumont he would use it in
his favour thenshakirig . Constantia bythe hand, bade her e retty--nôt spoil
face with crying, and concluded his

friendly visite î
A vulgar knave," sa'i*d Mrs. Melli»

cent, pushin'g-to the door. Such ýv1s1iO,
tors are more provoking'than. lo'ss of pro.
perty. If you are of m mind, brother,

you will lose every shilling sooner than
owe retribution to the son of your father's

shoemaker."
Beaumont ansDr. w d that since he

was intrusted witli a delegation of theýjî
Kin hority, h '-sho 'Id, as 'long as
he, ostensibly- preserved his allegiance,

,oe 174
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oook. at the magistrate instead of theman;
but as to receiving any favour from him,
ne was perfectly easy on that score, being.
sure he did not mean to shew him àny.,

1 owe, it to, my own character, and- to ;P
my-child's interést continued he fer. to

apply for redress, but 1 look :upon this
m,ýz ras the first of many misfortunes which,

these convù1sed time's'will bring upon me., t
Wh-en the head suffers grievousl' the

'bers must be ind' osed. 1 shouldem ISP
blusà -t-- be exempt from the misfortunes Î*
which weigh down my King."

A few days restored the Beaumont
family to tranquillity devotional èxer- 4.
cises, and the resources -of an enlar'ed
mind, préserved th é Doctor from sinking
into depression. Constantia, ashamed *0 f
her want of fortitude 'Strained e-v'ery
nerve to imitate her father, though in her
efforts to amuse him the involuntary
tears which her weakness could not re-
strain, excited in his breast more painfui
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feéfings than the malice of his enemie&
had power to occasion. Mrs.;Mellicent
yas fully occupied by the villagers, many

of, whom were hurt at the riot, but as
they happened to be (according to th-eir

own report):Iall belonging to the harM:-
less class of lookers- n----her cordial waters-;

lotîon-s,,,and,,Iplaisters, were in a constant
state of îë' n this, added to the,

indis-pensable duty of scoldin- theffi -fýr,
not keeping in their.own houses'.wheaý
such mischief was afloat, kept'her ton-'gue-
and hands in contm'.ual action..

One night, as the Doctor was dismissîng
Ihis ho--sehold after family'prayers, with.
bis usual exhortation, to, faint not,
neither be weary in well-doing;. ille
tra Mpling of horses was heard at the gate,
and four "strangers, craved his- hospitality.
A gentleman muffled in a r*ding-coat,,
whose, voice and -figuré recalled -indisd&.

tinct recollectionsý, introduced a - tall-. in«
Zenuous-looking youth, aý blooming gir4,
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.and a person habited as a servant,, cc wel
are of the King-s party," said the gràce-b

ful stranger and need no' other re-m-
commen.dation to Dr. Beaumont fôr. a'-,,

night's lodging., Besides myself, a broken.
gentleman,.' here are a poor boy and
girl, benumbed With- fatigue., and, an old«.
fashioned servant, who will not'leave
ruined master." At hearing these words,.'

Mrs. Mellicent rushed to the door, ta,
assure them that the beds were well-aired...

Constantia fiew to . assist in. serv-ing' up;,
supper the Doctor lifte& the. young

peop . le ' from, their hoïses, and all mrere-
in ý a few minutes assembled. in. his pari*-
lour..

Allovi-- 'mei Sir, to. hel eff. your
coat," said, Mrs. Mellicent i and * my.Zý
dear young lady, -draw- nearer the fire..

«-- Your face reminds-.- me of sorne
whom 1, well- knew.-.. When-the King.-

kept court'. at, Ojzford., 1 spent a winter
ther-ci could 1 have known vour mQ*
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ther ?" You knew herý. well sýaid
ithe- agonized stranger. Dear Eusem

bius, have you fcirgot -me Pe No,
EV ellin,,-" replied Dr. Beaumont, foldin g

the man of sorrows to his bosom,
Where is our Isabel nIn Hea»

ven!'-' replied he, "' and has left these
treasures to the'keepi . ng of a crwted wan.
derer, 1 w-ho --has ncï other portion than

his sword, no relic of his -former self
but his fio'nour.

Tears and- embraces followed,; even
Mrs. Mèllicent wept she, alternately
clasped Eustace and.Isabel tolher hea , rt.'
Her first care was.to-disteguish,ýwhothey
were like;"'and in their blended resem.
blancé to both'pare*nts,- she explained'the
confused ideas of recollection which her
niece had excited at her first appearance.

She then went out to see that due care
was taken Pf-, Williams nor were the_
horsesforgotten, for theylelonged'to a

gentleman and a Loyalist, and had con«

M
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veyed to her arms the precious offspring
of her beatified si*'s-t-ér.

Eustace, Isabel, and Constantia, scarce
needed the bond of kindred to ensure

habits, mannersaffection, Their ages..
and principles, so- well accorded, that-,,,
thëir liking was iùgtantaneous. The on'Y

difference was, that the youngy Evellinç'
bred on the mountain s roý side,'

,7
inured to severer trials 'aiid'-»exercised in

a daily c'ourse of rigid duty, displayed an
ener y and self-dependance which agree'9
ably contrasted the P'olished, swe'etness and

feminine, sensibility of Constantia Beau-
mont. Isabel was 'an admirable herbalist,
and exp9rt in supplying all the wants. of
a secluded fàmily'- robust-with health
and exercise, yetneithér coarse in her per
soný vulgar in her manners nor sordid. in
her mind. Constantia was mistress of every
elegant accoiplishment she painted,

sung, touched the lute with exquisite
sweetness melted at every tale of woe
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loved all the world except lier. fàt-her"9:
enemires, and was- willing, as farý as her

slender frame permitted, to perform the
lowest offices that would , promote the
welfare of othem. Eustace was- a' year

oldèr than the girls, and just on the,
verge of fifteèn, tall, and manly in ' mind,
and person« panting ý for enticrprizeý full
of -that FLe was -Cible to correct me_
d isorders of the times, and- sure- that his,

name would be. recorded in the- animl-s of
fiis country, as one who loved his churchý
and his King, and hated the Roundheads-
and Fanatics., He so'on drew the atten.

tion of hîs hearets by wishing lie. had.
been at, RibblesdaJe on the night of the,

Tiotý- vOrwing he- would, have -beat the-
whol e,.pàrtý-, and- tossecl Davies into.- the,
flamès.

ý Constantia - smiled for -a mmeht, and-
then shud-dered at the idea -of the- sug.

gested. torturé. 1 make. no do;ubt he--
w.-ould.," said Isabel,' and then -liavc -
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But my dear Enstace,'-' ý inquired
Constantia, 111 what are you to be,?."'

A soldier to be sure,-" replied the,
-b'Oye Have vou not heard. that the
King has set up his standard at Notting-
ham* My father has parted with our

fann and raised a 1-evv of troops among
the mountaineers, and- he. is going to fol.
1ow thêýM to the King, with all the mioney

he has 'eft, except a little whi-ch he- le âves
for Isabel.'-'

1 tell vou, br'other returned the
sistercr w& will dîspuL,. th-at pomt no

knger. The King- is to have every shil.
ling ; for I. know -how to sûpport myseif

by -my own labour."
She siia:ll never do that while' %ve-

have a house - Shall ste, 'aunt Melli.
cent said Constan't*a.-

returned the good 'lady ho-
meSt, people are now scarcel, SO We m.u%ct
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takecare-of each othet.- But,' Eustace,
'does your father approve of you r 'turning
Soldier while you are such a child

'gr". No, dear aunt, and -that is the only
trouble I ever. k.new, except the death of
our b1essed inother. 1 don't his
reasons, but he wants to place me in
safety ; 1 hate safety, it sounds so wo.
manish. As we came along I met several

fellows less than myself, who said. they
-were ensignse I know 1 could maké
ensign; 1 could wrap the colours round

my body, and die with the staff in my
hand.'-

Constantia burst into tears, and de.
clared Eustace ' talked so shôckingly she
could not be ar là.

cc My -pretty love," said he, 1 did
not 'mean to frighten you. No, I -intend,
stead of being killed mysIelf, to -tear

down the rebel -standards, and send'
them toyou. What wquId. you do with
them P'
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C'nstantine paused a -. -moment. -
Would they," said. she,, 44 make a

tent for my dear father to sit and read
in? It goes to myý heart to see him
out of doors this stormy,,weather, wanà*
denng about and looking at his burnt
library."

Could 1 not put it a little *in, repair
while I stay ?", inquired Eustace. '14 1 am 'a

very gôod mason, and a tolerable carpenter.
1 built a shed last year for the old poney,
Isabel, you'can glaze the windomrs, -and

white-wash. 1 thifik, - between us, we
might put it into comfortable- order.51

Mrs. Mellicent, at
a little'shocked her-

niece's avowing her, expertness in. these-
handicraft employments, apprehended th-e
her. lamented sister 'had neglected ' her
daughter's education through her solici.
tous attention. to more important dutie.s'.
She begah therefore to question her about
her -,. a'ccomplishmeûts Can you work

tent-stitch neat, m y love ?" was her first
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leather -hangings to your best apart-

ments-?" ý Isabel was îpiorant, what hang.
ings meant. Mrs. Mefficent proceedeà
to,:'e:ýaminé_her skill'in co'n'fec'tion'érý, à*d

found with. as'tonishmènt îf ý'w'-as a science
of, 'which she did not know the name'..

Can.-,,Y.ou paint ch*mey-boards, or-cut.
paper, or worlk. sampliersP.-"- 1,1 Dear

aunt,,.*'. said Isabel, 'I'l 1 am,- a brown bi-d-
of the mountais, as. my mother- call-ed-
me. She tau"ght'ine to sing, because 'she,

said it- made work go on-m -à-re merrily, buv
the longest- day wa*s -s1iýrt enough, for what
I hact tio dio ; 1 wa& lailndress,. and. sempm

and' cook, and gard
stress ener- and if

Cicely went to look for the sheep, 1 had toi
rnilk and bake, and at night-,.I--mended,.
MY father ' ,S f1Shihg--netsý, výhile. I. was,

learning Latin. with Eustace. Yet 1-
got through all- very we1l,,ý 'till- my mother-
fell sick, and'. then 1 nursed and. dressed'
her, as she lay helpless on the' palle,
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But ïf I Iive with you, I will learn all
your employ'ments, for I am nèver'happy

when I - àm idle, and> my only wish is ta
be useful."

There is sterling, worth in this-
rustic, hoyden," thought Mrsý Mellicent,
who*, Ïncontriving someý occupation for so

activé -a mind, recollected ihat Mrs.
Beaumones dressm g-plate had nof beert

cleaned -lately, and undertoo- to Make
sabe .. expert i . furbishi' the délicate

filigree. She called'.--,on Constantia to',
give up the -key, ïf being Considered as

her 'property, who- blushed, hesitated,,
begged 'ot'. to be - questioned on the-,'

subject, and' at Iast ommed ir. was
g.0ne-,

Gone!. to whom Dear aunt,"-*
returned Constantia, sfeaUng a look at the

approving eye of Eustace, le 1 sent it to
thé King at York, as the - only éontribu.
tion hi -my power. You niust not be,

angl'y'. . My . father and voif set the
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exarüple, byparting with allthe money
valuables you could collet, .and lý l'

thought it. a bad exëuse that, because 1
Was under age, I might mot -send m'y

mite to assist him, so I pàcked it ÙD

with my mother. s jewels, and 1 ain hapï
to say theygot safe to His Majesty."

Mrs. Melliceù tried to, frown. " Foolish-
sa-id she, "Il- ' - ould havé kept

the essenc'e-box at least, - -as, -an heir.
lSmé It was a p r*eeù*t from Henry' théý
Seventh's Queen to, your great grand-
Mothes aunt, *ho was her maid of
hoûour. There 1 was the union of the
twé ro* ses, wrought .upon if; -the - 91P

standing with a - red rose in. hi ' hand,
and . - the Queen 'with a. white ; and a

rishop between them, and a 'large dove
at the top,, with * an olive-branch , in his
mouth, so beautiful that- it fèll infestoons
all down the side. Well, 1 am thankful

'that I took off the pattern in chain»,stitch.
It-will shèw what good, blood yQ' spring



from when people come to, be again
valuéid- fôr- their families.-" Mrs. Mellicent
retired to her chamber, secretly pleased
with the- dispositions of her young charge,
-and inclined to. believe that-'a parcel of
beggu-ly republicans could not long

domineer over euch generous and .as-
Pumg,ýminds* -
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CHAP, VII.

0 War, t1ibu son of Hell,.
Throw, in the frozen bosoms of our part,

Ilot coals of veligeanc3, let iio soldier. fly;Aiat is trulyHe edicate to war

T HE. impatience of Et vellin to, join.
his royal master frustrated the hos.

Pitabre, wish of Dr. Beaurpont to detain
his brother-in-law at. lZibbltsdale. A

few weeks were all he wo'Id grant, -and.
even this rime was not unemployed, -for

Wilfiamg was sent forward to present
the- levy and supply of mone-y----to--,-t-hé.
King, top. inquire- where hle-woutd'COM'OW

mand his seryices', and -topr-ocure arms.
and accoutrements.

During this interval,-ýthe- D-octor fbund,
with un'speakable pleasure, that the in«».

tellectual disordér of Evellin, which had

( 188:- )
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been caused by too keen a sensé of his
wrongs, was composed rather than iei ht.

ened by the severe loss he had latély
sustamed. The death of that faithful
partner, who had- sacrificed her life in
labouring for hizs. benefit, impresseà-- on

him the conviction- that he must eithe'r

I.exert himSýeIf-, or perish. The, tender age
' 0 his children Peremptoffly required

his assistancee and to a mind formed
like his, a eilI more awakening consi9a

deration- presented ïtself in the dangers
and- difficulties --ôf his KM*g-. Was- it
worthy of the true Earl of Bellingham

-to wanckr amo ng wilds and fastnesses ',
veeping for a dead wife, or ravincr at a

false .-frieild ,-When England's throne
tottered under its legitimate Sovereign,
2nd thé lowest of the pe ople, (like owls
and satyrs in the capital of , Assyria)
fixed theïr habitations in the pleasant

palaces where luxury late reigned! He
felt that he had too long be.haved like a
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wôman,, Pimng m secret when he ought
to hav e'àcted while his faithful consort,

with masculine' courage, opposed her
tender frame to , the tempest, and, at

length,_ sunk beneath the added terrors
of his- imbecility,.:,, Ï1isý weakness in
lamenting an irremediable evil, was the--

fàult to which he'owedthe Iôss -of his
invaluâble Isabel. He wou'ld now shew

-truly he d lored that los* byhow ep S>
changin<g moody reflection înto vigorous
action'. and by béconung a protector and
support to thé amily, to which he had
hitherto been a burden. To .'such. a
State of mind,.- the ài-tuâtijiÎ of the King
supplied a powerfu-1 impetus, and. Dr.
Beaumont saw, with plemure, tha- loy.

alty was likel" to give full scope to those
fine qualities,, which had hitherto, like
smothereà fire, ,consumed the fabric in

which the-y were,--e*ng
He, however, entreated Evellin not to

compromise, his own safety by acts of
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rashness, which could do his Prince, no
good, 'but to wait the return of Williams
before he 'took the field. In r a

band of moüntainee'rs, he ha' d acted
under the authority of -the gs
commission .of array, against which-
Davies had preached, and Morgan had.

inv'eiirhed... not _o n1
:e . ,, y with vehemence., but

vith falsehood. They had told the
yeomen and peasa'nts, that "Il some lords
about the court said, Mnty pounds -a
year was- enough.for a , ny peasant to live
upon, and, taking advantage of the com.
mission be*n'g.-in Latin, they translated

it mto wha*t English they pleased- per.
suading the. fteeholders, that et least two.
parts. of their estates-- wôüld be taken
from, them ; and the poorer sort, that one

day's l.abour in 'the week would be
extorted as a tax to the King These

T.his add many of the foUawing ext14ýCtS

are from Lord Clarendom

10
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0'
calumnies were not- peculiar to- Ribblesa

dale, but unhappily were diffused over
all the nation, in which a vast body of
people werel-grown. up,, Who, lîke Morge

gan, had acquired wealth, and were
ambitious of equal consequence wîth the

.héreditary gentry and nobility, bywhom
they found themselves-despised for - their

,gnorance and coarse manners, and there-
fore endeavoured to supplant them.

Such.men were ever'y-where fast friends
to .the Parliament.- and by their fieer

intércourse with the co'mmon- people,
whose -habits and ideas were 'riginally

their own, they nusrepresented the
King's designs, and -counteracted the

measures-'of those noble and brave pa.
týîots, -who, notwithstanding their dis.

like'of somia former measures, felt it
was theit duty'.now t* rally round the

throne. '" >or can it be remembered
without much horr'or, that this strange

vild-fire amonc the people was not SO
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much and so, furîously' kindled b'y the
breath of the Parliament, as by that of
their clergy, who both àdmiýistered fuel
and blowed the coals. These men having

crept into and at last drîven all learned
and orthodox divines. froin the pulpits,

had, from the commencement' of this
niemorable Parliament,' under the no-,

tion of reformation and extirpatipa of
popery, infused. seditious inclinaîÏons-
into the hearts of men againft tIe pre;-
sent goverriment of the church with

many libellous invectives - against _the state.
But now they-ý contained theinselves 1 m* no

bounds, ànd'as freely andwithout con,
troul inveighed against the person of the-
King, prophanely and- blasphemausly-
applying whatever haci been spoken by

God- * s If or ' the- Prophets, agaimt
the most wicked and. impious Kings, to

incense stir up the people against
their most gracious Sovereign.* Besides-

VOLe la x
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licenged divines, preaching and prayng
vas at that ti m*e practiced by almost all
men in. the kingdo'm except,.scholars.'.'

Thus as , every parish hact--Ïts Davies
and its Morgan', the unhappy Charles-
faultless as a man, and at , worst
only ill-advised as a Monarch, found
himself, after much ineffectual submisau
mon, and many unconstitutional abridge.
irnènts of his lawfül rights,'required to

surrender the scanty, rèm'am*s of his
prerogatilfe, and consent to be a state-

engine, the hands of his enemies.
When, driven fro'm his capîtal by riots, h-is---'

-,-:Reet, army, militia, gwrisons, magazines,
revenues, nay, his palaces and person.

alities seized, by th-ose who still-,-c
his most ' dutiful subjects,

and prefaced their reqw's*ti*ons, - that he
vould VIrtually ' surrende' as their ýpri-
soner, with the -title of an humble Pëde
fidon; when, after all these hunýu*âatione
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and privadons, the King found it neces.
cessary to throw himself on the alleg'i"

'f hîs fae ful *subjects, and to
'lance à ith

appeal to. arms, by raising the royal
standard, o-nly a few hundred,- out of',.
the rh'illions, hé g9verned, himb

Mèouraged, by 'this apparent defeiztion,
some of his friends advised him to treat-
with the Parliament, or, in other words,

to submit ùnconditionally. In aban.
doning his own per'sonal rights, Hia.

Majes . t* had gone as far as this conscience
would permit, and hé chose rather to

0 -
Suffer banishment or déath, tha'*n yielci
to abolish the church hé had s.worn-_ toi
defend... - as Parâame-nt--irow required

'lm to. do, in the phrase --of casting
out an idle, unsound, unprofitable.. and

mmistry, and providiiig a
sound, godly, prQfitablp,_,,-gnd,,,preaching
MMlstrYý in every - congregation through
the land." Y et he so far con'eded as
to Make an offer of rec.oncfliation, secretlY

i 1 __



iconvinced that the latent insolence with
which , it would be rejected, though
couched smooth.- language, would

awaý-en the -nation lo a sense d dut.,
The event justified- his expectation, and
the King -was .-.-enabled to, make a glo-0ý.rious, but unsuccessful resistance, dur.

Ing vehich though m-any. excellent per.
sons feIll (hims'elf among the number),
the pnn . ciples of reciprocal duty between
King =d . sub ect were defined, and hy.
pecrites, fànatics, and republicans, were
completely unmafkede
« It was during this lowenng aspect of

the pol**cal horizon, while 'the clouds,
congregatmg fr-om all quarters,. menaced
a trem endous storm, 'thàt Evellin shel.,

tered bis woe-worn head at Ribblesdale.
The tïme was not lost for the well.

-informed Piety of the Docto'r succeeded in
completely'tranquillizing . Evéllin's mind,
who, admitting him to unbounded- confi-

dénée, told him. all his early sorrows, the
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enmity of Buckingham-, the falsehood of
-De Vallance, and the Joss of his estate.-
title, and high connection. When in the
sequel of his narrative, he stated that his
perfidious friend-'was at this time Eari of
Bellingham, the blood recoiled from Dr*
Beaumont'sileart, and he almost fainted

with horre. Do 1 understand ou,
said -he ; IÏ was De Vallance thus ex-
alted by ihe King ? Was his wife the

Queeft's confidantee the dispénser of her
favours , an'd thie , adviser of her conduc
He then shewed Evellin the British Merte

cury,, which siated, that this same Bel.
lingham Ïhad accepted a éomMissibon

un.der the Parliament ; that the treaché»
rous favourite of the unfortunate Hen,
rietta Maria had èharged her mistress
.Vith the design of introducmg' popery

,,.,",and arbitrary power, as well as of sem
Cretly fomenting the Irish rebellion, and'

that'she had involved in her slanders the
merciful and tru y re gious

lç 3
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61 This infinÏtely t'ranscends all,," ex-
clai -ed Evellin, 11, and drives from My

remembrance the recollecdon ý of my pri-
Vate wrongs, . 1 consider the infernal -pair

not merely as my enemies, but as the
CoMmon foés of man-; I regard them -as

a tig er and hySna 'Whom I. ought to
lhunt down and destroye. They are not

depràved- human beings, _ tèmpted by am.
bition to'sk greatly; but demons, who
knoýv no moral feeli either of hoiýour,'

pity, attâchment, or _gratitude."
Restrain your warmth,-" sài*d Dr.

Beaumont this is only the natural
progress of inordinate desires ùnchecked
by principle, and gorged, not satiated,
by 'indulgence. She, who would .betray

à brother would never adh-ere to, a fallen-
4enefactress, He who would ruin ý, a

confiding friend, w-ould desert his King
in adversity. A coronet, a large estate,
a magnificent castle," and splendid reti-
nue, were -the baubles fôr which these
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effenders forfeited '- their immortal souW
'The compa êt once made, cannot (they

think) be broken. Habit here becomés
fixéd as the'Ethiop's die or, the leopards
spots ; and greater crimes must seÇure
what lesser offences purchased.--

The fiiends "-now consulted on' theit
future measures. Evellin'was for' con.
cealinghis real self from the Kin&, but

Dr. Beaumont advised thatý ethough fie
should retain his borrowed name, as a
personal security m case fie should 'fàll
mto the enerny's hands,, the King sho-Id

know , him. for the mjure- Allan Neville.
ý" It will add- to his distress,', said Evel-
lin, to see a,- m'an.. whom he has'
wronged, and- has now no power'to re-

d-ress."-- returned-
Beaumont, 41 to find one generous 'and
loyal -enough to forget Inj unes, wheri

othéÉs renounce benefits. Affliction is
sent by Pro ' 'idence, to teach us tô re.
collect our ways. Myloyàlty does not

K 4
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0 1
inake me forget that the King is equaliy
Subject to, ' one great . Master, -n or am

,w des , roUs to*» secure his temporal re.
pose as -to wish -him to lose the advan.

tages ýof adversity. Let him, by seeing
you be taught to distinguish hetween
flatterers and friends. It will be happy
for Englan*dif he regains his high sta.,
non it will do good to. his own soul,
when he c 1 omes to give an account of

-,his-ý stewardship,,at that-tribunal. before
which

one day stand.'ý'
Beaumont,'-' said Evellin, graspng

the Doctor-'s hand, you are still that
angel of fruth who in my early life led

my proud and rebellious th «ughts to
seek the consolation of religious h'mi.;.
lity; but in one cij-Lcumstance you must

give my weakness way. My gallant boy,-

ignorant of his noble birth, , pants for
military fame ý with all -that generous -- ar-

.dour which during five centuries distm-1



guished his ancestors. He is the -last
hape of an illustrious house. Accuse
me not -of -malice, or of folly, when 1

own'that ', (next 1 to the restoration of my
King,) 1 beg of heaven . that Se may.be
spared to tear the polluted ern-àne frorn
the -shoùldê's of this branded rebel, an«d
to purify the éoronét of Bellingham from
the. foul cà-ntanunation -it receives by bind.
ing a villain's brow. Toss this 'torm.-
leaten carcase into any trench where it

may in'future serve as a mound agamst
traitors -but let my young nurslin',t bé
planted where the tempest that unroots

the cedars shàlI pass over without M*_
juring. his tender -ýgmwth. Yoü-, Beaut»
mont, are a màn ôf peace, bc>und- by
your functions ta-that bloodless warfàre
which att:ackËý o-Pm'ionsý.not'men. Take

him with you, wherever you go; keep,
him in your sight; cultivate him every
noble, ýropensity, iýxcept his passioný for
military - renown. In all else he is the

( 20 l' )
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son of rny- . désires ; and were it not for
my peculiar cir.cumstances, he W'Ould---b.e-

ý.so in this also. Consider him, as a young
avenger destined. by heaven- :, to-, pu m*sh
the guilty, and never let despair'of the
royal cause induce you to -yield him. to
his own im - itye

Petuos, ,While a branch
of the Stewart stock remains, fear- not,
though these cursed-' malconients cut

down the royal tree; the 'scion, wa.
tered by a nation's tea'rs,,,,shall.sdll grow,
and the. soiled regalia of England again
look splendid among contemporary, king.

.doms, At'that period the descendants.
of your Isàbel -shall reclaim the honcÛrs

to Which my services, and perhaps my-
death, will ensure thèm a renewed pa.
tente

The Doctor complied with Evellin's
wishes, thinking the youth and extreme

i-npetuosity of Eustace r dered
-unfit te take arms for a cause which re.

quàed cooluess and experience, and whkh
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zeal, unrestrained'by such ad uncts, vas
likely to injure. He promised to usé

every effort to -dijýýct the youth's studies'
and guide his judgm'ent, to consider him
as his son, and Isabel as his daughter."
de She is a worthy' singular girl,". said
Evellin, Il" but 1 havet-ýtle- fear for her

not that 1 love her less ; but she is one
of those safe useful beings -whose--active
and benevolent character always secures
friends, and whose self-contrôUl and in.
àifference to their omn ease make them
comfàrtable *in everysit.pation.$$

It - was - determined by the gentlemen
that the young people should be'kept, in
perfect ignorance of EvelWs rank, but

a
since it seemed-pru lent to increase the

number of living witnesses of his identity,
Mrs. Mellicent was -admitted into their.

counsels., Thou h a womane âd an old9
maid, she belonged to that extraordinary
class of -people who can keep a secret;
uid I must do ber the % ustic-e te É t1at

x
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she never directly -or M-'directly- betrayed
'her trust. And whenever she repr'oved
the gl"ýrls., for what she called roinpish
tricks, which, she insi'sted-., -were very un.
beco g in young ladies, sheconstantly
endeavoured to look at Constantia as ex-

pressively as ýhe did at the Il brown bîrd
of the monnt=s,,'e

AU that now'was wanting was thé re-
turn of Williams, for which the impati
ence of Eve% increased every hour. OOMMM

Diin"ng this- period of suspence, the fài.
Mily were- =rprised one mornfiig by a

vm - t from Sir William-Waverly, ho,
cameto inqwre after the Doctor3&.healtlr,'

l' IV' -and tô condole wïtn nnn on the destruc.,
twn of hii library. He earnestly ad.
vised him to, apply for M-demneë-at-on.,

and offered Ws,-se'vïces at the ensuing as.,
zizes, Nothing could be more -friendly

than Sir Wifiain's ma=er, or more libe4--
ral than his promises - but It uffluckily
happened that *Mr& Me&ent, than whom

IL 2
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no judge was ever more attentive to facts.
and dates, as well as to collateral ý cir,«

cumstances, discovered that the-p-olite-
Baronet, ere he ' paid had, just
time to hear of the King's victory at
Edgehill, which event shê was severe
enough to believe, brought to recollec..
tion the loss sustained by his worthy
pasto.r three months before. She also
thought that the improved aspect of theý'
royal cause had occasioned.a hamper ef

game and venison to arriveat the rectio,
tory, which the keeper confessed had
once been directe'd ' to SquIxe -Morgan,

It -must however be adraitted, that Mrs.
Mellicent ha'd a decided contempt for all

the family -of Waverly, which made her
scarcely *ust to their real deseïts,

... J)r. Beaumont answered the Baronees
expressions of condglence with the firm.,

ness of a man who shewed himself supe«.
rior even to the loss of the-M'ost rational
and innocent delights.- Ele soon changç&

............ ....
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the conversation to, publÎc afFairs, wlaen
Sir William, having first co'mended cau»
tion and moderation, observed, that. ît

d began to be time for a wise man to,£ho'ose
his party.

An honest man must have chosen
bis long-ago, said Eustace, darting his'

animated eyes om. CSsar's Commenta-
ries to the countenance of the Baronet,

Was that remark'in your book' in.
quired Dr. Beaumont, vnth a, look of
calm reproo£ No, uncle," replied
the spirited boy, '14-but I loved my King
as soon,-.,as I knew 1 had one, and thought
every body did the same."

That is afine yout,h," sai& Sir Wil.
lîam,, srm g may 1 crave his name.-

My sister Isabel's son,," replied the

1J. -Doctor and Colonel -,Evellin's,,, I pS.
sume, added Sir -William, for ir m_

now known that His Majesty has con.
fàTed --on Mm fl= daneerous mâitwarv
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Evellin coolly answered, that hîs Efe
,was his country's and hîs King's, and
that those-"' who highly valued safety
never ought to buckle on a sword.,

Sir WilHam. - WaverIy.ýwarmIy repro
bated a cold, selfish, time-serving cha.
racter, declaring that, in the opinion of
all his friends., his great fault consisted
in absolutely disregarding hîmself, while
he was sedulously,, aitempting to lenefit
rnankind. After a few flaming periods
of egotism and flattery to a personage
whom he held most dear-, namely him*
self, he - revertéd to the possibility of du.
ties being suspended in an equipoize .so
nice that a reflecting man could' not

know how to act between his King, and
his couhtry.

Evellin answered, that he thought -Àt
.easy to distinguish between the free voice

of a well-informeci people and the -prc.
ceedïngs of an aspiring partyý.who, by
misrepresntation, terrore 'aud an aFF4
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to the worst passions, had gained an
undue influence; a -par-ty who, sup.

ported by men detesting every species
of restraiht, and hoping every change-
will benefit, their condition, pass, them.

selves upon the world as the British na-
tion. As well," said he, may we
venture- to ca.1 their language to the
King loyalty, or their'actions law and.
justice, as to misname the present House

0of Common', the répresentatives of Eng»
land; when every friend to His Majesty
or the ---onstitutio"n- has been. èJècted, ba-
nished, or impris«oned, by votes passed
under the immediate influence of hired
mobs,. of apprent-ices, pTosntutes, and
the worst rabble Lo'h don conta*-s."

-Quite my opunon',-" , resumed Sir

,William;' 14'yqt, Sir, though I exces-
sively condemn and lament the unfortu.
nate length to, which-Parliament ha"s g'one,
1 must say, that at "the beginning there

were faults on both S'ides. His Màjesty
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Parfiament went too far, and then the
King promised and retractèd, and then
they applied to more coercive measures,
till reaffly it becomes doubtful who is
most to blàm'e.-"

Whea'," said Evellin'. you can
find- in, the King's- actions any violation
of the constitution as flagrant as éther
the' legal assassmation of Lord Strafford,
in hich ali forms and usages of arlia.
ment were violat-ed the âécusation, of
Laud, that eminent defender of the Pro
testant faith, for Popery the imprison
ment of the bishops for claiming their

ancient privileges ; or, lastly, a dependent
and elective body voting itself supreme
and permanent, and in that state levying
war u on the King, by whose writs they
were first summoned and consolidàfed
when you zan find, Lsày, in the arbitr;ýf'ry

proceedings of the Star. Chaniber,- -or of 'ai

the lEgh Commission courts, actions as
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repugnant to our fundamental laws as
these, I will then agree with you.- Sir

William Waverly, - and. admit. that a wise
and considerate man would . doubt Wh-at-
party to choo-se, as not knowing which
was most to blame."

Sir.Wi-Iliam protested that ' there 'was
not a man in England who lamented,
more bitterly than himself, the excess
which had.broûght the popular cause intô

disrepute yet he ý thought candour re.
quired us to make allowancès for the

,beat of debate, and the ebulli'la*on of pas.
sîon, to. deliberative assemblies,

-which - made the members often push
matters fuîther than-Ithey intended; and

he extr ' e' ely regretted that the King,'by
someI. ill-advised steps, such as that of,

violati'ng the freedom of Parliament, by
personally demanding five member's to
be given up to vengeance, had fo.

mented a spirit of animosity ýwhich milld,
coun-ý-),eIs mieht have subdued.a
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These. quà1ifýing remarks irritaied -
Evellin. 'Il After a -series of not merely

passive, but submissive actions,',' said he,
cc' after yielding one- member of the
Council to the Tower,.and another to the

block, from which even a King's pray'er.,
for a friend and servant,, could not pro-
cure -,unhappy,*,Wentw.,o.rth.*- -a,....dayý's're-

spîte, -. 1-Es Ma*j-est*y- -did Mugt .own,
adSt rash,ý,.cùunse4*s 'But:lt«is-n- ô t' t h eï r
il -légà.liiy uc-h as-__ýhis'-.weakness m*
thréatè g: -'.whé strengrth to
punish, that I If your objecm
ûon-tô the.royal càuse'.be founded -on the
distractionand imbecility.th*.t«-havè marked'
the measûres by which ît bas begi sup'

ported, 1 must cease to rouse your dot'M
mant loyalty, It'is not in- the defencelese

tents of oui Prince that we mlust seek
Éor safety e must leave him. to his fate,
on tl-re same principle that'.we- abandoù
a naked child to the attacks of a man
clad in co'mplete armour.-"
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Dr. Beaumont now took part in' the'
debate. If," said he, 1'l we look baék

to the origInal pretences of those who
set "out as reformersj 1 think we shall
be able to form a clear decision as t 1 iý,_
the part weý ourselves- shÔuld act, where
the confusion they labou\ý to excite has
actually commenced. Thq- first unsettle
our obedience by discovering what 'they
call the iniquity of our governors; and

indeed it is not -difficult for those who
-look with a malignant eyé -on their -,-conm

duct to perceive. such errors, or,. if yQu
will, vices, as an artful and ' èensonous

temper may dress up into-ý,g1armg enor-
mities, 'Éspecially if it -deals in thofe exagjw

geratiorîs which people, who give up théir
understand'ings to -the views of à party

call true representations. The man of
dullest intellect can discover faults in

extensive complicated systems, and the
more he confines his view, the more
must he see matters in detail, and nôt 111
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their 'generai tendency. Yet thèse- illi-
beral censors are sure to be regarded,
because in all countries the majority of
the people (1 mean such as are unin»

formed).-wisIifro:ý'r nothing so. much -as to
be their own masters, which they suppose

wiii--.-bé the immediate consequené e of
overthrowing the existing system. A
reformer thu's sets off with. every possible
advantage, with, an auditory pre4posed
to listeh, and a fair field for censure, in
which malice- and-.,ingenuity have space

to expatiate ; nor can bis own pretensions
to purity ý and m*sdom at first be ques.

tioned, for as he generally rises from, an
obscure statione -bis former, conduct is
not know.n, and the glibness of his- ora.

ity of opics,»tory, and -the popular' bis t
gain him, ample credence for all the
excellent qualities to which he lays claim.

'Tis ý true, when he bas gained, the as.
cendaýIcy he aims at, bis behaviour ge-

neragy shêws him, to be' not pnly -", rail

- 1 - 7, - - ý - z- ý 7,71- ý ý 1
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-and fàulty- but a worse knave than any
lhe has exposed ; but'before he thusdis-
covers himself, he has gained-, a hèld
either of the -aiTections or the fears of the
multitude, which, added to their reluc.
tance- to owning their own, mïstake, maînm
tains his popularity till a rival incendiary
rises to dispossess him. In the mean

t1me, candour, who -çvas pushed behind
the scenes, when she camé to pjead for
our lawful governors, is brought -into
play, arid made to utter fine déclamations-
on the impossibility of always acting right,
and on the distinction between public and
privateyirtue, bespeaking that indulgence
for usurpers or fàctious demagogues
which'wâs denied to, the lapses of lawful
rulers, whose inclinations at least must

be on the sidê of an upright and wise
adrnhu»Stration, because they have a pe'r-
imanent interest in the welfare of the
nation. The délusions of which I speak
,seldom last long ; an enlightened eople',
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,wjmrcé*ives the cheat but it is lamentable
that the tricks of these political puritans

shou1d never grow stale by practice, and*
that as often as a pseudo-reformer startq

up with preten'sions to great honesty and
great wisdom, England should forget how

often she has been deceived and aïlow

him to excite a tumult whîch wiser heads

and better hearts cannot allay."
Sir William found no -difficulty in rem

plying to thé Doctor. He had only to

admit ihat his remarks were very ust

but, at -the same time', he mùst say- that,
if pushed to their full extent, they wou-Id
tend to establish abuses since, who

would daré toi arrest the strong arm of

tyranny, if liable to the odium which

was thus -cast on all- p'romoters of rem,

formation ?
cc, truly so

calledl,," s'àïd Dr. Beaurnont but of
those factious persons who, toi promote

their own, ends, tamper with the inflamm,
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mable passions of the populace, and,
instead, of amending errors, snarl at
restraints. A true patrie points oui

defects W'*th a view ïo have them- re.
moved, and brings himself into as little

notice as possible. We may as well
pretenà that Wickliffe and Jack Cade

were moved by the same spirit, as -sq,
that we cann ot discern between those

who seek-to do good,-- and.- those who
would breed distractions,' Yet, 'as the

mass of mankind are éther too ignorant
or too much 0-écupiéd to, discover the
sophistry by which, for a time, falsehood
passes for truth, 'I it is an ill- sign of îhe
ituat ion of a kingdom when controversy

gets ýamong the ignorant, the illiberal,
or the ill-designing, or. e'en when'it

de'scend- to those ---- who , should practise,
being too unskilful to debate, and tôo
violent to differ, without breach of cha.

irity,,e" I hav e fortified my opinion by
the words of an able, uncorrupt states-
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nian., who, though ' he shared the grace
and favour of many -niighty Kings, died
in honest 'poverty, knowl*ng,. the weak.
ness of mankind, but scorning to apply

it to his own einolument --m- I mean Sir
Henry Wootton. And his sentiments are
confirmed the son of Sirach, whose
r e Ëý ctions have been thought worthy of

being annexèd to the volimie of *nsp.ira'-
tion, - After observing that I ý the wisdom

of the wise man' * cometh by opportunity
of leisure,- and that they whos-e time

is occupied in' husbandry or handicràft»
work,, are devoted tô those necessary but
humble employments which render them.
selves respectable,' and benefit ffie pub.
lic: he asserts, r- they shall IDl----be'sought
-for ii public councils,' nor sit high
the congregatione They cannot
justice and judgment, and they shal' net

be found where dark parables are
ke-i.-' Yet, Sir, these are the men

VOL* le . L
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our disastrous times,' have menaced- and
governed the popular-b-r-anch' of our le.

gislature, 'ill they have drawn away all
but theïr own partizans, and denied their
King the rights of conscience, while they
claim, for themselves unbounded licence,
These men are now virtually our rulers ;
nor will they be content with dethron.

ing -the Kin« and annihilating the nobles. 9
-fbr--thëý-ýxÏlL -not ýésý,îiÉi they have le.
velled every gentlem 1 an who -pretends to
hereditary distinctions of rank, fortune,
or privilege, and torn down every synýbol
of greatness which offends -their a ý'ItioUs1 s
littleness. So then, every ne who has
any thing v'aluable ïo lose, ought, in
policy, as well as in conscience, to, sup-
port the throne, with whose rights his
oivn are inseparably blended."

Sir William answered, that - though,
from the great mildness of his temper,

he seldom expressed himself vith war M' th,
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he always acted wiffil decision. He had
that mom*'g issued orders to raise a regi.
ment among his own tenantry.
41 And you will march them to join

the Kin said Eustace.
. 9 1ý

114 A .very fine precipitate youth re.
turned the Baronet, smiling no, brave
young man, your good uncle has taught
me anott-er lesson, and I trust you viii
also allow* him . to restrain your ardour.

Ee has himself set us the ëxample of
staying at hïs post m the hour of dan»

Qger. The peacë of our ow-n ,,county s
of the first consequence. I .ý__ha11
fore train my force, and keep Ât ready

to call ,,out, in case _,any __ _dis-turbarice
should arise in our own neig-ibour-

hood."
Aye," replied Eustace, protect

Waverly Par k 'twere a pity it should
be despoiled and plundered.--'

No good could accrue to the KM"- g

a
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from the ruin of a loyal subject," said
Sir Williani.

41 But,'-' observed Eustace, -1 you-have
a son who has just attained full majority,
do you not find it difficult to keep hHn
out of action? Surely his heart ]:ýeats

high fô loin the noble Stanley to whom
the King.,has intrusted the w hole County
Palatiné."

YOU khow not,-" returned Sir Wil.
-liam, 11 how you' distress me by this in-

quiry. Heaveh forbid 1 should insinuate
any thing against so. brave a gentleman
and so loyal a subject as the Earl of
Derby; but he. has lived So little with,
his equ-,,,.Is thazt he knows not how to trent
his inferiors ; and, unnappily,'the stateli.
ness of his manners has so indisposed

this- county, that people of no name, and
Co'ntemned interest, have snatchedit out

of his hands, the disaffected being mo-ved,
.not so muçh by dislike to the King or fa"
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vour to, Pkirliament-, as by impatience of
the Earl's hui-nour5 and a resoltition not
to be subî ect to his commands.."

J

Sir Williara then-- expanared on the
impolicy of oppressive hauç.-,hty 'de-
meanor in people in eminent, stations,-,..

especially when the times were so big
with peril. His remarks had been Wise

-1 -b -ý 1 '11US-
anci instructive, had he not tr*ed to Lius

trate them bv the populari-Ly and li-
«# 

.0
berality of his own condu'ct ; yet, as it

-iay be said he was the onIv eý,ide: ce of
n 

1wý 1 Ilhis o-wn urbar-*#ty, which must have.), been
lost to, posteritY had he not recorded it,

he now pleaded it in of the
blame ble sens-*l*I,*ev of his son _w', 0

a - 1 1 1 %L. 
1 £ý&educated in these liberal notionçz, liaj, felt

- 1
so, hurt -b-' the negligenée of Earl oîy
Derby at Preston fair, . that he had beui

provoked by it to oFier 'his services to
Parlianient, from' whom -he had received

commission and was now serving in
the army of Lord Essex.
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Mrs. Mellicent, mýho saw in this oster4.
tibly-là mented defection a -scheme to
secure Waverly-hall and its dependencies,
whicheve > r , party finally pr*edominated,
remarked that -it was a very prudent ar.&
rangement.

So my -friends suggest," :Éeturned
Sir William, "-- to console me.,; but my
rearet, t at any of th h e name of., Waverly

-should be seen, in what sevére people
will call actual rebellion, is too acute for

such soothing consolation. I have only
to take caret'hat the rectitude of my own

behaviour sha-1.1 refute évery -suspicion
that 1 am conniving ai, or even-,apologiz»,
ing for Henry's errors. And though I
kn'w the poor fellow's feelings were too

keen for Iis peace, and thoughý in'my
own exqu isite susceptibility of kindness,a . 0 'uI could find moti-ves to- mitigate his fault,
1 will leavé his conduc"t' to the mer'cy of

c,ý..nJid people. I will noî end m-v per-
haps tedious visit, lamenting that -my
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corps was not raised when Dr. Beau., 
41

mont s library was destroyed by that
infuriate rabble. I extrernely regret the

loss of the 'recious müseum and valuable
manuscripts, which his taste, learning,
science d

and piety bad collected, ,an
with a request that you will consider me
as your friend and protector 'should any

further disturbances arise, I sincerely bid
ou farewelLý'

I trust," said Eustace, after hè was,
gone, my uncle will never apply to
that m -an for redress he is no better ýthan
a rebel in his heart."

Not so," replied Mrs. Mellicent,
and for the best of reasons,-he has

no heart at all."
y ou for observed the Doctor
that when he was the adrnirer of our

beloved Isabel, he shewed--by his warmth
and assiduity, that he was capable of
loving something beside himself."

L
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And neverl," said Mrs. MelIicený,
broth'r had I so much causeý to

think meanly of my own judgnient, and
own the super*orlty of diear Isabel's pe-

netration as when she ré cted
> je my ad«

vice, ah' d refused .that vacillatin g*. tnne-
âerver shewing that she needed not the'

light of prosperity to discover the de-
servmg.

Her eye glanced on Evellin, who,
overpowered by these allusions to'his

beloved wife, left the room without lis«O
tening to the compliment paid to himpelf.

His impetuous s'on stormed vith fùry,
that such a man', should éven pretend, to

have felt the power -of his mother's
Charms. Had he been my father,"

said he, 1 would have fled my country
ztnd disowned my name. But why did

you not, dear uncle, convince him it is
not loyalty but self-preseri-ration which

makes him arm his tenants."
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And why do you not convert that
cricket-balf, which you are pressing with

so much vehemènce, into a pure and solid
gem ? I never attempt impossibilities.
One reason why admonitions are so little
attended -to, is, that mentors think -too
little of the dispositions of those they re.'---

P rove, and so seek to work a miracle,
not to perform a cure. Ta*lk, to, a selfish

person about being disintererted and he
will. utter a few fine 'sentences till ouy
fa:ncy 'his heart is enlarged, when, in
fact, he is but more -v-,,,edded tothe idol
he worships, by recollecting, that he has
spoken liberally- but shew hîrn honesty
is the best policy,' and that he is moÉt
likely to succeed by keeping straight
courses, and he Vill' quit his crooked fe
paths through policy > which is something
gained on thesidé of integrity; and per.
hups act*g right, may- * tîme, induce
him. to change his motives too. I have
ýooked on all sorts of offenders, and there
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.is no violator of scriptural holiness' of
whom I have so Iittle hope as the self.

idolator, for sô I de ém, him who' is not
only wise ' in his own conceit, but, wh-o

sees, no other- object worthy the favour -or
attention of G'dor man, Such a one'
considers misfortune not as a chaitise "ment
but as a w'rong nor can he be grateful
for mercies, because he estee-ms the
greatest to be merely., his due. Yet of
ail men he is - the -most pitiable, fýr his

-overflowing vanity ffiakes him betray his
self-conceit - so that though he, - is sur-

rounded by flatterers, he has no friend
n o one daré tell him of his faults, but all
seek to profit by his follies. 1 am no

Prétender to -prophecy ; 1 know my own
house totters in this storih, and 1 have
more need to prop and secure it than to
concern myself as to what will befall my

neighbours. Sir William Waverly and I
have chosen two different- methods of
steering our barks -; probably both may
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end in shipwreck, blit eyes are fixed
on the pole-star in the heavens' while he

has attended to, deceitful charts and trea-
cherous pilots. We will -now close the

subject of his ýfaults with inferences for
our own impr'ovement. Let us be;care-

ful not to think too much of. ourselves,
and too little of others. It is an exc'f'-illent
way of sùbduing the acute sense of afflic-
tion, to employ our minds in assuaging
the miseries of our fellow-creatu"res and ":,1 4

prosperity îs never so well enjoyed as
when we call in thestranger and the

destitute, as well as our friends and kin-
dred, to. share its blessings. Let us
ever consider ourselves as responsible ser»
vants in one large and we shall

never grow vain or self-devoted,.-"
My dear uncle," said Eustace, can

you think it possible *e-should any of us
become the creature we so abhor vuz

Remember Hazael's answer to
El'sha replied the Doctor nor think it

L 6
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is needless vigilance ta make a strict inquiry
how you approximate to the vices you'

seem most to detest. I have heard ý you say
Eustace, that 'for a thousand worlds you

would not "'rieve your father. Yet you9
have Just said, were you young Waverly,

you wouId renounce -parental authority,
and abjure your name. Thïs'shews that'
there is an innate pr'inciple in your com.
position at 'enmity with filial obedience

touch bàt 'the chord that moves it, and
duty is exposed to instant danger."

My father," answered Eustace, will
mever suffer me to despise him. H Sý

honour his afflictions, are alike my secu.
rity. If tempted to disobedience 1 ýwi11

recal to my mind bis woe-worn majestic
form, and ere 1 dare to grave another

furrow on his brow, or whiten one more
hair, the dying-- injunctions of -iny mother

will rusà to my mind, and I shall re.
member ' that when she could no lo'nger

minister relief ta'. his afflictïons, she -con-
signed him to m'y care."
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CHAP.

Out of your proof you speak- we, poor, unilc(lg*d,
Have never wincr'd frorn view o'the Piest, nor know
What air's frorn home. Haply tliis life is best,

If quiet life be best; swecer to youl,
That have. a sharper L-nown - to us it is

A Cell of ignorance,
SHAKSPFAR.Z-.

D R. Beaumont's a4nonitions to Eu-
stace were not, uttered at random..

Evellin was determined ' immediateIy to
put in. force the commission he had. re.
ceivýd, by joining the Marquis of Néw-
castle, His Majesty was very desirous of

securin the northern coast to fàcilït'ate1 9
the introduction of the succours he ex«

pected from Holland w, ith, the Queen.,
Ever, smce the ar*val of arms and accou--

treme ' nts, the passion of Eustac ' e for rni--
litary fame had, become more decided and.
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uncontro lable he poised his fatherls
sword p n Mis helmet, and talked of

the best rheffiod _of -killing all the rebel
generals. The plans he laid for ter-
minating the contest appeared 5ô feasible

-to Constantia, that at length (tli(D-ugh not
without tears) she consented that he should
enter on the HeÉculean labour of destroy.

--ing the many-heac'ed monster, Rebellion.
Isabel thougFit tbat her father and uncle
were lïkely to kno' what was best to be

done, but as' often as. shé ventured to
hint that he 'n-àght be too sanguine,

Eustace reminded her, t ' hat ,girls knew
nothing about war and politics, and di.
rected his o'bservations to Constantia, who

had at least the feminine merit of ac.
quiés'cing in his opinions.

evening previous to Colonelý.Evel-
fin's -departure was destined to the severe
task of bending- Eustace to obedience.
The father began by puitting into his son-s
hands the miniature of his mother, com-
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manding, h»in-i constantly to wear it, and
part with it onfy with his life,.- Eustace

.Wpt,-----p essed it, to his lips, and
asked ïf-

that, was the only mark of devoted affec.
tion which he could shew to her memory.
The Colonel poieed to IsabeL ý " 'She

lives -in your sister," said he ; 14 duty calls-
me from. her,; you must ý,_be -her pro-
tector." Oh. my -father!'- replied
Eustace, throwing himself at* 1ïs feet;

how better can' I protect ýmy sister,
than by éombating her enemi*es,)3

The Colonel answered, My age,
my ý experience, -my expertness in mili-ý
tary studies and exercises, impose that
task on me. The King, whom I served
in my youth, was a gradous master, ' and
1 feel confident that I can render him
assistance. My duty to him, and I will

add to you too, required the tender of
my services. They have been accepted;

1 set out for York to'morrow, to be em-
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-ployed as my immediate commander, the
Marquis of Newcastle, shall determine.'-9

And when shall 1 follow you,"- in.
quired Eustace, who read. in his fathér-9s

eye a prohibition which restrained him,
from urging his *wish to accornpany him.

As soon,'-' replied Evellm. CC as your
services can -ither benefit the Kincr or
yoursel£"

I know," said Eusta-ce5 Ir- you do
not doubt my courage or fidelity ; it must
therefore be from, the'«o-i ion you hàvePn

.àormed of my' inability, that -you insist
up(:>n my spending more of my* life in
what must now be calledshameful inaé-
a ý*tivity. I look three years older than 1

am, and my §trength and ability are as-
premature as my appearance. Ever since
t.he war broke out 1 have been studying,
histories of battles and sieges, ahd L, can
ride, fence, and fire at a tar,&et with dex.
te'ity. If at first 1 were to commit somer
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rnistakes; actual service would improv e.
me, Oh. best and kindest of fathers'.
blast not the dearest hopes of your ';n«ly'
boy. Fix no stigma upon him, as if
he were a tall puppet fit oiily, to triffle,
nor let him be regarded as a coward,

gla:d to use any excuse that shall purchase
-safety. Mv dving mo-ther bade me supply

her place to yo-j. How -better ca
obey her than by shielding your ad in
the day of battle, smoothing-ydutr pillow

when you retire to'your tenýýpartic1pat:ing
in all your dangers and,ýsoi,r(ows, relieving

your anxieties, and,,-rightening your la.
bours. If I m not go with you, or

speedily t ollow you, the life your
-kind would preserve from the sword

11 be consumed by grie£"
The Colonel turned away his face to

conceal the emotion which his son's eager-
ness for action occasioned. I have

promised," said he, Ïhat I will send
for you as foon as you can serve the

1
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King- or yoursel£ You hav'e m'entioned
youÉ mother - resemble her in this ; she

never àîtempted to, shake my settled pur.
poses, -but conformed to the opinion
which she doubted not was founded on
full deliberation. -As a boy, you are all

-1 wish.; but there must be much improve.
ment to, realise a fond father's hopes of
you as a man. Eme- ploy the yeurs of pro.
bation wisely. Subniit to your excellent
uiicle as to the representative of both your
parents ; form. yourself by his mstruc-
tions, and when you are called into
action I shall glory ïn you."

Il But you have named years of pro-
bation ; must I for years be confined to
Ribblesdale ? Will no zeall, no diligence

on my part shorten t'his period, and enable
nie to rejoin you

Il In these disturbed times'." said the
Colonel, Il ive can form no guesses of the
future. Whénî we s-li-a-Il meet, or whe-

ther ever more in this world. are chances

J



on whîch 1 canne calculate. Bear in
mind this paý'rting interview ; and if you
sometimes, in your heart, accuse me of

harshneàs, Soften your., oý,position to my
will by r eflecting, that 1 may have motives
for my determination which cannot now

'be disclosed to you, and that a dutiful
obedience w ' ll render vou ýworthy the

entire confidence of âne who has seen
too much of man to confide in mere pro-

fessions of désert and ability."
The swelling heart of Eustace ill brooked

these restrictions. He fliew to his con-
fidante, Constantia, to ý complain of- the

cruelty of his father's injunctions. In the
warmth of h*D expostulations, he uttered

something expressive of distaste for the
life he led, which moved the gentle girl

to lament liem so nappy
5 - that what made t'

should - make him wretched. If you
loved us,-' said she,, Il as we do you, it

Nvould reconcile vour mind to passing
your whole life with us." Eustace sný1ed

( 235 -)
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on the lovely, moderator-1. and answered,
1 think 'it is impossible you can loye

me as much as 1 do you, but you in'st
agree, that a life of inacti'ity is now

disgraceful.; andeven my pretty Con.
stance would despise me, if she saw me
loitering about, idling away my best days,
tvhen-'Il the kiýigdom. is in arms.-
never can déspiose a dutiful son," an-

swered she and -Eustace found in that
avowal such an unanswerable argument
on the side of filial obedience, that he
was able, not only to see the Colonel de-

part without impat-lence, but also to, supm
port his weeping sister.

It was some weeks tefore hîs repugol.
nance to a life of inactivity returned
but as the fiery ardour of his charâcter
was only smothered, not quenched, it

burst oùt again at the time that Dr*
Beaumont took his daughter and sister
with him to Lanéaster assizes, whither
hé went to obtain redress or his k>
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juries. He had dilizent1v employed the
time since Evellin-s departure in confirm.
n g' his authority -over his young charge.
Isabel was all cheerful duty and smiling
diligence. Eustace wàs occasionally im.
pétuous and refractory, but ýoverflowing
MI ith sensibility, an d more apt to repent
than to, offend. The Doctor jud-ged ii:
would not be inexpedient, to try the tem.
er of his pupils by leavin them a little

time to themselves.
Eustace resolved to employ this periQd

of liberty in executing a project he had
formed, and in which he -eant Isabel

Should be his coadjutrix.- He began with
Observing, 41 he féared their dear Con.
stance was not quite happy. She so
often regrets her father's librar said.Y>

he1ý that 1 know she will never be easy
till it is restored. 1 !-1.aveý examined the

tuins, and calculatPm Ntý-nc ;.t repalis ý-t wÎ11
,%vant't, there are and timber Iyincr

about, an up mysel, if

;4-U
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you. will help me." As far as her strength
could go Isabel was perfectl' willing, and

' 1 
y

Eustace promised her thé, light jôbs. re-
minding her that she fixed up the pewtër-

shelves 'in their own cottage very well
under his directions,

Ic But," said Isabel, 4,1- of what use
will the room 'be when the books are

all destroyed cc I have thought of
that too,-"- answered Eustace, 'and

have* contrived accordingly. You kùow
we left threè hampers of books in

the mountains they are safe enough I
dare 'say, because those we gaye them
t05 'ý, as keep»sakes, cannot reàd, ' and- 1

darè say will let us,,. have them. back if we
say we want them Now if we work
very hard, we shall have t-_o nights and
a day to spare, and I can trot the poney
with th.e market-cart over the fells, and

fetch them. To be sure they may not
be jtist the'.books my uncle lost, but

books are books you know,-- and- -1 am
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sure Constance will look so happy>4whe'n
she seés- the shelves filled again,ý, and all

in order.
Isabel was delighted with the project,

and promised to assist, though at the
peril of incurrm'g her aunt's displeasure,
for not finishing, eré she returned, a

representation . of thé' garden of Eden
in satin-stitch, according - to" her order,
Eustace looked at the pla n. and finding
it would save time, they agreed that plain

grass would look - as . weil on a fire-
screen, asall the. crocodiles and elephants

which with literal deference to natural
history Mrs. Mellicent Sad drawn up

rank and file, on each sidé'ý,..'Adam and
Eve. The young architeci4ý' anticipated

the departure of their friends with
eagerness, and set about théîr scheme
the m'oment the calash drove off.' The
business was got- througà with reat

elacrit-y, and thâugh ý.there1 were a few
10 -
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mistakes, and certainly' no nice finish
as a -whole, it was creditable to their
mechanical skill, as well as to thère kind
intentions.

Determinin that the poney kneiv
411 the -road, and hoping to get a little

sleep in the, cart, Eustace set off imme;-
diately on his mountai*n»expedition, and
Isabel busied herself in puttingan thmgs
in order,. and preparing plumb-porridge,
and sack-posset, as a festive regale to
celebrate the re-assembling.of the family.
Party, who, she deterinined, should sup

merrily in thé new library.
Eustace arrived first, in high spirits'

lui but with his cloaths tom, and his face
bloody. Isabel was alarmed. Nothing

but -a few scratches,' ered he.,
which I can cure with vinegar while

you-mend my Coat. 1 will tell'you how 1

grot them presently but do you unpack
î the books, while 1 take caregf the poney.
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Stop a moinent; there is son-iething ' the'
cart you must not ineddle with." Isabel

inquired what ît ' was. Wom'en are so
inqu- a sitivel," continued Eustace. WeIl

then là is a lute Constance's own, lute,
which she lost the -night 'of the fire,'-'

habel inquired 'how he recovered it.,
44 Fought for it," answered he; ýl" 1 see

you will not be easy, soi 1 must tell you
all about it.-l

The people of Fourness were very
glad to see me, calling me Mr. Rando,
and a gréat many more kind names ; so

we packed up the books, and they sent
some cheese for my uncle, and ap'p'les for
Constance." 4,1 And noth-ing for me?"',
said Isabel. Pshaw," retu-rned Eu'stace,

how you interrupt me; Êbelieve the
apples are for you. ' So -- I camie driving

back -very mer-rily, and %ýithin à few
niiles of this village, I met , a- fellow
carrying a box, which 1 could perceive
held a lute. I -had plenty of money, for

VOL. il M
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the niountaineers wou ' Id not let me spend
it ; sa 1 thouglit if 1 can get this- lute,
Constance. will hke the new library as
well as she did the old one, and I very

civilly told the man I would buy it, and.
give him, all he asked for it. -But in
your life you never s * aw such a sharp bad
ViËage as the fellôw's, and- he put himself
into the most ridic*'lous posture, rolling
bis goggle eyes, and smiting his breast,
and at last roaré'd out, 'l 0 vain youth,
covet not musical devices, but tune thy
heart to praise, and thy'lips tc) al
songs.'-4 Tune thy qwn lips to civi-

lity,-' said I ; ý1 and vou shall too before

youpass2 1 1 'can use the arm of flesh
as well as the sword of the spirit,' s'aid,
lhe so to it we fell, and he scratched
and pulled my hair, and tore my coaý'

j Ust as you g)-irls do, but 1 gave him
enough to teach hîm good manners, and

at last made him own. he took the lute
£rom my uncle's, the night of,, thé fire,
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and that Squire Morgan was to have it.
So 1 threw him a shilling just to mend

his broken head, and- have brought the*
lute to, its own, home again."

Isabel could not but rejoice that
the affray ended in a victory, but exie
pressed her fears that hè nught be

accused of taking the spoil by violence,
Who stole it first said Eustace

Ilc we may take, our oýWn whérever we
find it, And to own the t'uth of my
heart, 1 am g1ad of this o portunity ofp

Squire Morgan, for if.there
is a person I hate in the world, it is
he."

There," said Isabel you are both
indiscreet -ând ungrateful, for you know

he and Sir William Waverly have.-
promised to msist my uncle in his
cause. ji

1 would- not give a rush for the
ftiendship of either,'ý' returned Eustace.

Di 2
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A -goo ictery on the King's ''de
is thé only W'ay of fixing Sir Wilham,
and as to Morgan, I know it is not love
for my uncle brings him to'the rector.,
I see that fellow's heart and 1 could

scarce keep myself from pushing hiný out
of the room1ý when ' hekiss'ed Constance
the cher day, and -called her his little
wife; but she looked so distressed at the

instant, that 1 thought I had better not
seem to -observe it.*>

I have heard you call her little
nife a hundred times,, &aid à Isabel,

-ýf-(and it never seems toý a-ffront her."
C4 One -may ta.ke liberties . with one''.

relations re " lied Eustace but I tell
ycru, young girls should never let -men

call them wïfe, especially -ýuch an old.,
ugly, -foolish, 'fat, vulgar, -round-head,

as Mo ' rgan ; -and I had rather my uncle
had no restitution, than ôwe any fa''ur

tô him.,-'



Anxious te d-raw he'r brother from a
pic, on - ýwhich he- always was un.

governablè,. Isabel begged him to describe
thé present state, of their. mountain-resi.
den'ce. Is our garden quite destroyed
said she. Are the primroses 1 planted
on the sout - bank in blow I ob

served som- ething more interesting
answered-. he my mothes grave is

kept quite ncat b' the villagers' and the,
roses we set there are twined all*over it.,

Nay, Isabel, if you weep Soý -cannot
repeat to you the verses.1 madè yesterclay
just as 1 caugh, t sight of our ol- cà.ttage.--"
Isabel promised to be- composed. and U
Eustace proceeded

The sua. has roll'd, round Skiddaw's breast
Of floating clouds a ggldea veil,

The heath-cock has forsook his nest,,
And mounted. on the morning gale

While bursting on my raptured eyes,
Lzkes, hills, and woods, distinctly rise.

;' lk
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And there in mountai'n«priv.acy
My fathes rustic cot appears,ý

The haunts of happy infancy,
The field& My childish sport endears.--

Where victor 'of each game 1 stcod,
And climb'd the tree, of stemm'd the flo'od.-

And there, beside the, village.Dsp*r*,
My mother-'& honour'd ashes slerp,

Who bade my noble hopes aspire,
Who also taught'me first to weep,

When, with a. kiss so cold. and mild,
She whisper9d, 4 1 must die., My child.-

Oh! fitted for a world more pure,
Sweet spirit, who'would wish thy stay,

'To witness woes thou could'st not. cure,
And dimm'd with clouds thy eveaing ray

To see thy ardent boy denied
To combat by his fathers side ?

Yet, what is death ? As seen in thee,-
eTwas a mild summons to the -arave

.Tis the sure zeal ofloyàlty
And honour"s guerdon to the brave.

-How are thé soidier-s requiems kept 1
By glory sung, by beauty wepi,
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cf» My dearest Eu'stace," said 'Isabel
I wish 1 could S'end: these Unes t'O

My father, yet perhaps they would ovér-
come him as they have done me." She

twined her arms around the neck of
Eustace, sobbed for'. some moments, and

then okserved 1 know what sug>gestect
the laet stanza it was Constantia's

weepmg for the fate of brave- Lord
Lindsay."

Eustace blushed. cýl You are a Lance
cashire witch in niore senses than one,
Isabel; but,. hush î thé calash has just

dr'ove up. Say not a word of my verses
to My uncli,..n,,,Y> cf- -Why P1 cc 1 do not

wish hé should -kn o-w I am un pyt
Keep your own co'nsel," returned Isaèý
bel, and I am sure your looký will
never betray you."

The return of the pàr4t.Y relieved Eu-
ýtace fro' all fear of owing an obligation

-to Morgan. An ordinance from Parlia.

-31
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nient had interrupted the regular returrvý
of public justice, and n'twithstanding the

Ki.ng-s command,. Ïhat theré should be no
Suspension of judiciâl proceedings, with
respect éther -, to crùnial or civil causes,,
and his grant safe-conduc-t*" ihrough

his quarters to, all persons attendin the
courts of law, the Parliament had for-

bidden the judges to t the«r cir-
Cù 'I's« in one instance a troop of horse',
tore a j-udge. from the bench, who had
v-entured to, disobey thèir edictsl.' Except
therefàre in-- the few places that were at

Ythe s devotion, aU legal proceedigs
of irnp &'tance were suspended, and the
little bu. s. which was transacted was
manazed by a cabal. devoted to the pre

doinimnt Party., From such 'ni-en Dr$
Beaumont could look for no favour,

wn -deed- pro-
.4mple indembificat* was in

mised, ý but it was upon' a condition that
he could not brook, namely, subscription



ta the covenant. As ta his two frknds,
Sir Willm*m Waverly and Mor ' , the
former'wa's detained at home by an, apr

prehension that he «rnÏght take cold; and
the latter, though he argued on the jw>
tice and poficy of remuneratim, by
-which the party woulà gà* Credit, yet
on being questioned aboùt his pas'tor's
Dnnciffles, confessed-he thought him a

malignant of the deepest die, and posi.
tively refused to be r-esponsible for his

peaceable> behaviour.
Dr. Beaumont h'ad'formed no hopes of

redress, thýxefore felt no disappointment,
He was now so accustomed to, thé

ýP2mper of the times, that he was - only
slight-ly hUrt* at being thought capable

of compro-Y.-.nÂising his conscience, by sub-
scribing an instrument he had ever
denounced âs treasonable, anà

-uicked. The dutifuI attentions of his
nephew and neice soon changed vexa*

lion 11-ito DIez Sure. Mrs. :ý,leilicent' Overa

( 2.49 > )
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looked Ee,\omissions of her crocodiles
and eiephants, and Constance, touched
the strings of her beloved instru'iÉent
with a mile, sweet as the stî ain she

drew from its according wires, till
-E'stace fo'g6t ali his laboûrs and bruises

m exulting- transport.
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CRAF, IX.

These things, indeed, you have articulatM,
Pnx-laimd at market- tables, read at churches.,

To face die «=ent.of r'bellaon
With some fine colour that may please the eye'.

-_Of fickle changeli and poor discontents, ln
Whieh gape-aûd -ýe theelbows at the news 1j

Of - hurlyburly innovation
And ne-v-er yet did Insurrect7ion want

Such water-colours to impaunt hi$ cause.

HE summer of 1643 opened with
fàvourable m ens to the royal
cause. Evellin sent intelligenée to Ribm
blesdaie of the successes of the Marquis îý,
of Newcastle against Fairfàx, âe safe
arrival of the Que'en with military stores,
aild his own' expectation of beiný jôÎned
to her escort, whièh would enable,,, him

to have an interview with the Kin at'19
Oxford. This intelliLyence.. added, to

m



that of the advantages gained over Sir
William Waller in the west, revived the
drooping h'opes of the loyalists, and
terrified. the enthusiastic. Eustacé with

apprehensions- lest the contest should be -
decided before he c(oll-d measure swords'
with on' round-head.»

Dr."Beaumont took a mor'e compre.
hensive view; - he saw how little had
been don'e, and how much loyal blood

had beeh shed. Thé King's cause 'was
supported by the death or ruin of his

beà friends, but his victories, -instead of
inthnidaung, hard d his opponents.
They were, boundý together by -a dread
of dan&ýr,, and. a belief that ' they , had
sinned- beyorid -a-Il hopes of pardon, and
therefore must, depend for safety entirely
ou the success of, the rebellion they had

Te imure that success, tile Parliainent
had long since, employýd._-t_-he most 0-



tent stimulant of h=an action, reh*gion a
and, by embodying their famourite teach.
ers under thé title of the A&q;emb ' of
Divm*es, contrived to- îve- that speçies
of state-establishment to, their own the.
ological scheme wlukh. they had ob.
jecteà to, as one- of the- crying sins of
episcopacy. This memorable body of

aux.fliàr-les - was created at the time., of
theïr beginnîng to levy war up'on the

King, by seizing his inilitary resources,
and réfusing him, admission into, his own

garrison. A fact whîch may serve- to
convince the reflectin& mind. of the close
union which subsists between monarchical
and-episcopal pr*Ciples is, that, their next
Step to that of- employing the forces and
revenues, of the crown against the person
of -the Soyereign, was- a de élâration that.
they intended. a necessary and due re.
formation of the Liturgy and govem-
ment of the cliurch, and th-at' they
would consult godly and learneddivines,

-_7
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and use their utmost endeaveurs t'a
establish learnéd and preaching *inisterý,
with w go'od and sufficient maintenance

throughout the whole kingdom, where
many dark corners were miserably des«P

titute of the mean ' s of salvation, and
many poor ministers, wanted necéssary

provision.
4,1 Though wise men saw- the design

of this carefully-worded--declaration, yet
indolent, or quiet. men, - who were willin'g

toi-hope, caught at its designing mode-&
ration, believed that Parliament -on.l'P y
.meant to reform abu-s'es, and- that' its
designs were not so very bad. This
very declaration, which a year before
would have terrified thepeo0e, in whom

theré was then a general -suÉmission to
the church-govemment, and a singular

reverence of- the' Liturgy, now when
there was a general expectation of a
total subversion of the one, and abolition
of th e 'ther, thèy thought only re-
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moving what was offensive, unnecessary,:
or burthensome, an easy composition.
Thus the wéll-meaning were, ýy degrees,

prevailed on, towarde ends they extremely
abhorred, and what, at first, seemed

.,prpphane, and impious t o the'.1 in a
little time appeared'only inconvenient,"

But infinite is the danger - of tamper-M
ing with national feeling in its most im,-

portant pointé The mildly-worded de-
cree above, cited, cherished those princi-

.ples of mutability, Which oierthrew the
church of England, while new.forms of
doctrine sprang from, every portion of
ber ruins, all contending for mastery,
and each insisting on the individu-al right
of choosing, and the uncontrPlable liberty
of exercising what they pleased te térm
religion. The first'of these tenets is as-'
inadmissible in argument, as it îs des'pe"
rate in practice, for if every-man hasý a
right to' choose, ý it must folloiv Ïhat * he
has an equal right to, abstain from choos,«
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mg, and thus universal -atheism is sanc.
tioned by the cver-strained indulgence

of civil liberty, confounding -what- ou'
perverse natures wifi ' do with what they
properly may. And. if we. found t'his
p'ion on the gro-und of 'human free,

-will, it may be asserted that ý a inan
-has a-'right --te choose whethe.r hé, mrill

-be verac. ious,--temperate.,, chaste, and çon-
scieiftbus wh-ether 'he will bç a , good

îàther, husbmd- cit*zen, or. the - re.
verse and thus every m. omI.- eence 'of

which- human làws -do ' not take.- cogni-
zance, may be justiffied by. Îhe'sam e plea,
that in ' this land of lîbèrty pëople- have a
right to act as they tbkik propert 13LY
t-hese. means that finer , system of m-orals,,
which- extend' virtué' a n-d- goý&ess to-
pointe which the me-re letter of, the la-w
canne reac at once ;à --- ihilated
and the- p'eculiar excelleùcé, of. -the
Gospel, as a--.Peiigion ëf-
superseded by th-e'licènc'eiý,-wllowed- 1b.



rebellious. uills, and the darkSss of
perverse understandings.

The proposition of the Parliament to
consult godly and learned divines"

was exempliÉed, by their orderi.ng the
individuals of which the House of Com.
mons was now composed, to name such
men as they thought -« fit for their pur.

ose. ' Eve-ry known friend to theKing
had begn already banished, either hy theý

clarnour-.Iof the London mobs, or their
own -votes. Of one bundred and

twenty, who composed- the assembly of
Divines, ., though, by the -recommendation
of some-ý members of the- Commons,
whom they were not willing to displease,
and hy the authérity of the- Lords', so.me
very reverend and worthy names wére

inserted., there were not above tweÛty,
who-- - were,-- not _-, declared and- avowed.

enemies. of the cliurch, some of them
very infamous- M* their lives 'and con-

versauons, ruost of them of very meaa
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parts in learning, if not of scandalous
ignora'ncè,, and of -no other reputation
than. malice to the church of England,'*

Of ý;this ignorance and incapacity_ for
every thing but the wo'rk of destrucm

tion, their own party made the rnost
angry complaints. Yet were those men

the fittest to'act âs Spiritual prompters
to an aspiring faction, bent on overturn»

ing existin.g institutions, and establishing
their"own power. The'- general ground

of quarrel. of all the sects, with the
establishment, was its retaining cerem.

nieÈý-,, -pra l' ers, and a mode of discipline,
whicý,, though , bearing close, affin'ity to

the apostolical. age, were rejected by
violent reformers,, because , our church
received. them thr',ugh. that of 'Rome,*
The answer' of Bishop Ridley-, t(j the

Papists, 'Il That he wo-uld be. willing ta
admit ahy trifling céremony or thing
indifferent for the sakE of peace,'

suited not -the ýtaste--,of those who saw
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Antichrist in a square cap or a s urplice,
and in 'a written or. doxology

(though agreeing in substance with their
own opimons) an infringement ý of the

liberty of a, true -Protestant. Such - as
these cared not wh-at' confusion or'

infidelity prevailed, nor how Popery
itself triumphed, while they- were busy
in ovérthrowing strong est bulwark
that hùman wisdom had erected -against
it. Tkie people were inflamed ag'ainst

the court and the church by ý the charge
of jes 1 uitiéal designs, the palaces of the
deposed bishODS were converted into
prisons, crouded vith the chappions of
the protestant cause; thé- üuly 'I'l pious,

godly, and learned ministry3'were rriven
from the flocksto-which they had been

appointed by their spiritual superiors,
and supplanted by these champions of
the rights of private judgment and un.
bounded liberty, who made their respec.
tive coPgregations not only judges of
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theological pointsý- -but teachers, of -évery
opinion, ý exce t those which. derived ýùp-
port from,,sôund Iearniiîg, constitunonal
authority, beneficial experience, general
acceptation. among Chr=*ans, or a clear
consistent -view. of the, word of Gode
Men sought celebrity. by. inventing.modes
of faith and, sacred, truths were-',not
established by an appeal .0 àntlqulty5
but by, the singular ordeal of ncwèItýIafter a itas,ý lapse of seventýé'eri atres.

was, reserved for ignorance and fànaýdcism
to make fresh discov' in-th

eries -é sacred,

The ordinance of sequestration, which
annihilated all- ch.tarch-dignïiar«ies, and

exposed' every paroc"hia m-mister to the
malice of aiýy. inforther who-should report,

him -for his loyalty, passed m the yëar
1643, and was justified by complaints 'of
the suppose an u IV

sc ' dalo' s fi es of the epis.
copal clergy.-.- Doubtless.' 'in a numerous
body, sorne -î ty 0ght be found guil'
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gross vices, , secular in their pursuits,
negligent of their highduties, and looking
rnore to. the 41 scrainble at the sbearersp

feast," than to feeding and guiding the el
flock th-rotigh the wilderness. No true
loyer of the church vrijI defend clerical

debauchees cr canoniè.,,%-l worl 'lings, es-
pecially when she appears beleaguered
round with enemies, and when her surest
earthly supports are the zeal, the learn*ngý
and the -pious simplicity of Ier officîaIs.
Persuad-ed thàt iDur national establishment

g 1 rows from that root w-hich can never de.
cay, -we may always, when a very gerieral,
corrupt«%on of the clergy is apparent, ex-
pect a fearful tempest to arise, which will

clear, the tÉee of its unsound branches,
and enable it to -put forth --,v'*gorous and

healthy shoots. But, -While that rotten-
es> is not total biut partial, while some

greiýn boughs are stili seen to extend'a
lovely .-and-- refreshing shade, what *111PÎOUS



]hýand shall dare to assail, the venerable
queçn of the forest, whose magnitude de.
fen*ds the sap*Iingý, Èhich, ambitiously

springing under its. protection, require
the room it occupies ? At the time of the
great rebellion, the Church of England

boasted an unusual number of, not
nerely learnedl, but, apostoliçal men, es.

jpecially aniong the bishops and the roval
chaplainsý, whose pious labours have exm

cited the gratitude and admiration of
poste rityq as Much as their, lives and suf-
ferings did the wonder and commiseration

0 /
,cf their , own times. Beside those who

-ve beee« thus immortalized, there were
vast numbers who '" took th0r', silent way
long theý numble -vrale of'life," ùnknown

to fan. e éther for, their vl*rtu'es or their
hardships yet still living "in the memory

of ti-ie-I*r descendants. These submitted
ii silence -to ---p-overty, reproach, and in-

like Bishop Sanderso'n,

1 .



blessed God that he had uith..
drawn food or rà-iment fro, m then-i and
theïr poor families, nor suiffered them, in
time of trîal, to violate theîr conscience."

.rhe 'loiýg-contLuel persecu-Lion. of the
ruling powers prov2s th-at such hi en

formed the majority cLe the epIscopal
cierpr. T.t-ie>*r place -%vas occupled bv
those ,vio Nvilere Nv îIïýg to
from the hand of usi;rpation, and to

lawful in extrernest need,

'l'hese men scon won over popukace

bv the Most faIse, a,)-d danr-,,Émýrouýs v*e-ývs'

re.,«,g-,lo.n,,, staitin.-r .- *.',at m en mi b42
rI._ýErrîous fkr&s4-, and and merci-

fui that- thev migInt sell ti'iei*r conscience,
and yèt have 'W i-àý keeping

ni., d- that thcy, might be sure they were 'Z

ti-le-.ýr wE2re v Is IV
sca-t,&da'ouýs thait to be cunningr to

he uièse t'hat tol be r1ch vvas to be
11ýl,-)Dv and thn&. to ýp

263 )
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ments wa-s no ain, instructive,

.practical'discourses, s'ound and temperate
exl:>Ianations of the great mysteries of
Christianity, connected views .-ofý-, .1the
whole body of gospel doctrines and pre-

ýcepts, were cast aside' as legal formalities.

Fxtempôràry . harangues, i *methodical

and, tautological- at best, sometimes, Ipro--
fàné, often absurd and perplexing, never

instructive, bec*àrne universaï. One of

the worst featùres' of these sermons was
rheir tendency, to torture scri re

ýptu ' to the

ýpurpoes of faction, and 'represent the
Almighty as per-scrnally concerned in the

success of - rebels. 'I'l- The Lord was in-

-vited to'take a chair and'sit *am'ong th-e

t-ýý,House of Peers whenever that Ho-use

,Qpposed the-.fulrious proceedings of the.
Commons and if the King gained a

victory, the preacher expostulated in these

irreverent terms.:_ Lord, thou hast said

Life of Bishop Sanderson.
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he ils woÈse, than -an infidel that provides
nôt for- his own family. Give us not

reason - to Say this of thee, for -we are
thine own family, and have lately been
sculrVily provided for.-"

In a work intended to, familiarize the
conduct and principles of loyalists to the-

In * f the
,general reader, this vl dication - 0

episcopal, clergy*, and appeal to their E-
terary. remains, and vô the doctrines

delivered by their opponents on public
occasions, cannot be deemed irrelative.
1 now proceed withmy narrativedb

Dr'. Beaigtiont was not long permittect
to reposeý at Ribblesdale after his ene*
mies were arined with power for his
expulsion. A 'sit . rom Morgan was

-the signal of bad tidings. He required
a private interview. The Doctor silently
besought: Heaven to' biai fortit-ude,
,Iand- adm'itted hime

He-ý_began-with enumerating his own
kind offices, and anxiety fô preserve hîm.,

VOL, le N
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a ý 'his cure, believing him 'to be very well.
rneaning, though mistaken in his politics.,

.,He reminded him that he had ever rem
commended temperate counsels, and lala

mented that, in the present disturbed
state. of things, he or """ family should,
by any indiscreet act, giv'e occasion to his'
enemies -to precipitate his ruin, Re then

pulled out a. long': string of charges
against the, Doco'r, the first of which was
his affording shelter, to, and correspond..

ing w'ith, one Allan- Evellin, calli'g, him.
self Colonel Evellin, by virt'e of a
pretended commission from. the King, a

most 'dangerous delhiquent 'and malig.
nant, now in arms against -Parliament,
and seen in the late attack -, on Sir Thoqu
mas Fairfax's army, tomake a desperate
earge, and'murder many valiant troopers

who were -asserting the good old cause,
Dr. Bèaumont acknowledged that he

had afÉorded his brother-in-lâw the rights
of Iibýpitality ; aüd he p* ut' Morgan upon
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proof that the King's commission was.
not a sufficient justification of the allegect
murders, which, he, presumed, were not

committed basely, or in cold blood, but
in the heat and contention of battle, ançi,

might therefôre be justified by the rule of
self-defence, as. 'well as- by the King's

authority'.
Morgm -said. the ordinance.' of Parlia««*

ment made it treason to -fight: for the
King but this assertion so'unded so,
oddly, that he burried to the next coun4,
which was, his dissuadm* Ralph Jobson.
früm taking the Covenant,

The Do'ctor acknowledged this fact,
alledging alsa, that as he considered the
Covenant to be sinful, he was bàund in,

duty, as the spiritual guide of Jobson,
to advise him not »to bind- lis soul by

any ill-understood, ensnaring obligation,
being already bound, by his baptismal

and eucharistical oaths, to ,itLI that was re«O

quired of Christians in an humble istatione
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To Dr. Beaumont's vindicafion of himal
self from. these and similar crimes, Mo r-gan

could only answer that the ordinances of
Parlia'ent made thérn offencésa In these
unhappy tiies those decr*ees were not
supplemental, to, but abrogatory law
and gospel. But there-was another charge
-founded on the violation. of 'the grand out.
Unes of morality, u-hich could.be brought

'hoirie to one of the Doctor's household..
Morgan drew up triumphantly, as he

read the accusation, -namely, That
Eukace Evellin, son of the above ma'-

Egnant cavalier, did, on the 17th day of
March last .past,. assau-It and wound -Hold-

thy-Faith Priggins, and by force - take
from his possession a box Containinz his

property, and that he did .éarry -off . the
same, leaving- the -said Priggins bleedi'ng

on the high road,". The Doctor was
startled ; he kncw this was the time of

hisl, nephew's mountain-expedition, but
was entirely ignorant of its being sig9b
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nalized by any act of Quixotié chivalry..
He disclaitned ail knowledge of the bu,,
siness, and begged to"know,,Iwho Hold.

thy-Faith Priggins was. 1 know!>'-'
said he, " a John Priggins, a fellow of
most infamous and depraved conduct,

but this other is quite a, newnam ëi in this
neighbourhood'

Morgan" denied afi'. personal, acquaintte
ancewith thé' man, previous to the day

when * he ý came to lodge his complaint
against Eust ake, an d at the- same ti'e

announced his'- design of exercisýi.n.,çr the
gift of preaching, to, which, he just-- dis«
Covered he had a call. Iie .however.àdéý
mitted-that he believed this same Priggins

was thé- Doctor's old acquaintance, he
baving acknowledged' that previous - tà

his conversion he had been.guiltyý, of éve'y
sm except murder.,

Dr. Be-aumont imagined such a' con-P
fession wôu « d justify.. a magistrate in rem

ýusing to peî-nut even the meanest part of

ýri 's
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the'&acer'dotal- functions to be assumed by
one who mistook, glorying in his iniquitiés
for regeneration but Morgan replied,

that"it woul-d be contrary fo, those, prîn-
cipl-es ôf civil liberty which his conscience
and oýffice rEýquired him to support5 t 0

a ID
imake, a-ny i*nvè'stization into, thé pas4, or

to, require any pledge for ..the future co'n-
d-uct oi -thé' convert,
Dr. -Beaumont ccýuld not help àservý-

kàr that,, in kindness-to his friend"Davies,
Morgan sho.uld. have been careful. of open-
îng the mouth ôf one -who, n-ýght perhaps
introduce schism, into the new.founded

congriegation.
Morgan smiled. 1 perceive,,- my
pod, Doctor," said, he, you are quite

in'the dark in these ma*tters; you must
know, the- Parliament's ordinance has

bee , n acted . upo* in many parishes, and,
the ýequestrators- -have taken such note of
your, life, and conversâtion as fo, - resolve

t.0 eject ycu. from, pur fiving, -and illsdttj te,



Master Davies in your place; though *ny
influence has hitherto, suspended the ac.0
tual execution of this desîgn.. Now., as
'l hate all mono ol* d think every

P ies, an
pýÉsoWs taleiits should have fair play,

during your -ministry I.- countenanced
Davies against yS and if Davies is put

in your plaee.1 shall sit underý Priggins
rather than Davies., for that is the -best

way Of keeping himi- sharp to his duty,
and one gets at truth best by hearing
,from all preachers what they have to
-say for themselves.'-

Dr.'Beaumont ânswered, Ïhat though
lassured the exercise of his sacerdotal
function--s-dýpen&d--Qn his pleasure, he7
could not, while he was erinit

-- --------
perforin it, so far desert his duty as ta

allow, one of -his parishioners to utter
wrong opinions without respectfully, shew-

ing their fallacy. He was, prodeeding ta
the undoubtedlymfrùitless labou'r of trying
tc> correct determined errot, when Mor.

N
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gan stopped his ar ument by shewing
him the order he'had received to eject

him, from'. his réctory.
Dr. Beaumont ý answered, that be*n'g

humbly persuaded his ministry had been
beneAcial, he «Wished, to be allowed to
continue in the q"u»et exercise of his spite

ritual functions. His office was not bem
stowed up6à hirn éther by Parliament or

by the assembly of Divines, neither co''d
the-ývoteg of the. one, nor the opmlon of
the other, lawfully deWade him from it.

Môrgan reýlicd, that whatevçý>, fancies
he might --entertain respecting. the d u*ra-,

bîlit-y of his Tight to -the rectory, and the
unalienàble nature of ordination, he must
know, -from.,,-,,numerous insta'nces, that
they had a ;way now of cutting this sort

------- otf dis tes very short, by expelling those
who woulà not ýýalk out f dôbôrsý mýetlyi___

Some indeed su'fferéd their prud-énée io
get thebetter of their obstinacy, and wer e*

çomfortably re-settled in. their beneb.c-e,,Q%
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10 -which heOne method of reconciliat* n,
would ad-ýis*é Dr. Beaumont to attend to,

wase. to volunteer his subscription to the
engagýment Which had just been takea
by rliament- and the Çity- of Londou,,,
ýon the disco,'very of a 'Most horrid ,plot

formed by pà-'p*sts ahd malignants, to put.
the King in possession of the Tower to-
admit the popish àrmy into the city ýo
seize the godly, Parliam'ent,, and, put an
end to all those hopes of reformation
which the nation now entertained. He
'Shewed'the Doctor a copy of the oath-,

and remarked, that as nothing was said
in ft about ecclesiastical changes he could
not object to swearing to preserve the
truè Protestant religion against' the in-M

fluence of a popisfi- party, headed by the
Queen, whom the, Home in its wisdon-x

had impeached of high-trea-son,
-on", aid

Dr. eaurn -&e-crime laid- te
Her Majesty's charge, which had indu'ced

the Parliament to take that éxtraordinary.-
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step, was the bringing arrns and "mmu-
1 - assist ber

nition into the Mrigdom to
Sovere*i*gn and husband, and nother being

a Catholic, nor any plot or contrivaný::e
to murder and im-Prison true Protestant,,,'3ý
In the vow tendered to himy he saw him.

ý-seIf required to attest .various matters
whîch he disbelieved'. He knew of no
Popish army raised and coilntenanced by,
the King ; he knew of no treacherous
and horrid deign to surprise,, th e Parliale
ment wid the city of London, He coýId
not give God thanks. for'the discovery of

what he'reall'y,,believed was one of those
fabrications intend'ed to strengthen the

ruling parýty,,, which 'alw4ys follo* w a de-
tected conspiracy... He denied that the
armies raised by the two Houses were for

iheir just defenceý or for the liberty
ofthesubject; and he ' would never -pro-.

nise to oppose those who assis'ed the
King, nor. bind hfinself in a. league w.iffi
ris enemie's.-
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My sacred function,-" '-Continued the
Eýoctor, 'Il is that of "àý - minister of peace..

I will never have recourse--to arms except
to guard my own fàmily from assassins;.

nor will I ever engage not to assist m'y-
King with my purse or my counsels, or
shut my gates on any.1-o-val refugee wh'

seeks the « shelter of my roof. 1 have
few personal reasdn's fôr «be'ng-- attached
to Ribblesdale, but I hold myself bound

to it by a spiritual concact, and,
abide here till I am forced from it dili.

gently, conscientiously,. and meekly doing
My duty among ye- whhout part*alityor-
respect- of persons. M-y counsel, my-
assistance, My purse,, My prayers, are at,
the serviceý of all- my paris'hi'oners-; .-'if,

thérefore,,the- residence of a quiet man,
who, th-ough, he will not sacrifice his 'own

conscience, iniposes 'no restraints oïl otb...er,,z,,
be, no-t incon'sistent with the duty you say
you owe to. these new authorities- suffer
Me to die in my parish. am ready- tt:
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promze that I will never engage in piots
.,or conspiracies for your destruction;. and
ance the scak of war is- still suspénded,
and we know not who will be the aséend-

ing - party, I 'M'Il a-so pr'o'mise, that in
case the royal cause ultimately triumphs,
I will use my influence with the King in
favour of my iaeighbours.'-'

You speak like IIan of sense and
moderation,-" answe'ed Morgp. Why

shouU batred and anuenosïty*prevail be«M
t-ween - us.? 'W. hy sh.0uld- we rwt imitate
the - liberality of Sir Wi'll*aiii- Waverly ?

.Gener'al Waverly bas just.--,b'ýeen tâ see,
hi.m. The worthy Baronet at first ratedhim
a littIe, telling. him. he had made a mon

,unhappy choïce .; but they-'weue friends
in a few minutes, ý and he askeà Maste-
Pavies and me to dine with them ; wished

-t 1-%ang
te better advisers. d-rank prospeè.

xity to the Parliâmen-t and paid his
weekly assessment cheerfully. 1 think it,

tÏ» best plan for ül parties. to hold.
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neighbourly intercourse with each other,
,and even to form',a-liances which niayý 0some time turn to account; and this leads
me to, my other proposÏtion. I believe I

maypersuade the honourable sequestrators
that you are not a dangerous delinquent,

nor wholly unprofitable in the 4&"istry
but-ý. this" must be on condition that you

suffer j ustice to take its , course -with yoin-r
nephew, and ally yourself ta some pet.

son of st'aunch principles by marnage.,"
Dr. Beaumont amswered, .he was very

very willing' that the charge against
Eustace should be investigated, but as to

intermarriage with a-ny family, he, had,
long sin-ce devoted thé reý-nainder of hiýs,
life to widowhood.

But you have ladies in your. house,'-It
waid Morgan, drawing his chair closer to.

the Doctor, *and pursing his fëatuyes
into an enamoured grin. The idea of a

quondam scrivener making love to Mrs.
Melliceût (for on this-. occasion he, Ithought
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only of ber), and the contrast betweert
her dignit* and Morgan-s, Saquare figure
and v-..-ýlaar. coarseness, provo'*àed a.smile,
notwithstanding the serio'ù sness of his own
situation: Morgan thought this a good
omen, and *ent on 

You see me'here, Master Doctor,
a hale mari, u4der- fifty, pretty warm and

comfortable in circumstances I once said,
1 never would encumber -'Myself- with a
uqfe and fainily, but tbi'ngs'arenow9OM9
on so we'il, that ,all miill. be' se-fflèd before
my'children are grown-ü--p---; and I do not

see why 1 should nôt try tO M-aKe My Old

age cornfortabI,,e, now 1 'have doile se-
much for the public. That's a very'

pretty, modest, well-behaved daughter of

yoursý._-,'and.- I think woulà- -make. me,&,

good W'ife a little too younc, perhap's..

but she will mend, of that fault every

day. 'SJ

Dr. Beaumont was struck dumb- vitli

surprise-, --Morgan continu-ed »Mwý.CCý An&
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if the, young maid is willing, 1 shall not
Mind shewing'favour to, that Èot-headed

cousin of hérs, for her sake. He wants
to be a soldier- I find I, could get him -a' Ci

commission under Lord Essex, who' ils a
fine spirited commander, and wili give
him fighting énough.' You know it will
be doi*n'g just as the Waverly family do, î
Come, 1 see you hesitate----ý-,fUpDose -we
Call in' the Young people,* aýçÈhear what
they say

Eustace shall immediatély- answer to
the charge laid against him," said, the

Doctor,, Sising to summon hirn. And
let Mrs. Const'anti*a come too I wish
that business decided -'first continued
Morgan.

That business :-is already deter.
mined,". answered theDoctor. Eu'stace,,
1 have called you to answer to a charge laid,
against you of assaulting a peaceable

passengtr whom you met in- return
frcan the mauntains, and t?,kLng from
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him a box which was his property. Did you-
or did you not commit this outrage ?"

'le Aye! - ans'wer without 1 fear or' éva-
sion, young man,"' said Morgan,

6,1 1 know neither fear nor evasion,"
replied Eustace, darting on the Justice a
look 'which couId' not have been more,.
contemptuous had he heard of his offer

to, Consta'ntia c&- , I certainly did bè ât- a
saucy Imave w-ho insulted me."

And stole his groods P' said -mo'g.an..,-
ce -I took 1 from him something let,

him name what."
c4 A box- or case, his property, are the

words of his- affi-cia-v-i*t.-"
cc.- Again, J.' said Eüstace, I- require

him, to stat e what was in that box?"
Morgan cobured The fornis of

1-aw,,"' said heý ce must be adhered to.
He only swea-rs 'to a box or case, as his
property. Did youQr did yon'no* take
it from him 9"'

el TM did,-"''
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Dr. Beaumont turned on his nephew a,-.-
look-of angr-y expostulation, which stun
him to, thë---oul. He threw himself ort

thë grotind,' and clasped his, knees in
anguish. ','-My dea'est uncle," said he,

I can bear any thing but your --displea-0
sure. I took a -box cohtaining stolen
goods from a thief, Yýho m-jas. carryîng it
to an accomplice.',

Morgan was thunder-struck; for,'in
describbg the assaült, Priggins lhad

emitted mentioning that he had beea
cuffed into a full discov e-ry of his theft,
and had owned, that Morgan had agreed'

.. to accept a part of Dr. Beaumont's spoil
as a reward for givmg indemnity to, the
rioters, -He tried to recollect himself,-
and told Eustacel, better laniruagre to- a.
magistrate --would become his-situation.

Who touches the hem of your*
magristerial robç saId the -fierý bOYO.

Have I said that the villain' who
stole my cousmes luté, was carrymg it.
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to you whenr 1 to* ok it from him, and
restored it to the -right o W'ner. My

deàr--and worthy protector, the only faûlt
1 -havé committed;- was in''s-ayi*ng- I found
it., when you asked me how it-- was ' re-
covered. 'Let him W'ho'accuses me of-
the - th eft bic brought face to face, and
.1 -will 'soon make- him, own who àre' the

kùaves in this business.",

Morgans confusion 't being drawn
mto an impfied self-accusation preve'nted
him from, pressing the business furthere

He endeavoured to be civil, said that
Priggins must have mistaken'the.,---person
of Eustace, or have given him afalse
account. He believed him to be a
worthless liar, and holding out, -bis -h-wid

to, Eustace, hopedÂt would cause -no- ill
blood between' them.

,,"No,-" said the latter., holding up
bis arm in a posture of defiance there
may ., be' a concert between thïeves zind
the' réctivers, of stolen goods.; but Ym
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know too much of each othér to shake
hands, and so remember Master Morgan
I hate dissimulation, and now think of

you just as 1 used to do."
When they were alone -the Doctor'.

ireproved' Eùstac-e for his peremptory.
behaviour, and required. _2n impartial

statement of* the whÔlé affair, The
mterview ended with full pardon for his

past precipitation, and an èarnest admom
mtion, as he tendered the preservation -of

them all, to be guarded in future. Eustace
could not but perceive tha-t he'had in.

creased his uncle's difficulties, and pro.
mised great prudence, with a full inten"

tion of keeping his word,
Dr,,Beaumont then proceeded to con«

sult the faithful partner of all .his for.
mer trials on his present situation. It
was to, Mrs. Mellicent only that he dis- <ý
cloýsed all that h ' ad passed in his inter.
view with Morgan, who, making the

same misappliçation. of , Morgan% -amo«4

eýp
tA

k5,
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.roùs- tender, drew up her stiff figure
into full stateliness. 41 Leave the knave
to' me, brother," said she; 1 desire

ý' ' ' '-y
,no better jest than to hear him make
me à proposal ; .. Ithat have had a serjeant
'at law in his coifý, and the sheriff of
the county in his coach and six,, come
tO Make love to me, to be'at last-thought

'd-by - the son of a shoe-maker 1"
Her brother here interposing, relieved
'her mind from the terrifying idea of

having the laure'ls of her early days
blasted by this degrading conquest, but
he only-changed indiana'tion into distress.

What! * our lovely, dutifýl,, modest, in'«ge.
nuous Constantia, to marry that lump,

-cf.sedition that bag of cozening vul-
garity ; that rolling tumbril, laden , with
all the off-scourings of his own detesal>le
party Brother, take my advice, and
.send the dear creature instantly to the

King's quarters ; there is no sàfety -for
her within Morgan's reaçh. ---m These re.e



. publicans stop at nothin '-I ques i9 ;_Iý tion
whether ' my years and prudence. will'

pro 1 tect me, but I will run all risks, and
remain, with you at Ribblesdale. But

let the young , pe-Ople be iii=ediately
removed, under the care of Williams-, summS

Morgan will never pardon the affront he
received -from. Eustâce. The hint he

gave about Essex, makes me apprehend
that a prOject will be laid to entrap the
boy. I know he would sooner die than
accept any terms from traitors let me
therefore 1 ntreat you to send them all to
York,, and place them under the Earl
of Bellingham% protection.-"

Dr. Beaumont approve'd,,tl-£ plan, but
cautioned her ý-tné
Earl of Bellingham. Mrs. Mellicent, asla

sured him she was very wary. But,,-"
saïd she, Il» as we are forced to hear and.,

say so much that is painful, let u"n
o.ur privadies indulge ourselves with an-

77
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ticipating brighter scenes. I am fully
persuaded that the childÈenwill outlive

these 'sorr > ows. , I. had a rnost consoling
dream. last night. - 1 saw Eustace in
£astle-Bellingham, j U-'st as 1 have heard

Williams describe it in the old Earl's,
days, atttnded by a train of gallant.0

gentlemen knights, esqui 6 rES, cha lal
pages, and all the proper retinue of
nobilitv. 1 saw Constance too5 our own
sweet:'Constanceý dressed in black-velvet

covered with jewels ; and she was smiling
upon Eustace, and giving orders just as"'

a countess ought to do in. the opiýn,
gallery, as the servants were going aboil.+L

fron, the hall to *'the buttery 1 see4
all how before my qyes, and I tell_ vou,

brothér-, whatever you learned men may
say about it, dreams aften are true prog-

nostics, and warnings too, In one point,
1 believe we are both agreed, Constance

13shall marry none but Eusta'e.,

11



It Îs more necessary," replied Dr.
Beaumont, to preserve the children

from present violence, than to lay pialis
ïor their future -aggrandisement. Pre.

pare then- with 1LII possible speed fo r
theïr remova4, and I will âdvise t'hem

of its absolute 'ecessit-v.'-'
r-r'hi*S -mrad--iiil-ion W "riq.

A4 as ;nrleeA tri*

dent. . The' rancorous heart of Mo'rgai,
could not forgive the insinuated accusation
of Eustace, nor the cold haute U-r with

the Doctor hurried over his' oFer
of an alliance, whicli, in the proposer's
estimation, promîSed sa,,etv 'wealth, and
honour. He immediately sent infor.

Mation to'an officer, who was recruiting

for the Parliament, of a -yo-ung dcsp.

rate malignant, whom he -%vished to have

pressed into the serv'lce, as a mild pu«P

nishinent for contumacy and outrage,
and he did not doubt that the appearance
Gir the sequestrators, armed with full

powers for iinmediate dispossession, would

( 287
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terri y Constantia int' acquiescence
his wishes, on condition that he would
protect her fatherf,

The young Party left Ribblesdale at
nüdnight, under the escort- oif Williams.
The separation was marked with many
tears and many anxious wishe% that
they mîght soon be, followed by their.

'faithful guardians. The- young 'ladies
fflt all the' alarm and ankiety of leaving-
their quiet .homes" which -is incident to
theïr sex and years ; they were -terrified
at the thoucrht -of sleeping at an- -mn,
and seeing none but strangers if

they should discover who we are,,"
Constantia, and deliver us into

the power of Morgan.!" - Eustace begged
her not to be frightened, -for he would

die -sooner than see her exposed to . any
insult. You are always -so ready to

die!" observed Isabel v1at go'od
vould it. do us to have you killed ?

But m*deed 1, have no fe ar of 'being
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cliscovered, for we are so, muflled up in
our camlet riding»hoods, that we _.shall

Pass for country-girls going to, market.
Courage! dear Constance. Come, whip
youî horse on with spirit, and talk to
me about eggs and poultry."

Your brown faceand re d arms will
pass well enough," said Eùstace; 'Il but

they must, be blind idiots, W-ho mistake
our . pretty -Constance for a market girl."

1 will bind up my face as- if 1 had the
tootlf-ache," said she and' talk broad

Lancashire, till I come to' the Marquis's
,quarters.j.) Williams observed that their

.danger would 1 then begin.
The girls started, saying, they loped

they - should then be in safety, You
know- not, my dear mistresses," said

williainsp er the habits of camps., nor
tbe licence of ga - dissipated cavaliers,
conscious of conferring obligations on

their King,,- 'and claiming , from their
occasional hardships a right to, indulgence,

î 
Î,

jl
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It is, a bad situation for handsome young
women, ,,.but 1 have it'in charge, in*ý case

I cannot delive' you '» to the care of my
old master,* t take you on to Oxford, and

place -you - with an old college-friend of
Dr. Beaùmoiit-s,"'

-Eustaceq whose heart had- exultèd at
the idea-'f being fixed in the scene of
action, and of being permitted tà en.

deavour, to remove the prohibition, of
bis taking arms, strenuously épposed-the
Plan of an Oxford residence, as still more

împroper for young ladies, protesting
thàt the -flatteries -of a court and a' uni-

versity were more dangerous than the,
free' licence of military manners. Hëý:ý

then began to caution Constantia, assur-'ý
ing her she must not believe al! th'at

would be- told her about the power of
her . eyes to. make men miserable, and
about Venus and Hebe, and a great many.
more nonsensical comparisons. If I
do," returned she, it will do me no
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harm. A woman is not, more beloved Tý

for being handsome, There is our dear
aunt ý Mellicent ; her face, you know,'is

the colour of a" cowslip, and all seamed
and puckered, yet we could nôt love her

better than we do, if she were ever so
beautiful.

Eustace- allowed that she was a very
good woman, though he could well spare
her putting him to rights, as she called
it, quite so often, He fancied, too, he

knew ýome people more agreeable, 0e

Isabel thought when women were young,
they always liked to be called ha n*dsome,
and recollected shé often heard her aunt

"q'
say, that before she hâd the small-pox,

she was thought. very comely, and had
many lovers. Eu'tace burst into a loud

' 74'

laugh, and said so many provoking th*'s jel,
on the misfortune of. old maids -bei*ng

reduced to, record their own victones,
that his companions protested they would
be very angry, and not speak, to him

0
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till he sung them a -song of his own
composition, by way of penance. He

submitted cheerfully to the punishment,.
and caroled the following canzonet,
they ded in safety to the bordeu
of Yorkshire

Once Beauty bade the God of Wit
Appease her anger with his songs;,

love thought' the sacrifice -unfit,
And cried, 14 The task to me belongs.','

Light flow'd -the strain of wayward imiles,
Of blushes and of -teafs he sungs

Of mournful swains arrang-d in files,
And hearts on eye-shot arrows hung.

But Beauty frown'd This lay from thee
Proud rebel, dost thou break thy chain

Wit - may'devise a sportive glee,
But Love should languish and complain.-,'

To whom the God When you disguise
Your charins with spleen's fantastic shade,

Insulted Lové to Wit applies,
,And* goes like you in masq' uerade.'-
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C HAP, Xe

Ile noble mind stands a sieg-e aéeWt adversitye while the
litde sirit capitulates at once.

Mwphys T,&crrui.

0 N the morning -after he -had wisely
sent away -his preci*ous charge, Dr.

Beaumont was v*'ited by Dame Hum.
phreys, who wâs now grownsmcerely
penitent for all the insolent demeanour
of herself and family, and desirous t o
make what reparation was in her powe:t,,
A revolutio'rn had also taken place in hèr

husband's mind. He had espoused the
parliamentary cause, -in - the hope of

being his.own master, and of paying no
more taxes;, but he now found that the
power assumed by thecommissioners, to

whom the'Parliament had'committed the
3
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execution of the ordinance, respecting the
array of'-the different counties,, was far

more insupportable (as being the tyranny
of many) than the feudal rights and
aristocratic: superiority herétofore exer.

cised by ýhe noble fàmily of Stanley.
Those new men, exercising th 1 e, powers

granted them by the conservators of
public freedom, had, on hîs refusin'

voluntary contribution, seized his best
cartýhorsé, three of , his fat bullocks,

and the silver-tankard he wo.nlat a-wrest»
ling-match,, for which (after entering-

them at. half their original value) they
gave him. a. memorandu-, certifying
that' he was a public creditor, 11 to be

repaid at such a time, and in such a man-
ner as Parliament should agree." Besides
this, the tax-gatherers5'a race of'beings
whom he abominated, took their circular
range to collect the weekly assessment.,
whicW Humphreys found would amount

to nearly five times the original sum
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required by the J-C defriv t e ex-à
pences of government, though the in-
supportable burden -of his demands was

urged as. the greàtest public grievance.
The obstmate tempe'r of Humphreys'
would not indeed permit him. to make so,
frank a* confession of his errors as his
wife did, but he charged her to say, the,
when''turned out of his. own house, Dr.

Beaumont should be welcome to the use
of his, as long as the King and the

taxmg-men left him, one to live in.,
Dame Humphreys had another motive

for her' visit. Like all the villagers, she
wa*s passionately fond of Eustace she

had seen a recruiting party. enter the
town... and heard them inquire for the

young man whom the Justice m'eant to,
unpress. In he'r eagerness to defend
him, she excited'. a mob of women to

ICscold and ins*lt the party, while she flew
to, the rectory to give hi' notice to

0
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escape. But for the precautio'ns taken
during the night, her kindness woul-d have
been ineffectual ; for the soldié îs speedily

dispersed their feeble âssailants, and drew
themselves up in order before the rectory,

The lieutenant who com'anded them,
required to, spéak witLý> Dr. Beaumont

and in a tone of authorised insolence,
bade him give up the son * of the delin«
q4ent, whom he harbouredý,I

The Doctor had spent.the ru"ght in de.
-Totion, and came from, bis oratory clad

that celestial panoply which is proof
agwnst the terrors of military array. Calm
as a Christian hero who felt himself called

to, .sustam the character of a soldiér of
truth, he answered, "-'The youth you in»I

qwre for is my nephew, left in my care
by his father, and I should cert''ain''ly' pro-
tect him with my life if he - were now
my'house, but he bas left'it."

On what errand ? which road ?" Dr.
Beaumont was silent, It was propoÈed
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by some of the party to break into thé
house,

That will be- unnecessary," returned
the lieutenant. Cc Their Honours, the
sequestrators, will speedily be here. Draw
up round the house, and see- that none
escape, Our duty further -extends to

taking away all the horses, arms, and
à aammunition,, of which 1 now require ,an

account."
Dr. Beaumont pointed. to his old geld. Wýe

--ing. He has served me weil said he,
ard if you take him from me, I trust

you wili use hin: Idndly. Arms and am.
munItion I have none. I lived in this

parish as a parent among his children,
obeying the laws my country, and

51Yfearing no violence.
At this -Instant the sequestrators aron

rived, headed by Morgan. laiented
that the painful duty had fallen ýiýpon
him, but assured the Doctor that he had
delayed it as long as his own s'fety

'0
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would permit, ' and that all possible
gentleness should be used. They then

shewed their authority, and required
admission. The doôr was immediately
opened, and ýthey proceeded froni room
to room, a:ccompanied by Dr'. Beaumont,
tvbo, with unruffied fortïtude, saw them,
take an inventory of his property, even to
the most irdnute article, - his -wea*nLr aD-

pare! being exempted as a mark of
__ especial- --mercyl-.-*. - .--Morga-n-ý----wh-o-at-eve-y---",

turn expected 'to discover Constantia
fainting with terror, 'or shrieking for

mercy, was disappointed at-onily en.
countering 'the steady heroism of her

father, ' and the iron rigidity and p'r-ou'd
contemp.. of her aùný, whose "regret at

seeiag the hoarded treasures of -her in-

1\4ny of these circumstances are copied from
Bishop Hall's 'il Hard Measu-.e." He greatly

leaned, to the Puritans in doctrine ; and, in dis-
cipline, was a noted opposer of A rchbishop Laud.
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dustry, -and the idols of her cleanly
notability, exposed to the hands and eyes
of the profane vulgar, was subdued by
her detëstation of the meanne-ss and

baseness of those from whom her re-
vered brother suffered this indignity and

spoliation.
And where," said. Morgan, are

the pretty maids ? 1-lid in some corner,
I doubt not. Poor lambs they are in-
nocent, ana nav cause. ._any

thing. I am sure they shall be welcome

to an asylum in my house and you too,
Madam Mellicent, if you would. con-

descend
They are gone, Morgan, said> she,

suddenly restore fo th -use of her
speech by the supreme pleasure of re.

proving a vîllain; they are gone with-
Eustace to the Marquis of Newcastle,

out of thy power or that of thy wicked
Masters, and their uniust ordinances."

6 4i
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Morgan (as in his altercation with
Eustace) perceived thar;ý, the more* he

personally iý.nterfered,.'the greaterý hazard
he ran of exposure. He therefore

slightly lame'ted that su, il harmless
children should apprehend7any danger

from. him',, and wi'hdrew, while the se-
questrators prdé - eeded to sell the goods

by publi ' c auctÏon. Not a bidder stepped
forward. The par'ishioners were dissolved
in tears, and every article exposed to sale
excited some associâted recollections of
the-goodness of the owner or his'family;

they saw the chairs on which, they had
sat while he mildly pointed out ' tjneir best

interests ; the tables at which they had
been liberally, though. plainly, regaled
the beds which had afforded repose to
the traveller ; the vessels which. had- fed
the hungry and refreshed the, weary
the wheels which produced clothing for
the naked the éheinical apparatus which
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had ProvÏded medicine for the sick, and
consolation for the afflicted. No bidders

appearing t'-C> - purchase the articles in de-
iail, the whole was put up in one lot,
Dame Humphreys presented herself as
a purchaser no one opposed her and

she wasdecïared to be the possessor ofý
the Doctorýs property.

The- sequestrators then demanded an
account of all CLnd sums due to,

the- late Rector and havincy, "oted til.em
down for the observation of parliament

they informed Dr. Bn.-au.moîj.,-- that, zs a î
new and godly ministry was t o h E il sub.

stituted for an olà and unprofitable one,
they now expelled hini frcm tne cur'é of
souls and all temuoralit-ies thereto be-
longing, and instituted and inducted Joab
Dav-I*-,.:ý-s înto his rectorv. His c -nduct
had thev said, 'oeiý- so refractory as
%vould justify ariestinc and sending hiM
prisoner to London, where mu'tIýtudes of
proud high-priests were =w confined,
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éther on board hulks in thé river, or
in the palaces, as they were disloyally

named, of the deposed anti-dhristian
bishops ; but so merciful were their tem-
pers, that they would allow him to départ'
and shift for himseli, o-'nly remembering

that he was' a marked character, and on
his ne:ýtt offence must expect some severe

punishment,
Dr. Beaumont answered, that the tes.

timony of a clear conscience had enabled
many to take joyfully the spoiling of
their goods; -,and he doubted hot he

should expérience similar consolation.
Hé therr reqiiired a pass for himself and

his. sister.' The sequestrators granted one,
and left'him.

Th eir Dlace was immedi-ately supplied
by Davies, to whom they had. given pps-
session, and who said he was moved by
bowels of mercy ;o comfort a backsliding
brother in his tribulation, and to exhort

1-àm to consider, -his ways, and 'examine
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where'in he haci offended the Lord, who,
by a visibleand affecting providence, had
thus mightily punished hi'.

Dr,,, Beau'ilont, meantime,, was endea-
vouring to collect his thoughts for a
parting address to, his parishionersi He

remembered that impertinent comforters
constitutpd one of the trials of Job and
he ent'reated Heaven to enable him also
to sustam ineekly this further conflict.
'Il-Master Davies." said he, Il learnêd
from. the book in which I studied my mi.-

nisterial duties, that afflictions are not only î
judgniený,,-s and corrections to offenders,
but awakeni*ng conflicts and purifying
trials to those whom the Father of the

universe loves, and considers as his dear
children. Far be it from- me to justify
-Myself in the sight of Him, who sees imme
purity « the heavens, and imperfèction
in the best deeds of hisl most, exalted 7 i
creatures but it is a manifest consolation

to me, in this day'of iny calamitý, that
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my conscience does not reproach me with
any wilfulviolation of my holy fý Iction,
and therefore, thouuh my pastor staff

is taken 'îro m. me, and my flo given
to one -who -has leaped into, the fold, 1
see in all tlhis, rather the hand of Provi.

dénce smiting a guilty nation for its
provocations, than a judgment -pointed
peculiarly at me, further than as a sinner

who adds to the general burden of trans.
gressions. The powers to whom you pay
obedience 1 never did acknowledge to be
My lawful rulers. On the' contrary, 1
hav-e ever strove agamstthem. in defence

Pf those who,'l think, were unjustly de..
PriV&L of their hereditary right. When
a strong arrn forces me out of my'heri.
tage, resistance would only endanzer my
life. 1 yield, therefore, posses S*ion to you,
not- Wllingly, nor from respect «tô your
daim 'as a just one, but by constraint and

-%vith a solemn protest against tFLe liard
measure Lhave met with. By taking on
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yourself -the office of which 1 am unjustly'
deprived, you have, in My judgment,
committe.d.a. great sin. Use the power

you are allowed to exercise with such
temperance as may mitigate the awful in»

quisition which will one day be made'
into the means by which you acquired

it., While « yôg, as. astàr: to this
parish,..remeinb.er** -are sh'et)herd

to. y,our..,own part a d a w'olf mine,
-Deny n-ôt",*.,t..he-. blesséd-_' seraments, Instim

Mîýi ur those
ou - -co ..r-.-àvio

whose only crime -it 'is to reject the
ordinances. and covenants which afiction
in one branch of the -le 'slature attempt
to im otwithstand-" g the

pose, n M protests
they have made against what .*they -call

human institutions, though sanctionéd by
all the legal authorities- in the kingdom.
Endeavour to allay the ferment of men's
minds instead of making the pulpit a se-

ditious tribune, and the Bible a trumpet
calling aloud to battle. Remember, the
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latter is , a rule of conduct to, Christians
în all ages and all-conditiofis of the world,

and that its prophecies are not of private
terpretaeion, n'r its texts designed to.,

be bandied about as the watch-words of
party, to, inflame disagreement into, en-
mity, or to smîte down our opponénts
with the spiritual -staff of m'sapplied scripS

ture. A docile mind alone ' is wanting
to such an --understanding of the sacred
volume as will make' us wise unto salon

vation; butmany are the gifts'which a
Christian teacher' requires, and diligent
should be his labour before he attempts
to guide others, especially ýwhen contro-

versy pushes morality from the pulpit,
and the auditory' are m ' ade judges of

metaphysical theology, n.ot hearers of the,
commandments." '

Davies, who was at first silenced by
his astonishmentat perceivin'g Dr. Beau-

mont's native dignity and superiority in.,
no wise abated by misfortunes, soon re-
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called his nat'ral 'alliesi ignorance and inm
solence, to interrupt these admonitions,
plainly telling him, that . since he did not
know his offénées, he would inform him
that he had top much neglected the

duty of preaching, ýnving but one..ser-
mon on the Sabbath, and 'starv'i*ng his

flock by the formarities of written prayers
and verbal catechisms. He had al.so
his sermons confined hïmself to legal
preaching, not sufficiently attending to
the inner man, and sometimes not telling
how wewereto, be saved. Moreover, he
had spoken too favourably of the Papists,
contenting himself with call'g them
ernng brethren, whereas he ought, as a
good Protestant to have'.delive-red all the

bloody race to Tophet, whose children
they were. He further held gross- errors,
such as that salvation was offered to all

mankind, that it was possible for the
elect to sin and that we,*,-ýwere not mere
machines acted on by grace, but possesseà
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the liberty of free-will, by- which, we
might resist or co-operate with the'Spirit,

14 My-Brethren and Friends,," said Dr..
Beaumont, turning to his parîshioners,

who listened in ignorant astonishment
to these charges, Dear charge, from.
whom. >violence now separates me., but,

to whom I will hope- to be again re-
stored -as ye -value your immortal souls,
imprInt on your n-nnds thig solemn

truth, Not the hearers ' but the doers
of the law shall be justified.' - Ye will.

now probably have your attention fixed
on needless, difficult, and unedifying-
questions, which our .1imited faculties

cannot in- this life clearly understand
but remember that in discussing them ye
are exposed -to those reat offences, spi»4 9 

-ritual pride, an- d a desïre of being wise
above what is 'ritten. ý Ye will have

many and long sermons, but it is well
said, ,, p rayer is the end of preaching.

An excellent form was established in this,



kincydom, which made devotion uniform;
but now, alas by usin'g extemporary
prayers, even in worshipping God ye
Must , be listeners to your minister, not

petitioners for spiritual graces. Avoid
.consig4mg those generations Who are

passed away, to perdition, by supposing
these new lights alone can shew you the

way to, be saved.' Ask not if they Who
differ- from, you'must be accursed. To

SCrutinize the spiritual estate, of others
will neither promote your holiness nor-

your securitv,, Think not the Turther
you gro from. the church of Rome, the

nearer ye -approach to God nor con.
found the supersfiti'us observanées, which

she. miïs-named good works,, with, the
deeds of Irighteousness that Scripture ré.
quires you to perform, not as bestowing
-a right to eternal life, b à -as your part
of the covenan't of gýac'e to which you
have been ad-'itted. Be not rnisled by
the quoted opinions of early refo'mer.%
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tegrity, and social kindness, but c masses,
dirges, obsequies, rising. at midnight,
going barefoot, jubilees, jnvocation of
saints, prayi*ng to images, vôws of celi-
bacy, pardons, indulgences, founding.of
abbeys' *, and other supererogâtory pet -
formances, by which Popery in effect
invalidatéd the true atonement,,an*d pre.
tended that ý, sm*ners might merit * heaven.
Agaînst these vain devices of men our

glorious martyrs lifted up their voices
these ' were the good works ' they decried

but when ye misapply their just anathe.r s, to, condemn the fruits of faith acting
by love, ye belie their memory, and tear

asunder those strong pillars of belief and
practice which s»uppo-rt..,the Christian doc.

trine. Lamentable are the effects wMch
schism produces. At the very beginning

This list is taken out of a' much more nu.
merous one cited, by Lord Cobhain.

( 310 )
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of our divisions the -pious Jewell doubted
how to"address those who preferred con-

tending for trifles. to peace. He could
not, he said, Il call them brethren, for

then they would agree as brethren nor
Christians,,,, for then they would love as

Christiànýýï-/ And .Iow when the miseriee
he saw at, a distance have overwhelmed
us, how shall our woes be healed ?

Even by promoting, as far as in us lies,
that mild and candid spirit, which, when

it becomes universal, will terminate our
sorrows. Let us conducr our disputes

with- the temper of pious Hooker; and
when we say to our adversaries, you
err in your opinions,' addalso,,. but be
of good comfort, you have to, do with a

merciful God, who will make the best
of that little which you hold well, and'not
with a «aptïous sophister, who gathers
the worst out of eYery thing in which you
are mistaken.' It is this captious sophistry

which fans disagreement-till it blazes
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plicity of gospel-truth into wordy decla.

Matioù; and, in zeal for the phylacteries
of religion, rends its substance, which is
peace. Thus is Christendom convulsed
with tempests which obscure the Sun of
Righteousness, and 'Prevent its beams
from war'ming the cold regions of hea.

then darkness.,
My Friends, ye, are -called' to times

of trial, and your"'brother Man is the
agent whom Providence uses to correct
you. Remember that he is only the
agent, In the abode of condémned
spirits the Almighty uncon-
trolled miS.-rule of di-a-bolical passions, and
total misery is the result. In thé ce-
lestial regïons, the ýwi11 of the Creator is
understood and obeyed ; and there dwells

eternal peace, In this mixed state the
best err, from fÉailty and igi--orance ; but
the wrath of the -Wicked is'over-ruled by
Divine mercy, and made to produce the
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good it labours to prevent. Let us, in
the words ethe Church, pray that earth

may more resemble heaven; and let us'
also, remember that our prayers are pre-

cepts, teaching us to promote in our lives
what we request in our supplications,"
Dr. Beaumont here knelt down, and,,"

with devout energy, repeated* several
collects fromý the Liturg'y, commending
the oppressed church to the mercy of

its Divine Founder, and implorin peace9
and resignation for its suffe*ng'member-e
The. wind gently waved his silvered locks, î
the sett** g su'n cast a beam on his pale
countenance, his eyes were occasionally
moistened with tears, and his faultering

voice,,di§covered ho'w m-ch -the man ene
dured but when he rose to give his
partmg blessm*g, the patient and dignified

confessor, sufféring in a glorious cause,
triumphed over the weakness of human
sensibility. Each individual seemed. to

-feel that the benediction applied to his
VOL* L P
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Own wants, and proved its efficacy by
imparting the composure of him who
bestowed it.

They- now crowded round their de.
parting pastor, earnestly entreating him

to shelter' with them that' night ; but
Dame Humphreys pIeaded a prior en.

,gagement. not," said she, as
she-'conducted. -the, Doctor and Mrs. Mel.

-licent- to-hér hoùse, '1,1 that I have bought
Your Reverence's goodis, v*th a view of

lurnmg them to, my own profit. They
shall all be carefully stored, and not a
trencher touched tffl you come ýback

again. I only'wish you safe with the
King for I am sure if he had such
honest men always with -him, things
would never have bëen brought to- -this

pass. I hope you will tell His Majesty
to choo se onlygood M'en for his minis-
ters, and to, hear nothing but truth, and
not to suffer landlords to oppress poor
farmers, and.to have no worIdly-n-ýnded*
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bîshops and clergy, but to make every
body charitable and- do theîr duty like you
and Madan-r-Mellicent.

The good dame's harangue-was inter.
,rupted by, dîscovering that, durmg heï
absence from home, her maid Susan had
neglected her * dairy to indulge in a,

flirtation with the plough-boy, and had
been detected in the -fact * of conveying

to him a stolen* c'an of ale. The diffi»ý
culty of conducting a stnall household,
according to the uner*ng rule of right,

diverted Dame '-Humphreys from pro«
ceeding in her plan of reformm*g state-
abuses; and her complaipts of the tricks
and e*asions of servants, Rirnished Dr,
Beaumont-,with aý good opportunity of
hinting- _bow impossible it was for gs
to find ability and integnky in all tbg
agents they were compelled to employ.,

Early the ensuing mo Dr. Beau
mont and his sister prepared to depart.
The former, with his ý staff in his hane

P 2
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and Bible under his arm, looked like
another Hooker settingouton his pau*a-'

ful pilgrimage; but'the care of Dame
.I-Iumphreys had secured for him. his own
calash,' and stored it with the most port.
able .and valuable of hi' goods. The
fàrmer himself fastened to, it thë-,ýý,, sure-

footed old horse, which had been for
years the fàithful companion of their

journeys. They gavé him to me yester.
day5 " said Humphreys, 1,1 instead of my

Éartý"horse, -which they took away. But
Jowler was worth twice w much yet

that's neither here nor there. ' Your Re.
verence has a right to -old Dobbin,, and
nobody else shall have him. And as
to your rents, as you never was a bad
landlord.in the main, MI try. if I can't

now and then send you a trifle ; for 1
dodt see that these new people have any
right to what they take."

f*4 Hush, -hush,"' said Dame Hum-,
phreys, 11 Efs Reverence yesterday bade
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us behave well, and do our duty to every
body

lc »So I will," returned Humphreys;
but 1 hate your new laws, and your

taxing men, and your arrays and aseo
sessments, which take your horses out of
your team and your money out of your
pocket, and nobody knows what for. I
believe Master Davies is no better than
a worldling, for he talked yesterday, about
raising my rent, and if that-s his humour,
l'Il, be even with him for PII go and-
hear Prigg*s directIy."

Priggins said. ý, one of the bye-M
standîers, is a fine man, with a good

voice, and tolerable action but he is
nothing to the ser eant-major of Sir Wil.

liam. Brureton's -rangers, who preached at
the drum-head at Bolton, and made the

whole town declare against Lord Derby."
Tell me of no serjèants-majors nor

Prigginses," said Dame Humphreys,

P 3
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we shall never edify under any, body -as
we did under the good old Doctor.",

This conversation, pas.sed among the
villagers,, after the Beaurnonts, with de.

jected but subimssive . heàrts, had takén
th éïr silent departure from Ribblesdale.
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CHAP, XL

0 Éîteous spectacle! 0 MoMy lûmes
Whilst lions war, and battle for their dens,

ýFý harnaless lambs abide'their eUmity-

E left Eustace wakening the echoes
with his son s,,,- which,, while they

expressed the exultation of his heart at
emerging from, confinement and obscufa
, îty, and launching *toa busy scene of

action, weré also iritended to divert the
alarm of his fair companions. Williams

recommended caution and flence to no
purpose Eustace was sure they were

going on safe, They were still at a great
distance from the Parliament's garrison.

loirat Hailiax en they were jom»ed by, a
person in the dress of a countryman, but
in reality a scout belonging to. the army.
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of'Faîrfàx. He drew the incautious-Eustace
into conversation, and soon perceived that
the afFected vulgarîty of his language ill

accorded with the polished accents he
had overheard. Guessing from this cirob
cumstance thatý,_,they belongêd to, the fami

mily of some Loyalist, and were attempting
to escape,,to'their friends, hej under pre-
tence of 'shewing them nearer way:
delivered the' nto the custody of a fo.

ragmg partybelonging to the garrison.
Eustace discovered that they were be.

trayed at the moment when ý r'etreat was
ossible,'and. resistance of no avaïl. He

now lamented that he had despised the.
caudons of Williams; and, as he was
furnished with arms, determ*ed *o se-11
his Efe as 'dear as -possible. The shrieks
of the' ladies -in a moment arrested his

and also drew the attention of the
cornet'who commanded the party which

had surprised them. He ordere'd his
troop to retire a few paces, and, riding
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up to Eustace, exclaimed, Madman,
whose life are you going to sacrifice

Eustace turning,, beheld Constantia faint-
mg; and, throwing away his pistols, an-

Swered, 1" One dearer than my own., If
republicans can shew mercy, spare hér."

You shall find,".'returned the officer,
that they have mercy and honour tooo

Let me conjure the ladies to* moderate
their terrors. They are indeed my pri-

soners; but they shall be treated with
all the respect which their'sex, and,. if
I guess aright, their quality, deserve,"

Isabel, who supported her liféless coumb
sîn, raised her eyes to, bless the'. bene1ý->

volen'ce which dictated such consolatoiy
expressions, and saw they, were uttered
by a graceful youth, a little oldèr than
her brother, in whose countenance ani.
mation was blended with benignity and

compassion.
cc ifFor Heaven's sake," said she,

you pity us, let the troopers sheath their
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broad mords ;' we will make no resist.
ance ; alas ! the alarm has killed dear

Constantia."
The cornet leaped fr6m his horse,

and asýsisted te raise her. Her pulses
béat," said he, and she recovers fast.
But, why, Madam, are you not ýequally
alarmed

I have been used to sorrows and
difficulties from ý my , infancy, "" returned
Isabel; " but ' Constantia.has never known
any thingbut'care and'tender'ness,."

-Are you her sister ?JI
No-; I have offly - that brother. He

is rash, but brave and good. Do net'
hurt him,"for his death would kill my
fàther."

It shall be in his own power," ré..
turned the officer, C& to fashion his for.

tunes. wish,.,-.Sir,, net to be. thought
your enemy chemise than as, my duty

enjoins. You see I am in the service of
the Parliament. Tell Me, frankly, who,

m
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you are, It is possible 1- inay befriend
you. at least I know 1 can the ladies who

are under your care."
Eustace, whose attention was now re-'

lieved by seeing Constantia recov'er, could
not resist an invitation to frankness. I
am not,'-' said; hé, what my dress im-
ports, but the' S'on of a cavalier and a
gentleman we were gomg to put our.
selves under his protection. Allow us to
proceed to Colonel Evellinýs quarters, and
1 will ever esteem you as my friend, even
if -we should meet on opposite parts* iù -j
some bloody -onflict.'*

I will befriend 'ou answered the
cornet; but the success of my efforts
must d.epend Dn their being conducted

th secrecyb - Colonel, Evellin îs not
now in the north.* He w'as attached
to the escort who conducted the Queen
tO Oxford.. Is ît your wish to follow

him
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ey answered in the affirmtive. 1
znust- hold no -further mtercourse with

-youi-' continued he;- 'I'l be of good cou.
rage;" then kissing his hand, with a smile
to Isabel, he- ordered Williams to follow
with them, and rejoined his troopers.

'Il Surely,'-' observed Isabel, 'I'l he cannot
le a rôund-head. 1 thought they were
all like old Morgan; and this is a true
gentleman." Constantia acquiesced in
this opinion, and -supposéïd he might be
a loyalist, taken prisoner, and compeUed
to jo the rebel armiye Eustace, m an
equal degree unwilling to allow any good
qualities to, a person who wu in arms
against -the King, declared .'thât he sus»

pected the apparent urbanity of 1. the
stranger to be only a ýprelude té ' some

base design. He resolved, that while
they continued prisonersq nothing should

separate him for his *fair charge;' and
Wilfiams and he agreed that they would
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sit up alternately'every night, in order ta
be ready at the first alarme

Surely," 'aid Isabel, "Il' you forget
my uncle's precept, 'Be moderate.' Just

now you were all confidence that the
fà1se guide would shew us a road to, avoid

Hahfàx ; and now you are, without cause,,
suspecting that this gentleman will use' us,
cruelly.'

Are they not both rebels and re.
Publicans?" rejoined Eustace. The only

difference is, that one' was an ugly -vulgar .. ::ï
knave, and this a handsome courtly one."
-Isabel blushed and gave up the argument,

it useless to contend with one
who was never subdued by op,position.

.On their arrival at Halifax, they were
provided with comfortable apartments, A

guard was placed at the door but they
were informed that every indulgence

should be allowed them, except that of
being at liberty. Williams was ordered
to attend, the council of officers, to be
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examined as to their name and designs ;
and the captives waited his return with'
the impatienc é natural to - those - whose fate
is about to, be decided.

The account which he gave of his
examination seemed to, confirm, the susobpicions entertained by Eustace of the

sinister designs of the cornet,, whô flad
anticipatéd the depositicn. ofF Wxl--iliams,

by describing the party -as the èhildren
and niece of 'a cavalier,, now an a . Ctive

officer in the popish army, advising.that
they should be sent, with some ôther

prisoners,'to London,* there to be kept
in safe durance till they could be ex-
changed for some other party whol' ' had
fallen into the hands of the Royalies.
Williams was not -suffered to, speak.-.ý"- The
proposal was adopted; and order's were

given that the escort should set off-,,. next
morninge

The indignant ravings of Eustace, and
the mortification of, poor Isabel, who had
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,seen,,.in the Il melting eye of her supe
posed protector, a soft heart and too
brave a soul to offer injuries, and too.

much a Çhristian not to pardon ý-hem in
others," in fine, a generous. open, ho-

noutable character, very like her dear
fàther,, called forth the mediation of Con.

stance, who, recollecag her own fathers

précepts,- recommended candour and pa-
tience. 'Il At least," said she, "Il what-
ever befals'us, let us not Jose the conso-
lation of fellowship, in affliction. We
have yet the comfort of beîng together-;
and perhaps we may not find captivity

so dreadful, nor our enemies so merci-
less as we expect. If they -do not take'

you from us, dearest Eustace, we cannot
be quite miserable.'-

They were now joined by an . elderly
m, an in the dress of la élergyman, iwho,

though somewhat precise in his habit,
pd quaint in'his address, was venerable
and benevolent in his aspect and expres-
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sions. Fair maidens." said he,
corhe to, m*qui*re if you are content with

your present accommodations- and willing
to begin your journey towards London

to»morrow morning. The governor of
this garrison has joined me to, your es.

cort and it will be -a duty I shall gladly
undertake, to render your travel lightm

some, and vour Perils trivial."
May we," answered Isabel, request

to know to. whom we shall be so ob.
pefiged

ou may call me Mr. Barton,-" re.
plied he, a minister of -the chu, rch by

the laying on the - hàrds of the presby..'
tery. My immediate call ý among these
men in arms, arises from my being tutor
to the young officer- to, whom you are
surrendered prisoners."

And did you," said 'the ind'ignant
Eustace, among other things, teach

hi' craft and faisehood."
cc 1 have -till to 'learn those Satanical
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arts," returned Bartoà, and therefore
could not teach them."

W--ere they then," resumed Eustace,
innaté properties in his mn'd? Though

litile more than my own age, he is a
master in the -science of dissimulation.

He practised upon my fears ; I mean, my
fears fo r these dear girls, and wormed

frorn my confiding folly a discliosure
my parentage, and my wishes. He pro.

mised to serve us. I- trusted to his word
and he performs it by rivetting our ch
beyond hope of liberation."

While life endures,," returned Bar.
ton, hope and fear successivel- ' v eclipse
each other. Yet a wise man should rè.

member both are casualties, which may
give colour t6 his future fortunes. We
must allow the enraged lion to chafe,
but -lest his roarings sho-uld, terrify these
tender lâmbs, and drive them, out among
beasts of prey, an old watch-dog will
crouch beside them, and assuage their
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alarms. 1 fancy, pretty'maids, you never
were in company with a real round-head

beforé come, tell me truly, is he as
t errible a creature as your* fears pîc-
tured."

1 am half inclined, to thhik you do
not mean to injure us," said Isabel.

Beware," cried Eustace, lifting up
his finger remember your -past con-

fidence."
Iý1 But this is an old gentleman," re-

sumed Isabel, and pressed Barton's
offered -hand between both hers-; Il per.

haps he is a father, and feels for two
terrified . gir1s, who never w'ére aniong

strangers before. Or, perhaps,-" -return-
ing the benevolent' smile of Barton
with one of playful archness, Il he may

,find us such a troubleso'e charge, that
he wilibé glad to, get rid of us before we
reach L"ndon.--'

My'., pretty Eve," returned Barton
am--:- proof to, temptation., What
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1 have undertaken to, do 1 -will per*
form."

Yet possibly," said she, you
would just allow me to speak once morie
to that officer, , your pupil. 1 only wish
to, remind him of his past, proMIses.ý'

Rather," replied EkÏrwn, 11 to - move
him to make more.- or perchance make
him your pesoner. No. fàir ladý5 1 see

too much of your puissance, to trust my
noble -pupil. m your presence. Yet I
would have you think as well of him. as

the cloudy aspect of present ap'pearances
will admit, for man oweth. man candour;
it is the current -coin ôf social life, and
they who do nof traffic -with it, must not
expect a supply for their own wants."lut
Eustace fretted at. this badinage, and

thought Barton a miserable jester. He
caught at the epithet '" Noble,-" and asked
if any one, lawfully entitled to, it,, would.
be so degenerate as to rebel a-gainst his
King,.ti
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I am one of those stern ,teachers,"'
saïd Barton, who see nobility only in
virtuous actions and high at'ainments,
but even in you', sense of the word,

my pupil has a right to, the naine, being
lineally descended froin, those mighty
Barons, who in, early- times enforced

gs to yieia, anà gave us the right
we now enjoy of sitting under ourown vm e»
and eating the fruit of oùr own fig-treee
And remember, young cavalier, that, all
men s minds are not shaped in one mould,
nor have corresponding habits cherished
in them the saine associations. We have
all two characters our friends look at
the white side, and see our virtues; our
foes at the black, and discern nothing but

faults. The same action.of the King's
May be so ccloured by -report, as to
justify My pupil's enmity and your pas-
sionate loyalty.' - You have been tramed
to, deem Passive obedience a duty, whilep

he 1fýs léarned to, think that an English
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-noblernan.ought to resist-arbitrar:ý'power.
We -- thought many of the King 8 Prom

ceèdings werecontrary to the laws of the
-realm; and, theýefore, jomed those who

sought to abridge his"prerogative. And
now that we -have -buckled- -on armour,

retreat is difficult it is dangerous too
party is a high-met.tled, ste'ed, when we
are mountéd we must'hold out the whole
race it pleases to run., But before we part
for -the night,- I will propose one toast;

it is your brave and virtuous Lord Falk.
land's, and in fact the prayer of every

honest man among us Peace, peace on
any terms, rather than see England blush.
mg with blood and with cr-£%»mes!"

Isabel received -a very favourable im.
pression of the integrity and benevolence
of Barton from this conversation, and

formed a sort of undefined hope, res-
pecting the 'result of their captivity,
which induced. htr to reject
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all the plans which Eustace repeatedly
formed for their emancipation. The

Most dishearte*ngý circumstance was,
that they saw no more of Williams,
They sometimes flattered themselves

that he had regaied his liberty., and
would car'ry an account of their situation
to Colonel Evellin, They observed

that Barton took no noticè of his absence,
and hoping that in the confusion which
commonly occurs in conveying a mul-*
titude of prisoners he had bee'n over-
looked, they forbore - to make any - inqui.
ries that might éndanger.his safety.

The country through which they passed
in their journey'toward London, afforded
them, a full view of the miseries and

crimes incident to civil war. The fields,
In many places, were without any trace

of-cù1ture; in others, the -harvest had
been prematureIy seized or purposely
wasted, to cut off the enemy's resources,
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They saw beautiful woo-ds wantonly
-felled towns and villages partially burnt
the youthfûl part of the population either
enrolled in one or other of the hostile

armies, ,or secreting themselves to avoid
being pressed into military service. The

few labourers to be seen in the fields
Coneisted of theý4aged, the sick, or those
,wlo were disabled and these no -longer

exhibited the cheerful aspect of happy
industry, but shewed 'sorrow m their
faces, and wretchedness in their garb.
In towns, the fhore respectable inhabit.
ants were dressed in mourning, thus
announcing, 'that the death of some, re-
lation gave them. a deep private interest
in the public gorrow. The unemployed

manufacturers crowded the streets, ea.
gerly perusing libellous pamphlets'. or

diurnal chronicles, disputing furiously on
points which none could clearly explain
or indeed comprehend, asking for news
as if it were bread, -arid shewing by the

Wb
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lean ferocity of their faces, and the
squalid negligence -of their attire, thaît
from, unpitied poverty sprung all the

virulent passions of rage,' envy, revenge,
and disobedience. By such as these, thé

detachment that escorted the prisoners
were received with transport as friends

and deliverers,, who, when their glorious
toils were completed, would transform.
the present season of woe into a golden
age Of luxurious enjoyment and unvaried
ease ; and as the rebel -troops were well

furnislied with money, and. supplied with
every necessary out of the royal maga-

zines, which were seized in the beginning
of the contest,, they were enabled to pay
for all the articles O'-f and thus

acquired a po'pularity which- the strict
discipline preserved by their officers ten4à
to, increase, Hence at every tomm they
passed through, they were not only hafled,-
with acclamations, but received an aug-
inentation of , force by thé recruits who
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Joined ýthem, undér a certainty of receiw
ing pay and cloathing.

Besidê the mortificatïon of t*hus v-'iew-..
-ing -the strength of a party whom, they
hoped to find weàk, disjo*inted, and -in;.
efficient, our 'young captives had the

mis.ery of hearing the royal cause every,
where vilified, and theý SovereigWs per-4

sonal character traduced. Among thé
.K.mg's misfortunes his m*al;ility to p,y. his

arrny, or to supply it with necessaries§
was most qurious to, hîs success, Ilit
forces were chiéfly raised and kept to-w
gether by the p"ivate fortunes and in-

_.fluence of loyal noblemen and gentry,
many of whom, even members of the.

'house of Peers, ;served as Privates, re,.ý,
-ceiving neither honour nor reward, eip.

£ept the -generous satisfaction of conscious
-duty. The ' situation:of those who ranged

them'elves on this side without funds for
-their ownsupport,, was most precariousý

-. the King being compelled to, tax the few
VOL$ le
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places which,', preserved their. allegiance
their entire maintenance. The

weekly assessment laid -upon the nation
by the house of Commons being, granted
-by the, constitutional purse-bearer,, took.
the name of a lawful but -every
demand of , His Maj esty miýht .be,. con-ý
strued -into an exaction. - Teadul to M"i.-

1.&M. se the of subjects, pecuniary
lévies w -ère cautiously- resorted to, ; hence-
the -officers, were compelled to connive at
plu nder, and the destitütesoldier-.often
had no - other means to supply his impe.

rious wants. For the- -same reasons .dis.
cipline was- relaxed ; every -man who had

-1argely contributed to, the- Kings cause
felt hiniself independent of his authority.

Obliged >yond all probable', power,ý of
remuneration, the Pn*nce saw :himself

surrounded-.by -men who-had forfeited-
their estates, renoun'ced theïr comfortsî
and-ri&éd their lives to support a tot'tere
ing throne. Yet still thýy w'ere subject
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hùman passions, and liable to have
à ý

those passions heightened by the free
à -of camps'. while the Ppy

arcumstances of the cause for ý ý,ehich they
fought exonerated them fro m* *those stlict

testraints, that are so peculiarly
in an army, wheremight inust alwaýsbe

less respected ' than. power, land,.wherel,
severe privationE4 and the frail tenure -by,
which life is held, are ever,-urged as- mou,

tives to a licentious enjoyment of the prt>
sent hour. While from these causes- such
relaxed discipline prevailed in a roy-al guïm
mon, as generally w indispose the neigh;.

bourhood to its politics, the p-«,whameatary
officers felt boun'd to each other by. -the

common fears of guilt, knowing' that
succ . ess aloné'could preserve them fr6ra

-ne
the penalties of tréasom Their so'lçum
being well supplied with every thinge h-ad

no excuse for plunder*-g; and all acts

of violence-were punished vith severity
by those who, -th-ough of smU ccaàderam
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th * or ginal situations comparedion in eir
7the King's nfficers yet still held

Auturai command over the lowest -vulgar,
ofwhomthe ParIiamentar rýnk,and file

vere composeit
To returato.the -woes Iwhich our young

,zaptives witnessed . in theïr mélancholy

,tour through the seat of civil w,arle -The
-houses of the nobility and gentry were
éther abaneoned'or cogyerted into places
«of strength ,, fortified for the defence -of
the inhabitant,%. Occasiona-ly they passed

ý,over what bad rec.ently been a field of

battle, The newly,ý-formed hillocks pointed
.out -the number of the slain ; broken wea-

pons and torn habiliments still more indu.
,bitably identified the mournful history or

Iflocks ýof ravens and other carn"on. birds
hovering over the slightl -y-cGvered relics

ef a noble war-horse5. which had been
unearthed by foxes,- Presented a more

.savage picture of,-,carnage. Sometimes a
,pale wounded -soidier, wlàose inability to

a
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§èriýé ptevented. his being secured as w
pnsoner, .,or removed by Ms friends, *âdý'

seen lingerifig upofi- the -spot that hâd
proved fatal, to- hîs hôpes -of gloty, susta'

15a:Îned, by the compassion. of. thè neigh-
bourhood or asking aInis of the txavellér'
with whom. he crept ovet -thé grave of

his. comrades, shewi'ng *here,,the charge
was first made, po' te -mg to -the sper

wherc the leader 'fiell, and teffiftg whal;
:j",decided the fortune ôf the dayé

Séenes very- diffèrentý. ye- equally îew-
volting to the feelings of Eusta'e and hie
compaýuons, were frequently exhibited- ï,
b the fury of fanaùc' mobs, ýemp!oyed,y
in what they calle"d reform'ing the churches'-
and. cleansin them from idolau-. The9
,-exquisite remains of antieât art,- the paint-

mgs, carvings., and ôther splendid deco-
!ýýjjîrations with which our ancestors adornect.

the structures- consecrated to, the worship
of God, were broken and tom awaY
with such unrelenting fury and blind.
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o.rage of destruction, as in many instances-
to threaten the safetý, of the. edifice th'ey

beautified. The ' Sa G&&%",*ocal spint of fam
naticism rioted uncontrolled ; and to, use
the words of a venerable, Bishop*, who,
saw his own cathedral defàced, Ît is
no other than tragical to relate the car-
riage of that furious sacrilege,' whereof
our eyes and ears were the sad witnesses,
under the authority and ipresence of the
sheriff. . Lord! what work was here
ýwhat - clatterm*g of glasses, - what beating
down of walls - what tearing up of mo qe

nunients »-- what pulling up of seats'ý
what ' w'restmg out of iron andbrass from

the. W*dôws and graves ý what defàcing
of arms - what demolishing of curious
stone-work, that had not any representa*
tion in the worlâ but only of the cast of

*, Bishop HaU, who cannot be objected to as a,
fa-vour" of Popery or Arminianism. The incon-
-sistency of the FanatiC8 was exemplified by their

destroying, as a popish relic, Paules Cross, so
celebrated for bounding forth the doctrine& of the'
Reformation.
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the founder, and the skill of the mason
what tooting and piPM9 upon the destroyed.
organ-pipes, and what'a hideous triumph

on the market-day before all the country,
when, in a kind of sacrilep*ouý and prolm

fane procession, all the organpipes, vest-o
ments, copes and surplices together
with the leaden cro-S which had been

newly sawn down from over the green.
yard pulpý, and -the sermce-books and
suigng-books that could be had, were
carried to the fire in the public markèt.
place; a lewd wretch walking along in
the train in his cope, traifing,,/M" the dirt,
with his service-book in his- hand, hmm

tating in 'impious scorn the tune, and
usurpme,, the words of the Lîtany used

formerly in the churé h. Near the, public
cross all these monuments of idolatry must

be sacrificed to the fire, not without much
ostentation of a zealous in discharging
ordnance, to the cost of some,.,Who pro-
fRsed how muchý they longed to see fliat



dày., Neither was it any news upon- thiq
guild-day to have the, cathedral, now

open on allsidés, to be filled with mus-i-
keteers, waiting for the. mayor's return.,

dr*kýing and tobaccoing as freely as if it-, lem,
had turned ale-house.".

At these sad spectacles (pf which alinost,
,every ornamented church they passed
3upplied an instance, Isabel- contemplated-
with pleasure the character of Bartori
who displayed that moderation and libef,

rality which justified her predilecti6h for
him, gn& he'. hopes ýfor themselvesi He-

reproved the conduct --of, the mob with;
severityý, and even hazarded his own

safety by- opposing their -outrages.,. He
exhorted the police to, prevent 'hat he.ý

termed- an Anti-christian triuMph oveî

This portrait of Barton is justÏfied by the,
Snduct of many truly respectable men, whose

pnnciples-led--th-m,, for a time, to countenance
the imprâcticable- the-r-*es of republicanism. I
could name Dr. Owen, GeneraI Fairfax, Lord-

Manchester and others.
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goôd. taste, good mannersý andll' good.
sense. He represented how grossly in.
decent it was that- magistrates should

sýem, by their presence, to -sanction- the
violation- of - authority, and the reverence -
due to ý antiquity, and he sômetimes pre--

ýPiedupôn-th-em-'to'order the rabble to-
disperse, who' they. had previously iné.

vited_ýo,,Ihe task, of. spoliation. He spoke
to the betterminformed, of the degradation-

which Engl a'ndzý,'would suffer in the -eyes of
surroundm"ýg-.- nations, by thus wantonly-

sweeping the land with the-besom of
destruction and annihilatin all those-
records -of her., owir pre-enu*nence,,, whith
éther- côuntries- had - they possessed them,
would have been so solicitous te preserve.

He d* uished between exciteme nts- to,Istmg-,
devotion and objects,, of wershipý and he

read from, his little pocket-biblë a -de%-
sc.nption of the decirations bestowed on
the first and second tem'ples, and re-ï-
nimarked, that when the Sav.*oûr, of the-
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world predicted the ruin of the latter, fie
threw no censure on. the munifilcence of

ihose who had adornèd it. Hé shewed,
that -the Plainness and poverty which of
necessit attached to an à!cteýd church
in its , hifàncy, destined to make its way,
not--'by the usual assistances of worldly

wisdom, but in opposition to, .,principali-,
ties wý,d powers, were no rùle for' her
government in future ages, when she w-as

to be-bro-ught to hér heavenly spouse-,',' in
glorious attire, with joy a nd gladness,,"

'and instead of wandenng among caves
and deserts, -was to 116 enter into, ge

palaces.,J> if," said he, "Il -You main.
tain that - the overthrow of épiscopacy is
to involve the ruin of èvery. thhýg rich,
venerable., -and beautiffil, you furnish its

defenders with the best: of arguments.
How are cur'i*ou% craftsmen to flourish, if

-there are no purchasers of their handy-
work-s;,and.if we adMI't these into Our
houses, wh re

y not * into the 'places whè
we hold -our religiou,% assemblies ? Are

1 _î 
«
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pwntmgs arîd carvmgs less likely to carm
nalize our hearts in our fialls and ban-
queting--rooms .than in our. chapéO Is, a
gélden- cup on the Lord's table the ac
cursed spoil of Achan; and-doth it be.

come purified, by be*ng' remoyed to the
buttery and used a.private carousal?"

On one occasion, by an ingenious dem
vice, Barton preserved a splendid repre-
sentation of the,-twelve apostles in a chan-
cel -*dow. He arrived just at the mom
ment that -a dru-ir-&en glazièr had con»
vinced the mob- that they were made
saints by the Babylonish haïlot, and that -
therefore their similitudes, as popish- rags,

ought to be- destroyed.* -After. in vain
endeavouring to persuade Lthe populace

that the Pope had no hand in theïr cam
nônization, he at length prevailed upon
them to have only'the heads takeh off,
remarking that since the decapitated bom

.dies could not Provoke the..gazer to, com.
mit the idolatry forbidden -in the second
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commandment5 they nýght remain wità.
out wounding tender consciences. The

proposal. was'executed under his own su.
perititenda*nce;. and at a period of less,

irritation Mr. Barton, Invi"ng preserved.
'the head% had the pleasure -of restoring
the' mutilated, figures to their original..
.perfection-.

But Barion shew£d his conciliatory cha-
Tacter in many ways. - besides protecting
the-' inanimate appé n-dage s of - -the perse.
muted chuÉch.ý The. journey afforde'd hira

fréqulent, ôpportunit ' ies -of assisÜng its.
living members, -either. by réscuing the'm,-
friom the requisitions -of the.-troopers who .ý,

ýéèizôrted-the. prîsoners, or by. -shielding,
the mý-frèm-thew - rulence.c>f their infuriated.-_

neighboum, Often . irr the towns they,-
Pased through-,- was ý a .,, dégraded pastor

drag'ed..,.fro-m thé -lowly cottage i ù which
he--,sou-ght to shelter his ' nýsfortunes.,and
compë1led (W* ith barbarous exültati*on) to

ebold-.? g &er. his-b 'the- rebeL. colours fly*
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captiv'e friends.*-. Wherever this hap;- î
pened, Batton uniformly, pressedi for.
ward, assured the dejected -confessor that-

every possible attention was paid to the -
comfort of the prisoners; inquired--.into

his ovm situation, not with 'mp'ertinent
-curiosity but' with kiridnessi and 'ro4m

mised his assistance .to procure him a,;4
regular paym'ent of the.. pîttance which

Pý.a'liamen"t...allo-ed to ejected ircumbents
out of their'.-s-eqqestered rents, if (as. Irý
too frequently happened) he found it had
been embezzIé d by the commissioners?-
emplôyed-in the work, of re-modelling the-

,ecci-esiastical-*syste.ml>
They had proceedéd-'ver-y fàr in-.theïr-
yourney, when one evening Barton rem-

joined -his charge with' much -apparent-
agïtanon in hiý manner. W. e aré fot. -

-idden,-"e said hej to let our, left hand-
knowthe good deeds ôur right'doth, yer

c-annot l'refrain. Èýom telling you, young
maidensý- diat 1 amthis day satisfied.-wîth..
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my làours. Among other providences,
I have been. able to, ' render-brotherly kindm
ness to an episcopal minister whoin -i
found in 'a lamentable, state,' for he had
fallen aniong thieves, who robbed him
of bis property and tore hiý pass for safe

conduct. Our van. guard found him, ýy
the -way-side, and judgingby bis venerable
aspect, and-some superfluous decorations
m bis attire, that he -was a deposed

bishop flying to the., King, they seized,
him. without paying attention to, bis nar.

rative. When I heard that. a person in
disüess was taken prisoner, I spurred on

my horse toi see if I could be of use. The
placid benigmty of the sufféier. s aspect

moved -my . commiseration ; he stood.
calm,ý and côllected'a'mong th-e musketeers,

supporting a woman about bis -own .age,
who 1 trow - was ý his - wife. ' To do her
justice she, shewed nô signs of terroi,
though she rëlled - her eyès on those around

her with.a look. of disdain, less suited,
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methought, to. her situation than the die
nified patience of her companion. I asked
h if he had been a bishop, and he
answered, No; but, was still a mâlter

of the Christian church. Then,' saià.-.,)
perhaps m your affliction you will

not refuse the service, or rýject the hand
of one who calls himself by the sa'me

title.' Sir,' said he, this is no time
to dispute the validity of your ordina.,
tion let your actions shew that it has

-,,hàd a' due effiéacy on your heart. As
men., if not as clergymen, we are brothers

by our common faith and natûre, I beg
you t0ý listen to, the statement of facts,

which I have vainly endeavoured to per.
suade. -your soldiers to attend-to.' He
then told me he * was traveIIiýg'-from, a
livinain Lancashire, from. whence he had-
been expçlled, to Oxford, where he posme
sessed some' collegiate endowments that
he.had been assaulted by a band of deu

.- predators, beat, bo.und, and plunderedo-'ý'
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C'nstàntia here eagerl "y intèrupted -Bar-;-
ton,; His name!'ý'» exclaimed she

0. for mercy tell me,, could it be my
father, Eusebius Beaumont

The same," retuziied 'Bartôn, melt-
ing with pity at her filia ýanguish. Set"

thy kind heart atrest;- he"-was-,not ma.,,
ýerially hurt ;I his property has been re,.;-
stored. '. Me is now a-t liberty, pursuing

Hisý journey, and the-robbers are secured.,,,
B'-t'why, dear maîd, didst. thou conceai'
thy nam é. ? Had I known thou'wast his.

daugh+.ë.r,, thou shouldst even now have.-
been in his,.,arms.'-"

-0*,ebètter,- far not for then he would,-
have been a prisoner. But his compmùon,
my excel-lent au-nte'

-" A-t "liberty' too ; I, handed.- her intb,-
their ovin calash, and.saw them drive off.
with a pass -of safe conduct. But, pretty

trembler,' if -she is so excellent, L. wilf-
Make you her -p roxy, to give me the
mward she - réfused . to my. services, - 1
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did but ask for the ki's of 'peace at our
parting, when she- drew back her head.

as if-lshe were- an emprèss, and stiffly!

answered, Sir, I' am, a, Loyalist.
This faithful dèscription of aunt Mel:

licent's u'nswerving,_,4ecorum diverted' the:
young Evellins, ý-- and help ed to dissipatë

Constantia's terr;ors.' Her ra-pturous. ac' -
knowlédgements of the humane Bartoný

largely- repaid him for his services to her
father. She listened to a circumàtantial'
detail of the- diffic es- lm*tn-

had contended against the obstiùacy anàýl
prejudices of the m'agi*strates,, to whom'
fie had applied. for a fresh passport,
of the fortunate- combinatfon of.clrcUM4»
stances whkh, had' led to the Pur=t and
detection of the thieves, with the origmal
instrument in their possession, andof their,
codession, commitment,' and disco-very

of the place- where they had7 deposited
their booty, 1 parted from your, fà-
ther,5' continued he, Il -with many,-affect
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ing test*moru*es, of mutual 'ood-will, ýatid
I think aunt Mellicent, as you call her,
would à1mosi have smiled u-pon me, Iad
notmyýva1n heartinduÎged intoo much
joyous self-gratulation at the success of

my end - avours, and, thus brought on
that just rebuke of mýy presumpt I on. 1

did not ask your father to shew like
mercy, . whenever he should find one'of
uý in like ction, for hïs eyes told me
ihat his conséience would be,,,, a better
remembrm-cer than my ýohgue. 1 said,
however, that I trusted we should meet
in a world, Where:''Sýght discrepancies of

lopù, non would be 'no preventatives . of
friendship, though in this lifethey kindled
,the animositÏes which it wàs our 'misfor.
tune to witness and deplore?'

said he, pressmg my haÊd, ýI& let' our
contest be, who shall most- truly "serve

God and our, fellow-creatures, and then
we may ýop e for thàt pardon, which

ensures ëÛdIess blessedness., On rnercy'
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the best of us must depend, though we
too often withhold' it from our fellow..
sinners, by whose side we must one day
kneel, and like them place all our con-
fidence in boundless compassion*"

0 ?' said Constantia, 14 had not my
fears anticipated the fact, those senti-

ments would have convinced me you had
met my father."

And when Y'où next meet Min,
said Barton, 14 tell him, that.,,while there

is a Carolusin mypurse, he never shall
feel penury."

Say," returned she; shall I ever
see him again Barton'checked a rew.
ply, which a momentary reflection ý wh:isý_
pered was too prompt,'and answeréd,

I aih not a wizard-,, or diviner of things
io come ; wait; and see what the m- or-.

row will bring forth.'-'
-'Tis *mpossible,'ý' replied Isabel,

«Il to reach London, to morrow but we
might get to Oxford.,'
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True," said Bartori, with a grave
mr but since *e now draw near-

the- King's quarters, I must redouble my
precautions, and' I now recollect 'tis my

duty to, attend the council of officers."
" At Banb »ry, " * continued she,

attemp>ng to detain himý.- thére is a
royal garrison,"

-To W'hich you -would escape,;J- re-
sumed Barton, ummbffl CG Have I not told you

amproof -to temptation, ana will faith-

fully, dkchMe- die true reposed- me"
by my employer,"'

The next day seemed to, give the
déàth-blow tç Isabel'&- hopes. They now,

turned out, of the direct road, in ordeY1ý

that the "' might avoid the King's qua-r-,
térs, anci ciirected their course, so thatý

they might proceed through the associateci
counties to London. -With her usual
alacrity- of ,'-a-ccommodation, Isabel en-

deavôÙted to reconcile her mind to the-
Privations.o 1 knowy', sa*J -f captivitye
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but work-,,, also for Cônstantia. They
-will soon relax' ïn the care of us girls,
and it * will be very easy for us t'O walk
.,.rom London to Oxford. But -,dear
'Eustace, 1 do indeed regret that, 1 hindered.

you from attempting to, escape'. It wals
so, selfish in me -to -keep you with us, as

ear enlist in
I f -they wil-1 require you to
theïr arrny.'-

1& 1 will be Iiewn into a thousand
eces first returned h e. Have we

-nat seen enough of those vile republý.can's,
to deterinine an honest mân never to, pur..

,chase his life, by wearing the colouis Of
-traitors.z

Yet, remember Bart'on s goodness to
rny father," said Constântia; and foz-

give his severity to us.J3

44 1 honour Barton,-"ý replied',Eustace;
,-dr. 1 honour him even, for that severity.

1-lis Word has been plighted to 'his em.
ployers, azd he must deliver us up,
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pnsoners., But what think you of Isa-e
bel's gallant officer, that resemblance
of the noble, ingenuous Evellin. I will.
never S4y physio'gnomy under' youi,*
sister?'

Isabel was -more pained at this re-
proach tean usual. Eustace perceived

her droop. Come, dear girl," said«ohe,
we will talk of him no more,, You

shall never - want- a faithful protector
while I' 1**ve,, a nd ardently as I pant to
break. thës-é bonds and- to be in action, 1
will'màke,,no attempt at freedom, unless
1 can also liberate you.'-'

They ý stopped that night at Nor.
thampton, Barton was reserved and

1%ilent, and at .length remarked, that in
two day;§ their party would reach Lon'

don. ý Cc 1 have never seen London,"'
said, Isabel'. Come, describe it to us,
and sày where shail wé be confine& i
suppose- -we shall meet with only warm*-

steady, common-wealth's men."-
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Barton; there are as ýmany factions as

there are orators, all striving for mastery
yet all united against the King, by a
persuasion of his insincerity, and by

apprehensions that he would sacrifice
them to his vengeance, in case he were
reconciled tothe Parliament."

Can it be supposed,'- said Eustace,
that -after the wronas and h*quities

he ever can fo
he has endured, give.

Where is -the obhvious draught that can
drown the recollection of a nation rising

in armsagm. st its Sovereign
B ton ý,=,swered The nation and

the g m'ust both forgive, or-war must'
be eternaL, You- have seen its aspect;

what think you Is this great quarrel
like the mere abstract question which is
cooly discussed in the cabi*net of Princes,
when they talk-,-'of- -Ëisking ten thousand
4ves for a victory, and lay'ing waste a
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.provmce tô cut, off sources of thé
-enemy ? Let 'us -nat balance misery

against, forgiveness. It is -childish rea.
mning to keep ourselves in torment,

-because we -vvill not. forget the injuries
.we have suffered. P c nly can heal
-Our Putrifying w. and peace Il .,can

never be bought ýtoo dear, unless the
price is conscience, or safety?'

They now_ sep'arated,.for, the evening
anxious ih-Ô ughts kept the ýcapt1ves awake.
'But after all was silent in the inn, fialiel

heard a gentle tap,àt -the chamber-door.
1n a state of agitation, every sound 18

alarming. She listened, and heard Barton
whisper, Gr. Anse," Before she could

:open the door, the watchfuÎ E-ustace had
f own to their protection. Barton was

closely muffied in hiS £loak, and in.
.-quirèd îf they dared to trust themselves

-vith him. Constantia drew back, and
-10ôked alarmed, while Isabel accepted.his
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offered arm. The night ïs darkp'
said Eustace, and would conceal evil
designs." Peradventure," replied
Barton, 4,1 it will also, prosper good ones;-
I speak but threé words speed, silence,
liberty"

Encéuraged by these animating sounds,
Eustace cheeredthe trembling Constance,

and following their guide, they hurried'
along by the street which led to the

castle. As the avenues to the King's-
quarters were more vigilantly watched,
their dangq was here most imminenu,
but Barton ha'd secured a-, friend, who
sufféred them to pass through his garden,
and by close unfrequented passages they
gained the fields. 'The rising moon now

discovered some indefinitë-- ob'ects,, con-
cealed among brush-wood. Bàrton
whistIed, and the countérsign, cr Banm

bury," was reurned in a voice which
they knew to be that of William& He
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ran for their horses--ý which were fastened
at a little' distance, while Bartonalter.
nately ernbraced his young friendsý---and
affectionately bade them God-speed.oumbaum

Excellent man,"- said the ardent Eu
Stace., whose over-flowing gratitude now
seemed to exceed his former s*sp*cions,,

cc why did you,',, not tell us your de-
psign 0
Because," rèplied he, I saw not- in

ypu -that property of discretion; which'
would allow me to trust you with' your

own safety.'
Yet," resumed Eustace, if I am

rash, I am not base, n'or, ,ill Laccept
freedom. if it en'dangers youx safety or,

woûnds your conscience."
41 1 trust," replied Bartonl' shall

be back to my quarters before I am
missed, and as. to my conscience, that
sleeps on a sol p*llow. 1 have -dis-

charged the -trust reposed in. me."
6
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The Cornet then, said Isabel, is
not a villain."

Barton s*iled,, and replied, cc Artless
maiden, think not too much of the agent-

whom Providence ern ployed to send you
safely thro'gh a tract -of country- you

could not otherwise have passed."
oe tell me his name,-' said Eustace,

that J may join, to yours, when 1
pray for my. benèfactors,-"

I must not compromise' his safety,'-'
answered Barton,.; his gênerosity.- if
known would endan erý his life.3->--'

But how shall I kno, ' himlo as to
repay his kindness,"

c'l Think you see him' in ev*ery un-
armed - enemy you meet,,' and deai by,

them as he has dealt by you.-"
'c' But if we should meet him in

battle ?
cl Even in battle, answered Barton,
if there is tinae for reflection, reméniber
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thy' enemy is a man, and thy brother.'2
With these-words they parted. Barton

regaîned his quarters u-discovèred, and
the young people, blessing his goodness,
performed the rest of their Ïourney. m
saf&ý.
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